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Appeals cburf r-tbpens Reserve

By HAROLD HrGGINS
.; SlLVERVTB AY, Minn. lft— The 3,100 employes of Reserve
Mining Co; began returning to their j obs today, ; saved from
the unemployment rolls by a temporary
ybrder putting Re' .' ¦ ' ' ¦ . . ' ;
serve back ir business. ¦
The order, .issued, late Monday night by a three^ju dge
panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit . Court : of Appeals, temporarily ;
lifted a ruling, by U.7S. District Judge Miles Lord that closed
Reserve's Silver ; Bay taconite processing plant and its mine
at'Babbitt, as- of 12:01 a.m. Sunday. ..
It was exactly 48 hours later when Bill Pierson 's truck
rolled through the gate . of Reserve's Silver Bay plant, Pierson, the first worker to return to work today, yelled at a
did you hear the good news?".. He kept on
fuard , "Hey,
-;. -, 'V '.
riving..- ¦¦¦' ¦ ;¦ - .
"Boy, I'm glad tp see tThis,'' said the iiext man in, "A .lot
of the people I saw downtown today were pretty depressed
wondering where the next paycheck was coming from. " ,
First to arrive at the plant were foremen and superintendents who prepared it for production. . Company switchboard operators were busy early today calling workers; back
to their , jobs. The 3,100 employes are divided about evenly
between the operations at Silver Bay and Babbitt.
. 7 Larry Molinaro, an assistant superintendent, almost ran
through the gate. "We've got to -get down there, get those.

.bags out and get .things patched up as fast as possible,?' he
lives" of those who live along Lake Superior 's North Shore.
'"'•- , "/ '
explained. ""Judge Ross expressed skepticism tbat ''another two -or
Lord, agreeing .with the Justice Department that Reserve
three; weeks i& going to make
a significant difference in the
was polluting Lake Superior, and endangering the health of
health of these people." . ¦ • .'¦. '
North Shore residents with its daily discharge of up to 67,000
'fSeciety. can't afford .the risk,": Hills replied, "The dantons of waste rock at Silver Bay, ordered the lake discharge
ger is too great ".. ¦. V
halted. The sandb .ags Molinaro referred to were used, to Mock
7 Edward Frdie, attorney for 7 Reserve," argued that no
sluice pipes. used in the discharge.
medical witnesses had demonstrated a direct connection be^
wyyuywMtf»iviiAA/v\rtArt#t
V7
tween the. discharge , of taconite wastes and any health risk.
¦' .-. For related .stories an the
Reserve Mining Co., situation,
"Quite softs ," Fride told the panel, "you're goihg to have
see page ?.
a ripple effect that's going to have a significant effect on the
tAfwwwwvwwvnMwuvwtfw whole economy of the United States." He was referring to
Reserve, attorneys appealed Lord's order with the. tlth
the fact that the Reserve plant produces about 15 percent of
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis after Lord refused
the domestic iron ore .used iri the nation's steel.plants.
Monday to stay it himself. Theii attorneys for both sides met
Hill, noting: that . Reserve , has a 3 million-ton 7 stockpile
in Springfield, Mb., with the' appellate judges who were there
of taconite pellets, argued that there would be no "ripple
tb attend a judicial institute.
. effects from a continued temporary shutd own.
The judge s deliberated about 15 minutes before returning
: The . ..three-judge panel included Donald Ross, Omaha ,
Neb.; Myrori Bright ,. Fargo, N.D,., arid William Webster, St.
with
their decision..
Loins, Mo. ' :¦ ". .-7' . '' .'
On May. 15, an. appellate court: panel will hear Reserve's
JohVri Hills, U.S. Justice Department attorney, and Byron
motion to stay any further , application of Lord's mjunction
argued
Starns, Tvmesota 's chief deputy attorney ' general,
until the entire . appeal can be heard.
¦
7:7¦ -, . v
against the temporary stay.;,
Reserve officials said they expected operations at Silver
'.: -Hill maintained that each day's discharge 7 of taconite
Bay and Babbitt
to be at a normal level within 24 hours of
pastes - from- the iron ore processing plant "threatens '; the
resumption. ¦' -..

¦
Mej r s : successo tx '";.',

ISIo iuryivor? found
|j i||i
followi ngy|j |tefe/|

By HARI HARTOJO
he V.was : hopeful of V some j sight" in its,last message to the
'ground . . - ' . - .
7 , DENPASARi;.Bali 7 (UPI) - survivors in the crash.
! In Washington , five investiga**
Rescue teams reported no trace "We had a. telex a little bit
. of survivors today in the . earlier saying there , seemed ¦ to \ tors of ; the U.S. V National
wreckage of a Pan: AttierLcan be signs of life*" the Hong Transportation . Safety Board
World Airways jetliner, that Kong . spokesman .saidy 7"But a flew to7 Bap Monday , night to.
, at the crash
. crasherl ; with 7 . 107 persons policeman said there were; no act as observers
¦ ¦
aboard into mountainous . 'jungle survivors.' "We still don't know." I scene. . l~. '.' - ,.
j , 'They will be official, observ\ Among - the -17 American
on the resort island of Bali.
¦¦
decision of the
V Authorities yin Bali ; s a i d passiehgers aboard . the aircraft ! ers pending the
. search ; parties; found . only was New York hotel executive j Indonesian. : government 7 on
. scattered pieces , of. wreckage Maurice 7 Eeymond, . Hilton's whether it will investigate the:
today at the crash site 7 about vice president ,. for food and : crash itself ," 'Edward Slattery,
4,783 , feet; tip i the slope of a beverage planningVand;develop- the board's public affairs;
adviser, 'said.; '
mountain. ;;
ment, - .
forested
?
Airport officials said the Teams of hospital aides> Panam officials said 17 of the
pilot, on a flight frorii Hong doctors and police were delayed passengers were Americans,.29
Kong ; tp Los Angeles with for hours in.. reaching 7 the Japanese, V 18 7 French/ four
:8everal Pacific V stops*¦': had aircraft ' because of difficult Germans and three7 Canadians.
radioed he was over Denpasar terrain leading to the crash The - others -were from India,
V before; contact was - abruptly site, some 35-miles tiorthwest of Taiwan, Indonesia and : the.
.' .broken.-' ; . '
the airport, according: tt airline Philippines. : Seven were of
unknown origin.
; The officials said they could spokesmen. . .
detect nothing unusual' When . '. The Denpakar. control tower 7 The jetliner was the fourth
radio contact with. 7 the plane said : Flight: 812, which was to Pan Am Boeing 707 to crash the
¦ was .losl ¦;• - .;
have landed ; also at Sydney, past 10. mdnths, Three Of the
Earlier, a Pah American Fiji ahd Honolulu on the way to disasters; were iii the South
V^ " ' .'
spokesman iii Hong Kong said Los Angeles, radioed . "field;, in. Seas. 7

AAiMhell-Stan
going to jur^ soori

By JOHN MORGANTHALER with Stans ' lawyers leading off ,
' .'¦ NEW YORK ; (:AP)— The followed by Mitchell's. -The gover i m i n a l conspiracy case ernment probably won't make
against John N. Mitchell and its closing arguments before
Maurice H. Stans, the two then Wednesday,
President Nixon picked to run U.S. District Judge Lee P.
His re-election campaign , is Gagliardi has said he hopes to
charge the panel regarding the
headed to the jury.
Testimony in the nine-week: law that applies to the case late
old trial of Mitchell, the former Wednesday, with deliberations
attorney general, and Stans, to begin thereafter.
the onetime commerce secre- The last time former Cabinet
tary, ended Monday . The jury members were tried on crimiof nine men and three women, nal charges was in the afterthe first in nearly half a centu- niath of the 1923 Teapot Dome
ry to sit in criminal judgme nt scandal over the leasing of govof former Cabinet, members, ernment oil :reserves. Former
could get the case by Wednes- Interior Secretary Albert Fall
day.; : '
was sentenced to a year in prisFinal summations by the de- on for accepting bribes and his
fense were scheduled for today, colleague in President Warren

Israel Sfffl^liil^ieiP^

By JONATHAN BRODER
the : Liberals; — haveVmade
'
7 TEL AVIV, - Israel . <AP),-. - clear - that Rabin will; have a
Yitzhak Rabin/ chosen to sue-' tough , job;ge tting them to join
X. " i
ceed Golda Meir as . Israel's His-team. , ' .
Many
Liberals
want
a
1
new
premier, today faced long, hard
¦ ¦ thgn just ."
election
rather
new
.
bargaining: with prospective
faces
.in
the
cabinet.
And
leadcoalition partners ih an attempt
to form , a hew. government, ¦' •: ,' ; ers, of the Religious party . are
The ruling Labor party's cen- under fire from their 7 militant
youth division for riot extracttral •" c pmmittee elected ; Rabin ing, enough :: religious . :¦ conpremier-designate Monday by -a cessions: from Labor when they
vote o-f .298 to 254 for informar joined Mrs.; Meir 's last, governtion 7 Minister 7 Shimon Peres. ment on March 6. .V
JETLINER CRASHES/.. Rabin's name was to be sub- ; The selection of Rabin . was
Pan American World; Al- mitted today to. President ; Eph- seen as a victory fbr the dovish
left wing of the; labor party,
ways ; reported that one of raim Katzir. V 7
which ' advocates' ;greater 7 terriits 70? jet s with 96: passenHe has three weeks to put to- torial compromise with the
gers and a crew of lo . crash- gether a coalition with a major- than :Mrs, Meir had been
ed Monday in mountainous ity in the Knesset, Israel's par- Arabs
terrain on the island of Bali, liament, and could get . a three- willing to offer.
en route from Hong Kong; week extension if necessary. '.- ,- '"Ve must exhaust every posIt: went down about .37 miles But both of Labor's partners in sibility of-/peace," he .declared
from7 the airpbrty(AP Photo- previous governments 7— the in. Ills.acceptance speech.;7
fax):
National -'' Religious : party a7nd But Rabin's reported willing-

riess. to return to Jordan part of ness for tlie Arab attack, a disthe 7 West ' Bank . territory 7 cap- pute whicl hurt the Labor par*
tured in 1967. alarms the Reli- ty in the . December election
gious .party; , which Vconsiders; . and finally forced Mrs, Meir to
the territory part of'.'Biblical Is- ..quit,
^ :V
raei.V ' - ;XX'
' '. - ' - :'
yuptll last fall, Itabih for five
Rabin at 52 is the first sabra , years was Israel's ambassador
or native-born Israeli ,, to be to the Unit^ States and7diiring
picked for the. pre miership , the tbat time established a closo
youngest man ever chosen , and relationship with the Nixoa ad.:
the representative- of a gener- ministratt-on. There was specuation new to ; the top power lation
.that with him at the head
circle in Israel, ;
of the government, Secretary pf
;7A newcomer 7 to politics, he; State Henry A; Kissinger would
joined the cabinet: for . the first fiod his peaceinaldng wori eastime: sue .weeks ago as labor
' ¦¦ '
.7
minister. Although he was chief ier. :. ' .
fron
y
;
.On
'
the
S^ian-israeli
ts
of staff during the 1967 war , he
was not. called: back to. active the artillery exchanges continduty daring the war last
¦ ; Octo- ued with-qut letup,; but Israeli
. -.'. • " ¦- .- ' ."¦
ber; ;¦.
forces claimed full control of
This has enabled hini to stay Mt. Heniion, on the Leban^eclear of the controversy - over Syrian border overlooking thj
the government' s- unprep a.red- iSolan Heights. 7 .
..
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G. Harding's Cabinet, .Atty. <3« l . m .
^YX/x C '.': .
f r&
Gen, Harry . Daugherty , was
freed, because of a hunig jury .
. "There is no country in
Mitchell and Stans are ac- the wo rld ; where a person
cused ol conspiring to impede a changes Irorn a here to a
fraud investigation by the Secu- goat, and a goat to a hero; or
rities and Exchange Commis- visa versa, as they do with
sion of financier Robert L. Ves- -us.
co in return for Vesco's secret
"We are the only fleas
$200,009 cash contribution to weighing over 100 pounds.
President Nixon's 1972 reelec- We don 't k n o w what we
tion campaign. They are also want , but we are ready to
charged with obstructing jus- bite somebody to get it. " .
tice and lying to the grand jury
June 20, 1935
y
which indicted them.
Vesco's $200,000 was the largest cash contribution received
All rloMs reserved lor the Will Roby Stans' Finance Committee oers
Memorlql.
for the Re-election of the Presi- by Brvon Sterllno,Selected and edited
dent, the money-raising parallel
to Mitchell's Committee.

f nti ^

VA h^ad quits

By JERRY T. BAULCH
¦WASHINGTON im- Donald E. Johnson, sharply criticized on both sides of Capitol Hill ; and by several veterans
organizations, plans to resign as; head of the Veterans Administration .
But administration sources reject suggestions that he
is being fired as administrator of the sprawling agency that
provides benefits for 29 million veterans.
One well-placed source said Johnson had planned for
more than a year to return to private life when his term
expires June 23.
Johnson announced his resignation plans on Monday after
President ITixon's chief of staff Alexander M. Hai g Jr. met
with congressional veterans affairs committee leaders and¦¦
- ,
later with Johnson.
Johnson said he had enjoyed his five years "of dedicated
administraservice" to the veterans and considered that his
tion achieved a great record.
But. critics frequently charged his administration was—
and bureauas one put it—one of "frustratin¦ g inefficiency
' . - ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ' ... ¦ . , ". cratic bungling, "
There also have been charges that the VA under Johnson
had become a "dumping ground" for former IMxon cam;
paigners,
7

Nixon is granted
5 -day extensio n

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon lias asked for and
been granted a five day extension in responding to a House
Judiciary subpoena for White
Hous« tapes, a spokesman said
today,
A high level administration
official said committee chairman Peter Rodino, D-N.J.,
agreed to a; White House request thnt the subpoena dead*
lino be set for next Tuesday instead of this Thursday ,

END OF TESTIMONY IN TRIAL . .. Former Attorney
General John Mitchell , left , yawns as he and former Secretary
of Commerce Maurice Stans leave Federal Court in New Yprk

NE"W: PREMIER , . v Premier-designate Yitzhak Rabin
listens in Tel Anv Mond ay; as party secretary; reads congratulatory mess age from Premier Golda Meir*7 after ;lhb
Labor Party had : chrisen Rabin to forni new government.
(AP Photofax) ,

Monday. Attorneys for both sides announced, they hnrl com pleted presentation of testimony in the federal criminal con spiracy trial , (AP Photofax )

Ac-flonllntf to close Nixon advisers , , the President still has
not finally decided the form or
content of a rcsponce to the
subpoena for -42 tape recorded
conversations ho held with
sli)c«-dep:irted aides,
Ona official snid that White
House representatives told thc
com mittee staff thnt it was a
"very lime consuming job to
com p ile find! prepare material"
for tho answer.
Thus was (in apparent reference to Iho tran scri ption of the
tape recor clings, whic h ono
source said was made more diffieu lt because portions of the
conversations aro virtually Inaudible.
this offi c ial also snid Nixon
"wanted 'lo take additional limo

to review ihe response to thc
committee and that because of
his schedule such a review
could not be completed by
Thursday.
"The President wants to deal
with this matter In a cooperative ami reasonable way , He
does not seek a confrontation ,"
the official said,
It was nonetheless clear that
Nixon was considerin g ways to
blunt what one official called
" escalating requests on all
fronts " for more I apes of presidential conversations,
This official said that while
Nixon has not decided precisely
hnw to proceed , ho still plans
"ti comprehensive .statement, a
comprehensive response " to the
subpoena ,
However , hiLcivlewn
witli
.several Nixon advisers disclosed that high-level unhnppincss is growing with each new
.subpoena or request for White
House tapes.
Indications are thnt , Nixon
himself let his miner show
when Iho Judiciary. Committee
formally requested moro tapes
beyond the '12 conversations it
has subpoenaed for its impeachment inqui ry ,
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RKSIGNINCr . .- . Donald E. Johnson , above, admuiistratqr of the Veterans Administration , is resigning from his post
effective In JunC j it was learned Monday. (AP Photofax)
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M iflpacf A U.S. Nnvy exrlosh'cs (cam begins clearing |
Ill lUcaol iho Suez 'Canal of Ihe debris ot two wars , but , -1
liir.-icli ;.in<l Sy rinn forces ltocp up (heir war of attrition along 1
Ihr* (Jdlim HflRhls — story, pagi 2,
1
The
nation
.glnnl
oil
's
cwnpanies
arc
beginning
1
rPvft
i U lfifc
lt a |
n (ell how much money Ihoy 'vo mtirta ii» thc |
Ins I. iliri 'e inonth 'j nnd the figures nre going slrnlglit up — 1
SlDl' .V , pi lR P , 1

",nn wi" ,(>" w,w"iei'' increased fnrm acreage
'! Fai'ltt
rcJI III ""'3
11,1s. spring will boomcrung . against furmera —
• sliM' y, paw ,1,
rr
¦
A vnPVI S,,iin * -A "llpw ' s lilcrnry agent miys the form; **o'«*» " . en* i lee president Is assured of more Ihnu
i $;i(i(i ,>i'i() fur his novel ~ slory, page B,
¦'•0:,c 0,¦ to ne,ws l,*nt Resorvo MininR Co.
"re opening "sounded like
RPCRfVA
Uacl io was
nay day and
1 Stiluvdii y ni(!*il- wing (<> fl ham d.-ince, " snys n Silver Bay j polieeinaii — stories , imge '.!.
':. € t lf f t Vko rresklfii t Gerald Ford lolls newspaper pub;i r U I U lisiiors lie cNnecIs President Nixon to comply this
'i week wilh l|»e House Judicia ry Cominlttee 's siibpoenn of 42
. ; Iii pod convi'i'snllons — slory, page 16.
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Bf edviey p art p t
Mideastp roblem?

IJ.S.g||i|^^|Wi|j^^|^^
working to clear S uez

By United Press International
U.S. Navy mine experts .took
the first step today to clear tlie
muddy Su-ez Canal of debris
7. 7 from two Middle East, wars, but
fighting still flared alon g the
deteriorating Golan Heights
cease-fire,lines.
Egyptian. - sources said the
dernoMon experts, would spend
a: week examining the . caiiaTs
northern sector befere getting
down to removing;-mines and
y other explosives 7frpm the 102'. mile waterway. • 7
'. 'y "The ¦¦.' . U.sy7 team, quartered
aboard the /amphibious assault
ship Iwo . Jima; .was . scheduled
7 to split into separate units
7 working from Port ; Said oh the
Mediterrarean Sea and Ismail on Lake Tixnsah.

The Cairo sources /said , the
clearing operations, expected bo
last three months, were similar
bo those used by U.S. explosives
experts in North Vietnamese
waters last year, .
The U.S. team was part of an
Anglo-American-Egyptian minessweeping project aimed at
opening the : canal, which has
been closed sincei the 1967 ArabIsraeli war.' ./ //. . '
Both sides lai«d mines in the
canal after Israel seized the
eastern bank during the six-day
war in 1967. Israel lost'¦: part : cf
the east bank in the 1973
conflict, but seized a section of
the western side/from Egypt.yEgypt;-/called ' on the United
States,7to yhelp in the mineclearing dperaftion'" . . after an
Ajnerican-sponsored. disengag-

¦7/ By/WILLIAM L.yBYAN ' ';, . , wh en they won't , have t-o rely
on the Russians or anyone else
AP Special Correspondent
It 'yi& /possible now that the for loans.
Middle East can pose a ques- How: much, of what happened
tion mark oyer the long-term can be . assessed to Brezhnev 's
pre-eminence of /Leonid I: .policy of . placating Washington
Brezhnev at the |'V- • ¦¦:. . ' - .¦.'. ' . "" in hopes of economic dividends
Soviet helm.
frorn detente?
An- AP
/ Although the
In ali likelihood ^ Brezhnev
Communist par- /:. News 7
ty c l i i e f noay V/Vnalvii? lays mucli of the blame for his
find it increas-. /*«aiys's
current , headaches at the door
¦'
7
ingly difficult to .I
;
of Secretary of State Henry A.
live ' \?ith the AmericanSji he Kissinger.7 But; what about the
may also feel, he can't do with- react ion of the party ; Politburo ,
out tehm.
particularly the ;old-style ' conWhatever sort ¦bf stew .Mos- servatives who never liked the
much to becow . cooked , up .'for the. Middle detente/ policy very
' 7 .7
/.
gin
with?:
/
wentwnorig
East,/ something .
Brezhhev looks
with the recipe. Consequently, As of how ,
in charge. But
Kremlin policy makers now much the;man
7 /Nikita S, Khrushchev
so
did
focus their efforts east: of Suez
on Syria arid Iraq, all but writ- only a short time before he was
ing off . the influence , they so toppled by his colleagues in the
; carefully :and expensively built Politburo and party ; central
up in Egypt, the, leading Arab committee after they totaled upr
the balance sheet from his pplnation.¦' ;-. ' - .
¦Undou btedly the . ruling Polit- icies, ' '
buro ;is irked:. With Egypt's- de- G OLD GALA
fection, Moscow /has practically
DAWSON CITY, Y.T. . (UPIX
no influence to speak of in the —/Discovery Day celebrations,
Arab West. East of Suez, mean- commemorating . the discovery
time,; oil-producing natiohs are of gold in the Klondike 76 years
so enormously rich that the ago, 7 will take place Aug. 16-18
Arahs can .-hope:' .- .'for a time in/Dawson City. '

ement -.-¦ accord led Israel to
abandon V the canal earlier this
year, and pull back into - the
Sinai .Desert , y
In /the battle for control of
Mt. , Hermon , opposing ; t anks
and artillery kept . up their
shelling of each other's positions -oil the strategic moun tain,
the Syrian . and . Israeli commands said.
In Tel Aviv, there was no
immediate . official . .c omment on
Beirut reports /of an Israeli
force holding - pdsi ti ons on the
Lebanese side yof the snq vcapped mountain. .
French-language
Beirut's
newspaper Le Soir, said "Israeli
mechanized ' units" had sUzed
the region t». keep Syrian troops
out of Lebanese territory. 7;

Maniffeld joins Dtrrios
asking +a* re

can leader,. told newsmen he D-M ass., aiid Walter 7. Mom
.' . .!AMBULA7NCE RUN¦ -.. ." Israeli;army aih-/7 . military'; spokesman said there were more
does not think there is going to dale ,7 P-Mirin 7, also have urged bulahce makes • its way- dqvm the/ twisting ro ad ; casualties7 in /Syrian shellings /of the snow
be a tax out this year;. But: he a tax reduction.. - . . • - , ;
VV
leading to sununit-bf Mt. Harmon range. .A: , covered heights. . (AP Photofax)
added - that one might be justi- ' '
: House, Speaker Carl
Iii
7the
.
.
.
:
fied if necessajy to head off :a
Albert -of Oklahoma and Chairrecession., .
IWTills of the
." Sen. Carl .Curtis,. It-Neb., a man Wilbur D./
"„.- ¦ ,•; - .\ •;•*-.• '.*.»';;••» j ". ./.. v .\. /•..':,• •, •/ .'>• ¦' «'.' ''• ' ' .*•'" ' .''•'•:. '. Z-'" -\"''' "Z- '-' -'.X' ''^ ^ .': "Z'^\^':^ " •'.''. -,.*'" , ,'•• ".*' *':'' .-'. .•• * ,'v. *?» . ' ¦ >"*: ,* , <• "> • , » - i .- .*
'
.... •*: «* j
s
.
and / Means
Way
powerful
.
'
senior member , of-. , the; Senate
dicated
they
i
Committee
have
.
n
Finance. Coriinvittee, said Congress ough t to. be talking ; about would support such a move unbalancing the hudget -instead of less: there is a /raarked; upturn
in tlie economy, soon.
cutting/ taxes.
"Let's -deal =with the cause of .. Burns did riot ; elaborate on
to a' tax . out:
inflation and not fool the Arher- his¦Hopposition
o
w
e
, administration
-ye
r
ican jeopile . yzithV talk about a
spokesmen have said that a/tax
tax cut ," .Curtis said. V
reduction would; be inflationary
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey, and would not ,haye "any immeMansfieldl noting increasing 'D-Mihn.,7 Edward M. Kennedy,- diate effect on . the economy.
: . support for a : tax cut .among
. ; . legislators ¦- and economists,
V said , "This isy something .we
". ', ;- . can do -for the average working
;;
./ ,;..' .' stiff whe's:carrying "the load.iLn
1
; ;I¦^^ .",'• il"'..-• ''i .: " Y' .-Z}i '- t:'i':-r.Z''. X ZZ i'* '-'L ".;'.- y"- -y.*-V". ' '- :* "-V,/ :^; .-. 'y'
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¦" , /Inflation is running at a rate
¦ : ;-&^iv.£:y&-^;^^^
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; V ef more ' than 10 per cent ah7-, aually, " according 7 to y govern, / /ment statistics. - ,-. Mansfield 7 said the revenue
" lost through a tax cut could be By HENRY S. -ACKERMA.N! Cleveland , Ohio, man.. : Fears
are growing' ;, that- he. way be
made up by closing tax loop- ' ¦" Associated Press 7Writer
holes and by reducing spending BUENOS AIRES, Argentina dead . -;/ .
; -jfor. : - defense, foreign aid and
:
(AP) — . Ame rican business ex- Eight years ago the Amerispace. 7 ,:' .:-: ";.:. :
¦ Sen. V Robert P. G-riffin of ecutives are still leading Argen- car community. was estimated
kidnapMichigan, the acting Republi- tina to escape guerrillaany idea at 8,000 residents.; The United
ers, and no one has
States Consulate in -Buenos
when, the exodus; will stop.,
/Winona Paijy Slews
Aires says . there are about 4,000
2 Winona, Minnesota :
Spokesmen for various Amer- Americans still in Argentina ,
TUESDAY/ APRIL 23, 1974
ican¦ companies , say they have But it /has been saying that
:y ,
.' Advertisement
no. .; intention of . vquitting the since November , and reliable
c o u n t r y /permanently. 7But sources say at le ast'130 Amerimany /firms are shifting, their can .executives have ..-left/ .the
foreign executives: elsewhere, country:; in that period. In the
past two years, enrollment at
at least temporarily. \
the- American,school in Buenos
"Yon caii count the numlei
GhicagOj Il].-A free off er of spe-: ot American presidents of U.S. Aires has decreased from 900 to
less than 400.
:¦ ' rial interest t6 those -who hear
firms' , here.- ' on- one hand ," says
but do not understand: words has one well-coanected Americar
Historical group
been announced by Beltone, A. source.
non-oaperatihg;. model of the :The American comm.u nitj
smallest Beltone aid ever made! represents &om« $1.4 billion ir to see Caledonia
. /will be given absolutely- free , to investments in Argentina , ane
V /anyoite requesting it.' .
since last fall it has been the art collection
:. . . , . . This is not a real hearing aad, target of7: leftist - ' .-.guerrillas
CALEDONIA , Minn. — An art
'. . ¦•but.'it . 'wiil ' show you how tiny whose kj dnapings the govern- collection will be displayed at
'
hearing help can be. It'j yours men t has been unable to stop.•; . the quarterly meeting of the
The Vexodins began in .Novem- Houston County Historical Soto keep, free. The actual iid
7 weighj less than a. third of an ber when John Swint of the ciety Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
ounce, and it's all at ear level, in Ford Motor Co. was killed in a Caledonia Museum.
¦; one unit. No ^ires lead; from guerrilla ambush on Thanksgiv- : Mr./ and Mrs. Donn Young,
ing Day. in Cordoba. It quick- who recently opened their gift
body -to head.
ened after tbe leftist People's
These models are free;so write Revolutionary Army abducted shop, the ''Bra ss Banana " in
Caledonia will display their art
for yours now- Thousands have Exxon's Victor Samuelson last collection , of quilts;
coverlets
already been mailed, so write December.
a nd country pottery, at the
'
, today to Dept. 5393, Beltone Exxon p-aid the guerrillas dining ; hall on the fairgrounds .
- Electronic! Corp., *201 "W. $14.2 million on March- 11, but
They; will speak about this colVictoria St,, Chicago, 111,,606-16. nothing has. been heard of the lection during the afternoon 's
program. Young was cura tor of
t he Cedar Rapids Art Center for
six years before coming to Caledonia. Last year the Young
collection toured Iowa under the
sponsorship of the Iowa Arts
Council .
Because of the work involved
iji setting up this display, they
will keep the pl ace open for visitors on April 29-30Wayne and Wan-on Swenson ,
who have given a log cabin to
tlie society, will tell the group
something about its early history , The cabin was moved to
the fairground last fall , Plans
for restoring and furnish ing it
also will be discussed. Lunch
will be served after the meeting.
¦
By JEFFREY INDL-LS .. .
• . - WASHDK3T0N '- '(-AP) . _ Sen¦'¦ " ate .' Democratic Leader- Mike
-7 . Mansfield has^ joinedy a growing
V/aumber of Congress members
7 supporting a substantial tax cut
hard hit by
¦' to help VArnericaiis .
.' spiralling inflation.
- ." . However,- yCh airman/ .yArthur
/ Burns of the Federal ' Reserve
Board said Monday he. opposes
V a , tax/cut. 7jRather, the board
;-plans, to use money;and interest
/7 policies to. fight -inflation , even
V though such policies could hurt
7 -y t h e r ' home 'building 7 industry;
"¦/• Eurns said.
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Nutrition experts say that
•cheese, which provides good
•qual ity protein , should be used
as a meat substitute rather
than ax an addition to the meat
portion of the meal.
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Sylvania matched compact audio systum. model MS3728.
Solid-state AM/FM/F M sturco receiver with fit) watts
continuous (RMS) power , 80 watts total III F . Sealed nit
automatic turntable with
juspcnslou speater sysLem.
elliptical diamond sty lus and dust cover ,
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Hal Leonard Music

OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS TIU 9 P.M
PHONE 454-2920
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Goodhue man
sttbOOP
nod in 25B

Winona/Dally New* Q
Winona. Minnesota -. V- "'
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 197*

Phony officer

spufj lilin

GOODHUE , Minn. - Donald
A. Thomforde, 42;/ a Goodhue
businessman, is seeking, the en.dorsemeht of the Reppblican
y Party as a candidate for state
representative from District
:25B. ,
7 The .position
; is now held by
DFL Rep. Victor S c h u l z ,
Rt;; 1.
/Goodhue
¦ The endorsing
'¦
convention, will
,he held at, the
• Goodhue ComI miuiity : Center
; April 29 at 8
j>.m.
Thomforde
"I fe«l this
;¦•-. • district needs a Republican rep: resentative and my experience
, - ,with farming, . cooperatives and
private enterprise gives me the
/ qualifications needed to be an
effective representative of the.
people, of District 25B,'» ; said
/Thomforde; •/;
Thomforde was . born near
Goodhue and farmed/hi Belvidere Township for 18 years before moving to Goodhue in 1968.7
He. has been in the .plumbing
-and general contracting busi-:
ness for the past 12 years and
also owns and operates Don's
Midland Service, Goodhue.
' ¦ ¦. He is past president of the
Goodhue Civic Club, past presi; i_.;L'j y.;;;j. "u"w «iiii'»j »9isa85sa«ss^
dent of the Goodhue Lions Club , ,
¦
secretary ".. - of the . Goodhue- ; DOlVlVTOVWy DESTRUCTION .7. .7 Work-y ;¦ Several blocks of Broadway will be Temoved
construction. (AP PhotoArea Improvement Corpora- men ^Monday began the removal ef the -nvairiy preparatory to new
'
tion , member; of the Goodhue : street through - the downtown area of Fargd; '¦ fax) 7 '
i - X XX
volunteer fire department and. N.D ., in preparation for a proposed mall area.
se>rved two terms as secretary
of the board of directors of the
Co-op : Service Co., Goodhue
; ¦ County. V ./, . . / /
A private pilot , he is a member of the Goodhue County Civil
Air. Patrol . .
H0 and his wife have five
children and; are . members of
Minneola Lutheraj i Church.
, "¦• District 25B 7 includes 7 WabaV sha . and Lake City. ' .""• .•"'

Goiter Quiz
Bow! team fo
Gomnele Sunday

Cotter . High . School's yHigli
Quiz Bowl team will meet Whitehall (Wis.) High . School in the
last . of this season's regularly
scheduled televised .quiz 7 bowl
matches on La Crosse Channel 8
at ji p;m. Sunday.
Cotter's' ". opponent .defeaied
Wau ,/on , Iowa, in last Sunday 's
p]ay. ; 7' y.7
Members of the Cotter team,
coached by Sister Charlene Simla , are Mark DiMatteo,: Ed
Swails, T6rry Fleming and Mark
J. Kleinschmidt.VBill ; Nelson is
an alternate member of the
team.
Because this is the last match
beffore the Super Quiz Bowl competition between three-time 7 littbeaten teams begins,VCotter will
not have another opportunity to
return; for. another appearance
the following week if it wins
Sunday. 7
If Cotter defeats Whitehall ,
lovveVer, it would be invited to
return to next year's series and
would be required to post only
two victories to advance to the
next spring's finals.

Warrant issued
for Winona man
A bench warrant for the arrest, of a Wihoria man was issued in Winona County Court
Monday after he failed to ap7
pear for trial.
Mark Kinowski , 19, 900 E,
Sanborn St,, had been scheduled to appear at 3 p.m. 011 a
charge of hitchhiking.
He was charged, with the offense March 13 after being arrested by city police at E ast
JBroadway and Liberty Street,

Goodyi-ew cpuMI Scpfl attacks
discusses water Quie's vole on
seMide extension child abuse

By TOM JONES
Daily News Staff Writer
The . Goodview City Council
Monday -.- evening , discussed a
feasibility report on a water serr
vice extension for the: city-and
ordered a . further study on., the
same project — a/ 764-fopt line
extending east along the Service Drive from 54th Avenue,
The extension would . service
Nelson Tire 'Service,- ' Inc., .5110
and 5140 Service Dr., as well as
any future developments in the
area-, y
Kleinschmidt and Webber,
Inc.,74240 5th St., Goodview con^ reducted the study and has
commended the extension as
the .most practical way to service the area. The: firm acts as
an engineering
consultant
for
¦
'. ' ¦' ¦, .•- .
the city.- ." ' , ' .'
THE NEXT study, ordered by
the council , will determine the
feasibility of providing sewer
service - at the same time the
proposed water line is installed.
The cost/ of water extension
alone: is projected at about $11,000; sewer installation would
cost about §3.80 per foot,. . 7
In another water service extension question , the council
nioved to advertise - for bids on
the proposed 35th Avenue extension which will Tim from 8th
Street to 35th Avenue along Service. Drive . The. projected cost
of that project ; is $4,660. The
extension will serve United
Building Center as well as any
other new area developments,
The council set a public hearing May 13 at 8 p.m. concerning a request for property rezoning by Councilman Charles
Smith. The request, which had
been approved by the council in
June 1971, will go through
another hearing because, of an
initial failure to publicize the
proceedings .
The area in question lies east
of. the intersection of ,19th Avenue and Cth Street , The zoning
is now D2, meaning that twofamily dwellings may be built ,
and would be changed to E3 un..

der the proposal , winch :Avould / Ulric Scott , DFL .; candidate
also allow apartment buildings, for. Congress in Minnesota 's 1st
THE COUNCIL dismissed a District , has criticized Rep. Alletter from the Minnesota .De- bert -Quie for votLng against
partment of Natural Resources funding the recently-enacted
concerning Goodview's previous Child Abuse Prevention and
inclusion on . an amended list of Treatment A.ct.
cities which are subject to re- "Child abuse is the leading
cause /"of death . among infants
curtent : flooding. ¦
and children . in America," Scott
The
city
has
been
removed
Vfrq«m.;the list at the council's re- said in a press release. Quie
supported the act when it passquest, the DNR stated,; if Good- ed
Congress last December.
view remained under flood list- That bill. , authorized spending
'
ing, it . could mean.that potential "UP to/' .$15. million - this year,'1
homeowners would/ be required Scott said. Quie, however, - reby area/.lending /institutions to cently voted — unsuccessfully .—
carry/llood insurance. 7 / ,
against an amendment to. a supIn other action , the council: plemental appropriations bill to
• Agreed to discuss "water spend- $4.5 million o*n. the act , /
tower , maintenance contracts Scott said , Quie 's votes on the'
with Yates Engineering-. . Co. , child .abuse act were "like giv-.
Joplin, Mo., and; Watertower ing -permission to spend money';
Paint : and Repair Co. , Clear without, giving any 'money to
spend' ".
Lake, Iowa. ; '¦"¦¦,
. In the same supplemental apfrom
Considered
a
bid
'
•
propriations bill, Quie voted to
Trussing
Go.,
Fountain
A. A*
spend $29 million to beign conCity, Wis., for the purchase of struction of. a navy base in the
a flail , mower and tractor blade. middle of the Indian ocean,
'.-• Accepted a bid from Pola- Scott noted; chek Electric, 963 W. 5th St;, Reached in Washington , D .C,
for installation/ of liquor , store Quie said he voted against the
funding amendment because the
lighting for $60. ;
V • Approved purchase of a Department of Health, Educatape recorder and camera for tion and Welfare /has not yet
City Marshall Merlin Iverson's written regulations to administer the new child abuse act. A
squad car for $87.90.
subcommittee will study fu ndings needs and recommend
money in the regular appropriDeath forces
ations bill with funding to start
July 1 — a bill "I will support ,"
counci l recess
the Republican Congressman
said.
City counciT husincss was
postponed a week following
the death of Ray Laitfcnliur- Mabel, Fillmore
ger, Lewiston , father of Acting Mayor Earl LaufenburCo. eli gible for
ger. . '
The council convened nt flood insurance
5 p.m., Monday to recess unMABEL , Minn. — The unintil 7::i0 p.m. next Monday.
corporated areas of Fillmore
Officials preferred that most
County and the city of Mabel
cpuncilmcn be present for
are now eligible for federally
action on street construction
priorities and funding, and subsidized flood insurance since
construction liid awards lor they hove complied with federal regulations .
the central garage and for
Under provisions of the flood
sewer anil water work.
insurance legislation , areas eligible for tb« low-rato protection
must agree to take action to
restrict unwise land use in flood
ha?,ard areas and to make detailed studies in the community
so actuaria l rates can bo established .
The amount of insurance for
a single-family residence Is limited to $35,000 u nder the subences wilh. the . faculty arc con- sidized coverage and to $100,cerned , Preus said a back- 000 for all other types of resiground report indicates that '-a dentia l and non-residential progreat majority of the inciilly perty.
did not have any serious doctrinal deviations or positions/ '
All mail for
Mueller , who has differed
with Preus on the doctrina l
Canada halted
matter , says the church problems can be solved if thc conWASHINGTON" (AP)—Tlio
fusion over positions of power U.S. Postal Service Monday
can be resolved,
halted delivery of all mail to
One of Mueller 's responsi- Canada because of n sprendbilities in the doctrinal dispute in" strike of Canadian poswill be to seek accreditation for tal workers.
some of the Seminex students.
The embargo was Imposed
During the opening days of he at the request of the Canconvention , delegates author- adian governmen t , the Posized congregations to seek new tal Service fluid,
pastors from Sominex through
An emlmrgo was ' placed 011
Mueller.
nil U.S. innll destined for
Tho action , which can Ixj tlie Cnn iidian province nf
used only with seminarians Quebec Inst Wednesday at
from tho district , is the only tho request of tlio Catiudlim
way local churches could get governm-Jnt. And U ,S, Posaround n synodlcal dispute that tal officials hnd been wlfliprevents calls to nonnccrcdited
holding mall intended for
clergymen,
Toronto since Friday.

Oli ve branch offered
in M issouri Synod row

RICHMOND , Va , (AP)-The
president of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod appears
to have offered an olive branch
to feuding .sides in n doctrinal
dispute in tho 2,l)-milllon-memhor denomination.
At a news conference Monday
on 'the closing day of the fourday convention of the synod' s
Southeastern District , Dr. Jacob A.O, Preus said he was
anxious to "p lace" seminary
students who bolted in February from thc church' s Concoi'din Seminary in St. Louis,
He snhl constitutional provisions would have to be met in
allowin g the students* to return
to the seminary but that "each
side" in the dispute "has to
bend. "
The difference , is thnt the remaining faculty at Concordia
would have to certify sludonts
for placement in parishes and
tho students would have to ac-

cept certification ,
The students , Along with a
majority of the faculty, formed
a "seminary in exile," called
Seminex , after Dr , John Ticljen
was dismissed as Concordia
president in n dispute over how
literally the Bible should be interpreted. Those in exile have
refused to follow the dictates of
the seminary 's board of control , thus adding to th-o constitutional tangle of the doctrinal mater.
The district convention voted
to continue funding scmlnai'inns
at ScmiiM x nnd to allow congregations to seek Seminex
pastors through the district
president i Dr. Charles S. Mueller of Silver Spring, Md,
As serious as the differences
are between theological conservatives and liberals in the
church , Preus safd lie doesn 't
see tho conflict lending to n
schism.
As far ns iloctrlnal differ-

Wabasha Co.

7 WABASHA ,. Minn. >- Ayrhah
believed to be a Wahasha County resident w/ho: is impersonating
a police, officer Is being sought
by the Wabasiha Police Department; - -;
Wayne Thompson , yWabasha
chief of police, has advised motorists in Wabasha County, Buffalo. Cpiinty, Wis., and the Rochester area to be on the lookout
for "an unstable young man disguised as a policeman, wh» gets
kicks ; out of stopping motorists
for ' what ihe. considers traffic
¦violations. " . Motorists have complained
that they vyere7 stopped , by a
young man dressed in ay uriifprqi resembling those woim by
the yEochester Pohce Departmert.y 77"7 .'Thompson 7 estimated Vthat
about 12 cars had ; been; stopped
in the past several months, ..' ••:
The man , who drives a car
that resembles an unmarked
polices vehicle with a; radio antennae, V reportedly, repriinand s
the motorist. :; for traffic ; -violations.- ;-;Xr
. "He sits along the road and
plays; at radar," said Ttiomi*
SOIL ' .
Thbrapiort said jhe was uncertain how the man manages
to stop the cars. He said the police department had heard reports that' the man uses red
lights inside his car;
"We have a description;joi the
'officer' and of the vehicle he
drives^ " said Thompson,: .. ".but
we have to- catch him in- the
act of' wearingvthe uniform before we can. charge hirn with impersonating an officer,'' he said.

Osseo-fairchild
High/Elnriounces
its fop students

S, Isaacson
K. Benson
'.- . OSSEO, Wis. — Sandra Isaacson is valedictorian of. the Os^
seo-Fairchild High . School Class
of 1974. Karen Benson is saiuta-*
torian .
Both stu.dents ; are members of
National \ Honor Society and
have participated in band and
served on the yearbook staff.
The daughter of Mr. and.Mrs.
Paul Isa acson , rural Osseo,
Sandra is: a transfer student
from Whitehall High School, She
has been active in Future Homemakers of America , Library
Club, and Drama Club. Other
co-curricular activities include
the newsp aper staff and Science
Club. Sandra presently serves
as secretary - treasurer of the
Audio-Visual Services Club,
In the fall , Sandra will enter
tlie University of Minnesota to
study art.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Benson
of Fairchild are Karen 's, parents. Her high school activities
include Girls '. Athletic Association , Chorus and Glee Club ,
Ecology -Club, drama , and forensics. As a junior , Karen represented Osseo-Fairchild High
School at Badger Girls State.
This year she served as captain
of the High Quiz Bowl team,
Karen plans to continue her
education nt Wisconsin State
University-Eati Claire,

Arkansaw man
visits Minnesota ,
streaks at cafe
WABASHA , Minn. - Streakers are now crossing state lines.
Charges aro pending against
an unidentified man from Arkansaw , Wis., who streaked
through Taylor 's Cafe here Sunday at ,'5;l,r> a.m,
lie was seen by Police Officer
William Smith who was patrolling near tho enfe, The officer
said a man came dashing out
of the cafe , ju mped into n car
with . two* other man in it and
took off at a high rate of speed.
Thinking the man may have
robbed tlio restaurant , tho officer turned the patrol car 's red
light on and gave chase. The
driver would not stop so tho
officer radioed the dispatcher
to call L-ako City police and ask
them to place a roadblock, A
short while later the officer
called tho dispatcher to sny
that he had 1 Ihe motorist sloppedWhen the officer called the
cafe to -ask what had happened
ho wns greeted with liulghler,
Mrs, Taylor told him: "Wo jusl
had a stronkcr here; 'Ho was
very fast. I did n't sco his face,
but ho was mule,"

Gran
jail be o

The Winona County Jail huilding -should
visiting facilities, according to tie report. Tinbe saved, the ' Winona County District Court
der " .present /arrangements, two department :
Grand Jury said/after touring the city's jail
employes must supervise visiting "rather,
facilities.
than being available for regular duty, " jurors .7 "
. . the report Av/as released this morndng, the . explained. / 7
same day, architect W. Wayne Smith has been
V Prison food served Thursday seemed"riuasked to report on alternatives for ; jail im- . tritious and tastefully prep ared,"7 the report;./
provement. The Winona County Progress ; and '.; ¦ continued ,/ although some prisoners
conn¦
Preservation .Association has been preparing
plamed about iearUer meals. /
to. fight for the old jail, apparently anticipat. The group also toured the city jail,' which
ing a recommendation from Smith to replace was reported., to be clean,: ."adequate. for its :
use,"- and equipped with sn impressive ju-.
the 7 existing- structure. '
:
V The grand jury "strongly recommended" . venhe holding room,
the old jail be preserved and remodeled to
grand
jury
completed
its investigaUba
The
.
.best use available space. Third floor cell-, ¦ of a. Feb. 11 city incident Fr iday and recessed,/
blocks,/ for example , haven't been used for ;'¦'- .. but . reconvened, briefly ' this, morning .before 40 yeais, the report noted. - The group , also recessing again — likely for the summer, ,
favored, consolidation of city and county jail ,' . JNo information was made public concernfacilities to avoid duplication / and ;to save ing the graiid jury 's, crinurial investigations.
time.
If any indictments were issued ,/. their/ exisThe county jail needs better facilities for / tence will /not- .-' be made public until persons . .
women and juveniles, along with improved .: charged are arrested. V

Clearmgiretid
back m f orecast

The once-delayed arrival
of a clearing trend reappeared ih this morning's; weather forecast for the Winona
area after a soggy Monday
Weather offering that , featured intermittent rain/ and
snow , showers .
. Precipitation 7 measured
here '; during the 24 hours
ended 'at-7 . a-.in,; today was a
tenth of an inch,: part of it
resulting from a brief but
heavy 7 snowshower that /developed shortly before midnight. ' - ¦;7" ;
/Although skies were overcast; early 7 today,;. the forecast indicated7 that blearing
should: bring - fair skies for
tonight and Wednesday. ¦:'¦¦.'
Temperatures, V however ,
are expected to remain below seasonal norms.

A high of Z&5 was recorded
¦M pnday.afternobh ,; the .overnight, low was 30 and it was
'41,'at noon today. . 7
•The low tonight is expected to be in the- upper 50s
and the high/ Wednesday
around 60 V / .
The; normal temperature
range/for an April 23 in
Winona is from 617 to 39.
' I f the
¦ predicted clearing
does ¦ ¦ -materializeV. . tonight,
the " period ' of sunny skies
should be brief with clouds
gathering again - late Wednesday,; bringing the chance
of showers ; and thunderstorms/ for Thursday and
¦Friday. ' "'. '. ' .;. ;¦;."¦."¦ ¦ " , ¦
Decreasing cloudiness is
seen for the weekend when
temperatures ' .- -.' will ^ range
from lows in the 40s to highs
in the. 50s and 60s. :
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lawstill settled

HUD uncerfain
of need for
renewal study

; ST. -PAUL, ' .Minn. .. _ The De- :
partment of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) still doesn't
know whether an historical pre-;
servation study of the Latsch
Block is necessary before pror:
ceedihg with urban renewal.¦,' .'• HUD officials met here Jfon-7 .
day. with . Thomas Lutz, survey :
analyst for, the /Minnesota His- '
tor.ical Society, and with 1£RA7 .
Executive Director George Mayey Monday io7discuss the so- /
eiety's placement of the Latsch
Block and other . West72nd Street .
property on the state inventory
of historical , sites. . .. . . .
/According to a . section7of .the.
federal Environmental Protec- V
tion Act, HUD must conduct an
historical asses.snvent before proceeding with urban renewal on
any building placed on the Na- tional Register ¦of Historical Pla?
¦' ,-: • '
cesV ' 7,
HUD this/ week is contacting
another federal agency to determine if the study is needed for
historic
a - state-designated
place. A decision is expected by: .
early next week,' said . Allan Anderson, HUD program manager.7
In Winona today, Mayer : said
he will consult wilh HRA attorney C; Stanley McMahor to de*
eide whether to/proceed immediately with related urban r7enewal / worL
V

Settlement;/of a : $50,000 dam- member .circumstances of the
age suit 'arising from an auto- accident. He said that he remobile - accident near Utita , ceived, lacerations on his left
Minn., last year was announc- shoulder - and wrist, and that
ed in: ' Winona County District feeling in his left hand has been
.
Court this morning. /
affected./
V ' Nashville Banner
Anhduncement Of the; settle- Anderson also stated .: that he
7
ment was made by Judge Glenn is still unable to turn his; head raises its price
E. Kelley shortly before testi- without pain, /-and"-' that he has .NASHVILLE, Tenn . (UPI1 -';¦'
mony was to have ' been re- been on a special diet since The . Nashville Banner, citing
sinned in the action brought by the accident ,:because abdominal the rising cost of newsprint, and ,
Stephen E. . Anderson, . Eagle injuries have . caused him trou- delivery, raised the price of its
Lake.yMinri.j against David and ble when he east certain foods. editions Monday from. 10 cents Michael D. Rice, both of 478 He said scars on his wrist to 15 cent^ for a newstand copy .
Wilson St. , V'
and shoulder are sensitive to and from 45 cents . to 65 cents a
: Judge /Kelley told the.: sixcold , and that his knees are w<eek for Thome delivery, exceptmember jury that had been "weak" since the accident;
ih c -Sunday. V V
seated Monday morning he -had
been advised by attorneys this
morning that - a settlement,
termsV of which were not disclosed, had been reached.
Tlie suit was brought as a result of a collision on Highway
14, east of Utica Jan. 22, 1973
involving cars driven by Anderson and Michael Rice.
Testimony Monday afternoon
came/ from Michael Rice, 21,
his mother , Mrsi „ David Rice, SPRING. GROVE , Minn. (Spe- troll will be given in the Spring
and Anderson , Attorneys in- cial) — Spring Grove residents, Grove Herald, A prize will be
volved in the action are Charles because of their Norwegian awarded to the finder.
May 18 a chicken barbecue ,
T. Peterson ,. Maiikato , Minn.j
representing Michael and David heritage and background , will starts at 11 a.m. in the , downRice, and Jolin E. Simmons , celebrate Syttende Mai( pro- town city park and wii.1 con- .
Mankato , representing Ander- nounced Sopt'-ten-da-my ') May tinue i nto the late afternoon ,
under the sponsorship of the
son. .
17-19 here.
Rice testified that on Jan. 22 The queen of the Syttende Spring Grove Commercial Club.
prior to the accident , he was Mai Fest 1974 will be selected
THE NORDSMAN parade
traveling west on Highway 14 this year from the senior g irls
starts
at 2 p.m., featuring
behind "two or three " other a ttending Spring Grove High
vehicles and that his car began School.- She will be picked by bands, floats and units from
thr oug hout the entire area . Folto "fishtail" , with the rear the senior girls themselves.
lowing the parade there will bo '
sliding toward the easlbound
lane. Tie said that his speed at CORONATIO N OF the qii^en , a coin hunt in a' sawdust garthe time was 30 to.40 miles per with program and dinner , will don for children up to 12 years
hour , and that the road in that be held May 11 at 7 p.m. at old and an inner tube wr estling
match, Both of events will bo
area was covered with packed the Skyline, Supper Club.
snow.
At 4 p.m. May 17, Olympic held in the downtown city park
Rice said lie did not know Runners , representing area area , At 3 p.m. Secretary of
why Hie car slid , and that he schools , will be carrying Viking State Arlen Erd ahl will speak
did not know whether the rear shields and the winner will re- to the font's visitors.
A. Norwegian prograni starts
of his vehicle crossed the cen- ceive a special prize , Official
tcrllne during the slide.
opening of the fest will be at at 8 p.m. in (he icily, park ¦and
there will be a troll dance In
ACCORDING to Rice 's testi- 5 p.m. in the downtown city the Legion clubrooms, with
p.m, will be the
park.
Also
at
n
mony and that of - Mrs. David
music by the Country Cousins,
Rice, the collision with Ander- opening of the flea market , Starling at 9 p.m. ;
buy
where
persons
may
browse
,
son 's vehicle occurred immedMay 19 events will get under
iately alter tlie slide. Rice de- arts , crafts and antiques of
way with church services: 8:45
nied he was trying to pass the area exhibitor s, .
vehicles ahead of him when the Other May 17 ev ents*. 7 p.m., a.m., English services, Trinity
Spring Grove High School Lullieran Church ; 10 a.m.,
crush occurred ,
Both Rico and his mother snid Band concert in downtown city Norwegian Services, Trinity Luthey did not sco Anderson 's ve- park; ft p.m. , crowning of thc theran Church, and 11 a.m.
.services, .Calvary
hicle , and that they were not King of Trolls and presenta- worship
,
aware of a possible crash until tion of the Honorary Norwegian Evangelical Churcli
Tho Sons of Norway will host
their car wns struck . Mrs. Rice in downtown city park , ' and
said that she could not recall 0;30 p.m., queen 's ball with a Norwegian meatball dinner ,
whether the car actually .slid, music by Leon Rostvold at the beginnin g at 11 a.m, In tho
Trinity Lutheran Church baseand testified that she did not be- American legion Club,
lieve Rice was trying to pass On May 111, at fi a.m., the ment. Serving continues to 2
other vehicles on the roarl that Lions Club will .servo a pan- p.m.
cake bre akfast in the Trinity
Other May 19 events : noon ,
day.
Anders on testified ho hnd suf- Lutheran Church basement, un- flea market opens; 2:30 p.m.,
fered n lapse of memory prior til 10 a,in. At 10 a.m , tho flea fiddlers' bee In downtown city
to the crash , and, could not re- market opens nnd the troll hunt park; 7:30 p.m., program and
begins. Someplace in Spring flnnlo in downtown city park ,
Grovo n troll will be hidden. and 8 p,m, missionary service
Wire report corrected During tlio days before thc fest with guest speaker at Calvary
clues to the whereabouts of the Evangelical Churcli.
IH/HNSVILLE , Minn. (AD
—The Associated Press «>rrniirouiily reported Monday
thnt (lien 11 llarklns, -i'l,
rural Karltiuiilt , wn« killed
early .Sunday in n truffle mci HLSP^H Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerh Room
cldctil. TJie victim was Carl
Vhiccnt A.,Miller , \V ,P. ' ;
I ijkl-p^y
Hurklns , «, mini Faribault ,
Carl was Gknn 'fi son.
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profits were more than 75 per House Ways and Means Comcent higher than for the same mittee,
Continued demand for petroperiod last year.
leum and higher etude prices
The reports gave credence to are the principal reasons for
predictions of analysts, who the higher profits , analysts
said the profit reports from the said.
oil giants would be 50 to 100 per
cent above a year ago.
Two more of the country's
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largest petroleum producers,
without going awcryl
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money they 've made in the last
By JOSH FITZHUGH
MEW YORK (AP) - The na- three months, and the figures
tion's giant oil companies are are going straight up.
Two of the major oil combeginning to tell how much
panies — Gulf and Standard of
Winona Daily News
Indiana — announced their
4 Winona, Minnesota
earnings for the first quarter of
1974 on Monday, and both said
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Television movies

and highlights

Brecfc , musical (1963), 3:30, Ch.
4.
Today
"Loving you," Elvis Presley,
Religion in the 70's, ll:O0 and musical (1957) , 8:00, Chs. 5-10.13.
7:00, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
"Madron,'* Richard Boone,
Outlook, 6:30, Ch. 3.
western (1970), 10:30, Chs, 3-8.
"Rapture," Glenn Langan ,
"Sth Street Peep Show,,. Part
3—Nostalgia and memories of drama (1949), 10:50, Ch. 4.
early days at Winona State "Crime On A Summer MornCollege, featuring Dr. Nels ing," Jean-Paul Belrnondo ,
Minne, former WSC president, crime drama (1965), ll:O0, Ch .
and Mildred Bartsch, former 11.
WSC instructor. 6:30, Ch. 12.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
ENDS TONITE
Detroit Tigers, 7:00, Chs. 4-10,
7:03-9:40
FEATURES
Milwaukee Brewers vs. Chicago
No Passes
$1.00-$l.7542.25,
White Sox, 8:00, Ch. 19.
Snoop Sisters. "Corpse and
Robbers" features Ernesta
(Helen Hayes) receiving strange
phone calls from a dear friend
a FRANKUM I SCHAFFNERMm
—supposedly dead. 7:30. Chs. 513.
An NBA conference final may
pre-empt regular programming
WAYNE
bn Chs. 3-8-11.
"Larry" — G-E Theater draON WHEELS !
ma. True story of a man mis
takenly confined to a mental
hospital for 26 years. 8:30, Chs.
3-8-11.

Highlights

STEVE DUSim

mcQUEEnHommn
WALLOP M

Wednesday

The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch, 3.
Dimension '74, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now. "Operations With Fractions", 6:0O, Ch.
31.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Community Action: Volunteers attd Recognition, 6:45, Ch.
3,
American Parade. "Power
JWCVMTttM
and the Presidency", documentary special, focuses on six men
who shaped the presidency:
George Washington, Andrew
Jackson , James K. Polk, Abraham Lincoln , William McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt.
7.00, Chs. 3-4-8.
STARTS WED.
Jacques Cousteau. "The Tragj
edy of the Red Salmon", filmed 75<*-$1.50-$US fcfrfi^l
on Alaska 's Kodiak Island, follows the salmon on its journey t^HHaMHMMHMHMHWaaiHHM
back to its breeding grounds,
ENDS TONITE
detailing its struggles and con- 7:15-9:15
• 55#-$1.50.$1.73
frontations with enemies. 7:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
wmmmrmmmmw
An NBA conferenc e filial
may pre-empt regular programSTARTS WED.
[
ming on Chs. 3-8-11.
ABC Theatre. " W e d d i n g
Band" , a drama about interJ__lll_)Jr_f™l*s*n "I
racial, love, features a" white
baker and a Mack seamstress
yearning for a life together
while surrounded by prejudice.
8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Theatre in America. "A [Gj<B> © «7< Will Olin./ Product lor»*
Touch of the Poet" by Eugene
PLUS DISNEYS
O'Neill chronicles the life of a
poor Irish family in Boston in
the lives of police the 1920's. 9:O0 , Ch. 31.
in jeopardy, we In Search of the Singing Cow- j 75t-$1.50-$1.75 EkflTHSHIM
the chance of boy — contest. 10:30, Chs. 6.9-19.

Monday Throjigft friday Warning Pfograms
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FBI considers message
fro m SLA as authentic '

You Don't Have fo SAVE a LIFETIME
For a Vacation of a LIFETIME

SAN FRANCISCO ( UPI) An FBI official says he has to
assume foi the moment that a
tape recording and penciled
note claiming to be from the
Sym bionese Liberation Army
are authentic.
"We cannot treat it as a hoax
at this point," John M. Heed ,
special agent in charge of the
FEI office in Sacramento,

"STORMY*

Calif., said late Monday after jeopardy and
the recording and note were officers are
received by the Sacramento can't take
Bee.
ignoring it."
The messages said tliat five The messages were from a
California policemen would be
Today
killed "for every SLA member "General Pas," a name never
mentioned in previous com- "Planet Earth ," John Saxon ,
murdered ."
science fiction (1974) , 7:30, Chs.
Reed said the recording and muniques from the SLJV.
note have been forwarded to There were several other 6-9.
John Cassavetes ,
FBI headquarters for analysis. elements that led investigators "Hu sbands,"
drama (1970 ) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Meanwhile,
the
FBI
sent
out
Winona Daily News a "wanted" bulletin to Post to have doubts about their "The Tiger Makes Out ," Eli
TUESDAY, APRIL 53, 1974
Offices across the nation on authenticity . For example, Miss Wallach , comedy (1967\ 10:50-,
VOLUME IIS ,' NO. 132
Patricia Hearst who was Hearst's name was not men- Ch 4.
tioned as in all other messages. "The Day Earth Caught Fire, "
Published dolly, except Saturday and certain holidays by Republican and Herald kidnaped from her Berkeley,
And both the recording and Edward Juad , science fiction
Publishing Company, 601 Franfrlln Sl„ Calif., apartment by the SLA on
-were short to contrast the (1961), 11:W) , Ch. 11.
note
Winona, Minn 55987,
NE WMAN
Feb. -I. She was listed as a
long,
rambling philosophical
Wednesday
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material witness to an April 15,
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Slnglo Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
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a
related
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,
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were pictures of Donald D. there was a, flurry of activity
among law enforcement offic- Plane crashes into
By mall str ictly In advance; paper itop. . DeFreeze, 29, identified as the
THE
PG
oed on expi ration date. .. .. ..
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mous report that a , woman
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I
COME EARL V
POMONA , Calif . (UPI) —
and Olmsted counties In Minnesota; and Perry, 25, and Camilla C. Hall, matching
Miss Hearst's de- Todd TMisfeldt , 39, and Bonnie
Buffalo , Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson 28.
FEATURES AT
and La Crosse countlea : In Wisconsin) and
Authorities . said it was not scription was in an automobile Johnson , 19, were injured
armed forces personnel - with military
in
Kings
County.
The
car
was
Friday whenV an
airplane
addresses In the continental United States clear whether Miss Hearst was
7:03-9:2 1
found later
and the woman piloted by Misfeldt crashed into
or overseas wllh APO or PPO addresses;
a
willing
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?1.0O-?i,75*?2 .25
I year
S30.00 9 monlh*.
124,00
turned out not to be lier.
a billboard reading "Learn to
6 months
f.19,00 a months
$10.50 robbery, The fi ve all entered
tlie bank , and there were four Miss Hearst is the daughter Fly. '* . .
Elsewhere — .
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In U nltcd states and Canada
others outside the bank in of Randolph A. Hearst , editor Both were listed in satisfactoand
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The
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I year.
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$22 , 50 3 month*
$12.50 getaway cars.
Francisco Examiner. When ry condition after the crash
Sunday News only, I year
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The Cessna 150, which had
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Just open a Savings Account at Home
Federal Savings and add to it each
month. You'll be pleased to see how
fast your Vacation Fund will grow with
our generous interest compounded quar; terly.
|

SAVE $ 370 - ® $30 per month 1 year

j

SAV E $1200 - ® $30 per month 3 years
SAVE $1600 - ® $30 per month 4 years

SAVE •$ 750 -

@

j

$30 per month 2 years

...._;

L.

Pick the Plan That Serves You Best
Start Your Vacation Fund Today,
The Home Federal Way.
Sov<» ot Home . ..

The ' Friendly Place.
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Wednesday Special!
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Bar-B-Que Ribs
¦

SERVED WITH MASHED OR
.
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES— $fl / 5
>*
CHOICE OP SALAD,
T ¦
¦ z
SOUP, J UICE
1

it SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY *
—5P.M. TO CLOSING ——-

y'T""*y

SPR INO VALLEY
W INONA

4th & Center •— WI nona
_
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TASTY "DAY . - . START ERS
IJl — QUCK, COURTEOUS SERVICE - I
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BUTH'S
ESTAURANT

3RD & HUFF ST.

126 Edit Third Street
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• WE . CAN HELP YOU

I
|
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Call BIRTHRIGHT I
Wlnonn

I

Photia 452.2421
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Froa co-n/identtal , non*
Sectarian service.
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PREGNANT
And Distressed?

j • EAT BREAKFAST AT I
([ RUTH'S TOMORROW . . J
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PHO NE 452-9992
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TOMORROWS
- SPECIALS -

C-f TC
• ChMen
N' Dumpling* .. ^.J 3
• Bfl)«ed
f_ 4 7C
yX e t D
Moat Loaf

%
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J&ff COUNTRY
iK
f WIKITCHEN
1120
Service Dr,
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "If they plant all the wheat
Are farmers sowing their oWn they 're talking about, the price
downfall this spring by increas- is bound to go down, " says
ing their acreage to produce farmer. Art Jones of Douglas,
1-J.D. "I think7 there will be a
bumpier crops which could result in Surpluses, and . low
prices? . 7
Marriage fate
7 No one Will know that answer
until the .1974 crop goes to maiv worse than death?
7'Vy . - . .
ket. ,V7 ,
But one 7 thing ¦:,is certain : MEXICO; CITY (UPI) — For
Farmers in Minnesota and .the nearly two d-scades, Domingo
two Bak'otas have been as -Gasca Araiijo , 52, a shoetnaker,
hard-hit by inflation as any big- had been V promising Virginia
city consumer.7 Therefore , with Rosas ' Gonzalez ; 42, that they
more: money 7or credit in-vested would get married. 7 . y
in his , 1974 production , :the : As time went by, Gasca
farmer has morig to lose, and fathered 17 children by her.
possibly more to7; gain, In his Last week the . shoemaker,
current gamble .against such under increasing pressure by
things as weather arid prices. ; his . older children 7as well as
Virginia, finally agreed to be
An Associated Press soryey married on Monday.
of farmers, exporters and farm , Sunday . night, as she made
officials; : indicated a broad final-". -'. preparatpns for ; the
range of opinion concerning, wedding, and a post-wedding
prices this fall.
festa , Gasca -went Quietly into
the bathroom " and and killed
Winona Daily News JC ; V
himseli with ai.Vbullet in the
Winona, Minnesota 3f '
head. 7
TUESDAY, *PRIL 23, 1»74
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fairly good stand of : crops but : farmer, "in long term, is in a foreseeing that the Russians
wheat 'will 'sell for about .$2 a much more favorable position are going to buy as they did in
bushel."
. '• "7 V:
V; to have toore confidence in Ms 1972/' he added. : ; yy
¦¦
- - '" 'At the other end of the optim- future and the price he's, going "It' s too early to give a hard
ism scale is Ray Jacobsen, who to receive than he was justified
prediction,' says South Dakota
,
has about 450 acres , of wheat. in Wing in the '50s or '¦50s. -.7 Agriculture Secretary William
and another 450 acres of barley ; But ; MP . "pete'; McVay , Schroeder. . ,
near Grand Forks, N.D:
Cargill executive :•: vice : presi- "I think we'll still . experience
"I'm looking for it (wheat ) to dent, continued:' "It's a delicate a: good year r agriculturego up to .$5 per bushel again line between enough , comfort- hot . the bannerf°year we had in
this year," he said. Jacobsen able; and too much;" V ,
y
1973—but good;'' he said.
expects overproduction , to force
recent
report
by
the
U.S!
A
7
to
predict
declining
prices down next year aiid says VWhile
Agriculture Department said
it will be 1980 before, prices re-, price " levels this fail, McVay farm expenses as of mid^March
'
will
command
says
wheat
coyer. ;•; '
;-;" ".
were 17 per . cent higher nationi "1 think it's safe . to say. that "good, prices: and attractive ally than a year
earlier, caused
'
farmer.
They
will
prices
y
to
the
farmers are : .veryy much,
by*
a
whopping
mainly
reflecting " a big cent hike in fuel costs. 7 ¦34 per
alarmed , over . declining- feed not be prices
¦¦
V
grain prices," said Minnesota surplus." ' . . ' :' ¦;'.::;
Agriculture Commissioner Jon . Turning . to feed grains, 7 the V"By and large , farmers are
Wefald. 'Trices are now drop- Cargill official said, "supplies going to. get all the fuel they
ping sharply. One can / only .will be adequate and prices will heed,'' says John McKay, .enerhope that the international de- ; be fair to the producer . . . but gy adviser to Minnesota Gov.
ij iand for American agricul- surely less
than in recent WendeU. Anderson. "The catch
¦
is it's going to be a high price.
tural 7 production yrill remain months." .-. ::
high.' If. it doesn't' we7 could be McVay ysaid Cargill, which The price is going to be nearly
back to . where *we were., in the took part in the big wheat sale double last year.''
1950s and :1960s.'* . 77 7:7
to the Soviet Union,, views the : McKay,said No. 2 diesel fuel,
'
A : spokesman for Cargill, prospects . for " foreign wheat used in today 's larger tractors,
generally sold for 17, cents a
Inc.i; Minneapolis, a - ,, major sales in 1974 as good. V V
grain exporter ,, says the U.S., "But no one that I know is gallon . in 7 1973. The current
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You've cut down on yotr use of natural gas
s*nce last November/And that's great!
. Sure we . HKe to sell natural gas.
oBut
x .x>
rt s more important to be able to continue to
supply your home with this clean, efficient energy
far mto tbe future. By using less natural gas, you
help conserve a valuable natural resource. And by
using less natural gas in your home, or store or
office, you make more gas available for commercial
and industrial customers who buy gas under
Ktierruptible contracts. So thanks again,

price is 33 or 34 cents.
going to be. up Vthis year, be''The¦ price of gas has just cause of the fuel shortage and
about '•'¦ ¦ doubled, tool" McKay
¦ ' the highVcost of fertilizer. "
said. '. '
., .;- • - " .';;
;
Henry:.Hertel, Who farms . 1,- "There is definitely an in100 acres of wheat hear Onida , crease in the aihouiit of money
S.D7, confirms those fuel costs. and credit farmers.need," said
-of
He said it cost him $87» day tp Robert Fishback, president
:
operate a tractor last year; To- First National Bank at Brookings, S.D.. 7 •
day the bill is $16. y 7
: The farm prosperity of : 197S ."We estimate their expense
'
aind intentions to c^ish in on ex- has doubled from last yeai "
Fishback;
says
'"The
amount
of
pectations in 1974 is reflected in
a survey by : the 9th . District farm loans we are putting; out
Federal : Reserve Bank of ;. 100 is 7greater7 than last, year—but
agricultural banks in Minnesota not ias much greater as it.would
have been had the 1973 crop
and the Dakotas. XX not been excellent"
Total deposits have . risen year
. are
very sharply at .the banks * for He;, says ' ' interest rates
'
currently
8
per
cent.
fleeting the- good year farrriers
An official at a Pierre, S.C,
had in 1973. ' ;.
bank says interest rates are up
"On the oher hani , contrary to 9 per cent; in . that area 'or
to what we V would have y ex- about .Vz per cent higher
than
:;¦ • . ¦:¦:• ¦¦" ¦¦ 7
pectedj. loan, demand was hold- 1973.
ing, up very strongly in rural "Many operators are not in
areas," ¦'; aX¦ bank spokesman the peak season for money de¦added;- ' '¦ ¦ •";'- ' 'y
mand yet," he adds. ; "A7good
Dakota,
Agriculture year lor agriculture last, year
. North
Commissioner Myron Just tells has allowed them to spend their
why: "Farm- costs are really own money so far. " . '-.
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Jim Buisman, assistant vie*
president of toe Bank of Will?
mar , Minn./says, "Everyone ii-.'. ..' .' :
a little, apprehensive about the
f army situation. Money is stiH
available on a ahort-teim basis.
However, we wouldn't want to 7 :
put out. large amounts, on ya
long-term basis because of 7 uncertainties ih the money mar-.

'ket.'." ¦''•' ¦ • ¦;¦ ;' : -7
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\|NaturalGas
I ^1Company

Tlie pipeline serving natural gas to your local gas company

7

NUDES BOOKED
' THE HAGUE (UPI 7- Police
Monday , said they, booked. a 34:
year-old author and : a 27-yearold ' woman for bicycling in the
nude side by side along a city
¦ avenue,. V \

———-- ¦

:
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Thank you for turn ^
to 68° or below.
Thank you for installing proper insulation.
Thank you for keeping your furnace in tip-too shaoe
Thank you for using the right size pan on the rig ht "
size burner on your gas range,
Thank you for using your dish and clothes washers
only when you have a full load. And, of course,
thank you for using energy efficient gas appliances
You' re doing a great job in helping to meet the
energy challenge, Let's keep it up!

t

¦

Despite all the uncertainties
William Berle, who farms 260
acres near New Ulm in south- y
ern Minnesota, says he has suf- . 7V
ficient fertilizer and ''no prob- . . :.
lem ,: with ; fuel. ' Certain- cherri- 7
icals are reported scarce,; even
twine, but most is available
and suppliers can get it for us ;
if we;want to pay the price.'* ;

' ^^l^l^l^H

Volunteer workis if ihiili^ f Q

chande name? 7

V A grocer , says .he'll get delivery this week.of a
periodic shipment of quality canned fruits and vegetables. He's been told . the. period between this ship-7
ment arid the nest will be a long one. He can expftct
the next after Jin; ,1,7 1975.
That may not seem te have anything to do with
the observance af Volunteer Week, which is the topic
of this piece, biit We plead forbearance. . Consider
first ' these words of; anthropologist Margaret 'Mead.,
>WHAT WE NEED I S a Transf ormed JiFe-stylr
Which will be as different from our present wasteful,,
short-sightedjV reckless use of. the earth's treasures
as the present 20th century world is froth the agrarian, world of tlie past. 7
V 7'.-This new life-style can flow directly from the
efforts of science and . the capabilities of technology,
- but its; acceptance depends on an overriding citizen commitment to a higher ¦ quality: of life for the
world's children and future generations -on ; - .our
,
plMet. ^' ¦y ¦yy ^ . . 7y ¦7 :;Vy V^ ' ^v ¦' 7 '; -'^ ::: ' ¦:^ V iX
V \The key phfases in that paragraphV as we see it,
are the closing. ones.: "an overriding, citizen coimmitment to a higher .quality of- . life for the, world's children' and future generations."
- . " ' Aniital Wi - Etzioni, the .' author . and . Cchimbia
University professor of sociology, told a New York
state conference recently that the cental project -of.
the U. S. Society seems to he- the production of resources during;, working hours and the consumption
¦;' :
and destruction.-: of them in leisure time. ¦
Iri reporting on the conference,. the Wall Street
j ournad 'surririiarized:
: :r "We Americans work hard so that; we can .play
hard: ; earning' -more to spend more, driving ourselves
so we can drive our cars, producing and consuming
in an ever-iriterisifying cycle that keeps gobbling - up
a growing portion of the earth's limited resources.'*
NOW; THAT sounds familiar enough; but the

point is, what in the Tworld are we going to do if that
grope? doesn't get-those cans of fruits and :vegetables
for us to work for, to buy .and to eat? V
¦
.- . - .. . E-tziohi has suggestions for alternatives to the
work-consumption society. One ..of them is hedonism,
hot sports cars, the jet set and quadraphonic stereo^
but oM-fashiocied, stay-at-home hedonism of drunkenness, sloth -ad sex. That stay-at-hbme'habit would
reduce energy demands;, canned fruits, might; even
be 'iri better supply. Stilt it might accelerate health
problems.and create a vulnerable society.
How ;about a return to art? asks; EtzLonl. Selfexpression. 7 The; interest is multiplying. One of the
suggestions for the use of; the' Morgan Block in .Winona is facilities for artisans and artists, y :,
¦"' VOr how about sensitivity, spending all our time
;.
and energies on : understanding each other. -Peace
and . accommodation^through , understanding; ;
Or a political society, where. .. life7.would . be organised around the pursuit of public affairs : and improvement of. government. Small politics—community groups, school boards;;neighborhood uplift. A
splendid idea.
In a book of interviews with working people on
how they feel about what they 're doing; Studs. Terr
kel quotes a 58-year-old steelworker : "Wihat have I
done in . my 40 years of work? Here I am almost
60 years old and I don't have anything to show for it
... I worked all my life and helped no one."
WE'R E A BIT surprised that Etzioni didn't aero

in on more specifically what might be called a personal concern society, That's a society where people
care about each other, not so much through organizations, although they may be the catalyst for personal
action, but through self-generated love and concern.
Elements .of this may be hedonism, despite its basic
destructive selfishness; in the pursuit . of art; certainly in¦ sensitivity sessions, and in the political society. '
But the: characteristic of the personal concern
society is its one-on-one relationship. We have
scores of examples of this kind of concern in Winona
and other communities. We admit to some concern
that we have found it necessary to pay people to
see that all those who want to hel p find people who
need lo know that they are loved and tliat another
is concerne d abou t them , but we allay our fear with
the hope that they will be catalysts , not organizers.
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK at a closing phrase
from Marg aret Mead: "an overriding citizen com- ¦
¦
mit-inent. "
Not government , but citizen. When will we stop*
turnin g to Washington to solve our problems? President Nixon has said that it is an overriding principle
ol his iKl ii iinis lratioi i to return decision-making to
local government . But as desirable as tha t may be, is
tha t the ultimate goal?
This week we honor the concept of volunteer
work — cit izens, persons at work. Perh a ps, the time
has come Lo change the name. What all these people
are doing Is not really voluntary work ; rather it' s
necessary -work. *— A.B,
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Shockliy at Yale

At Yale University the other night
Professor Willi aril Shockley .was to
debate with. Mr. William Rusher of ,
NationaiiVReview ttie whole business.:
of Negro, psychometric inferiority .
and what should be ,done about it.
••V7What should be done about it , in
7 the - opinion of Professor Shockley,:. is
7 something on the
order of
genetic
manipulation, for the
-'. purpose ;. Of improving the human y species; You would use
Sjperm baiiks, coa
. trihuted by theVverj
brightest men , destined to impregnate[
the very hrightesi 7 Ryekley
women around; and before too long
' ./¦ we' would ail ' "be soundireg like Al-:
bert;Einstein. .
THIS IS A drastic compression

of Shockley's position ,. and if I have
some of the iwords wrong, never,
mind — because the music is. right.
¦
7 Doctor . Shockley is the complete ;liberal.y His judgments 1 are scientific .
7 and his : val'ues are, \v&ll , : derived
. "from; empirical ' conclu'siwisX Bright 7
people are better 7than ditmb people. .
Therefore .let's; have more bright 7
people /and less dumb people. iThere- .
fbre 7 get babies formed by the union
of ; bright " spermatozoa and bright
/ ova: arid:/afterV a while, you . get ;.
Shockley-land.
7 What happened at Yale, is mow
. ;quite generally known. The debaters
X arrived,.they stood; en the platform
for 75 7 minutes during -which the
audienuce j eered and; booed and
hissed ; ; finally, : Shocfeley being 7
7 brighter than a lot of y<>ther people, .
realized that, to ad^pt slightly what
'¦ -they used to say iny tie/ south iii
days gone by, There/ ain't no Shockley goiri' to-speak There tonight. So
he left, escorted
.by a7 dozen ; or so
¦
-. - marshals;; ¦
The role of Yale University -was:
:,. ' ambivalent. On the one V^di TPresiV 'dent Kingman firewster begged undergraduate organizations ; not to
invite Shockley " to. the campus. Not
so mucli because/ Shockley's appear-

William F. Buckley
ance would result in disorder. ; He
put it. differently, stressing how obnoxious , are the doctrines of Debtor
Shockley, - and how offensive; to the
racial . minority . of black students at
Yale.Vllere he has a pointy though
it is not one he is given to adducing
about ottie*7 speakers representing,
•say,;, the ephimunist moyement.
: AND THEN also,, to stress Doctor
Shockley's: disqualifications, 7V Mr .

-Brewster noted thatV he ' is not a
trained geneticist. Shockley is somewhat difficulty to handle because he
got a Nobel Prize for . somethingV or
other having to do: with transistors.
At Stanford University, they -have
refused to permit Shockley to teach
a course on his new enthusiasm, under the auspices of the biology departrneiit , citing! his lack of .professional credenti als. This y is : done
gratefully , because it gives - the faculty a technical excuse for aborting
a course they do riot . want , as part
of the curriculum. V: The trouble is, of: course , that
Shockley has that insatiable rnind,
and : there is: no- reason to 7suppose
that if he gave all Ms time to the
study of genetics, which he appears
to be' doing, he would be professionally incompetent after a few
years to teach genetics* Shockley is
not j tiii this respect) . dumber " than
the 22-year-old graduate : students
who, after two or three 7 years of
study, :.are permitted to teach gene.;• 7 . ' ./' . ". '
tics/: - . : ' /; . . The scandal,, my friend, is. 7 of a
different . order. It7 was V riot widely
noted by the press that Shockley's
opponent, this tirine around, was not

scheduled to be one of those liberal
Ashley Montague types, who are put
up. against Shockley iriostly for the
purpose of 'delivering ; doctrinaire
defenses, against the ' validity of his
preliminary findings on the matter
of variations of intelligence ; 7

THls TROUBLE with thijse ts that
they dio hot always persuade the
audience, up against the figures ad-'
duced by Shockley. Arid when they
.fail at a technical level,: there goes
the/ball game. If in fact it is proved
with - scientific / conclusiveness that
there is a disparity between average
Negro intelligence, psychometrically
measured, and that of whites, the
consequences for liber al egalitarian
dogma would /heV nothing short of
catastrophic; Their cosmology would
fall. 7
But. this would not be the case
for those, whose values are Christian, and . whose belief is. in metaphysical equality. Shockley would
probably win a debate " with Ashley
Montague. Up against ,William/Rush;
er, he would be slaughtered. Because Rusher would fociis not ori the
inexactitude/-of-. Shockley's findings ,
triit on their irrelevancy. And, as ;
regards his prescriptions, he. would
say quite simply that they, are net>barbafic. . By which 1 mean that
they are the 20th Century , equivalent Of . the ; pagan - infanticide .; by
which a society regulated ,' to its own
satisfaction, the 7 maie-female . ratio
of the population.
What: ; was obviously, proved at
Yale/isi/ . that . Shockley cannot get a
fair trial at the hands of Kingman
Brewster. What; was incidentally
lost at Yale was the opportunity to
show that only true conservatives
can dispose with confidence of the,
Shockley /menace. . .:¦
Washington Star Syndicate
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Thi H e^arst tragedy

WASHINGTON - In Britain there
Is a special medal; reserved/for quiet
ciyiiiah heroism of a kind that is
both bfeyond the call of duty arid
beyond the strength of all but a . very
few. . ":: , 7- .;/ / ,
It is called the George Cross and
we in the United States should have
available a 7siniilar decoration.
WiE SHOULD have it* if only to bt

able to bestow it now upon Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph Hearst of Sari . Francisco, whose patience, fortitude and
heart-catching humility in the long
and frightful .. ordeal involving their
daughter, Patricia , must have stirred this country as. not many tragedies have done.
Here is a couple, heading what
has plainly been a close and loving
family, whose daughter has for
weeks been in : the hands of a foul
and feral gang calling itself "the
Symbionese Liberation Army. "
Here are a man and a woman who
have broken their backs; financially
and otherwise, to meet the . insolent
cat-and-mouse "demands" of those
who are either the kidnapers of
Patricia Hearst or who have in some

w

way brain-tfldsted : her into becoming a kind of drugged .coconspirator.
For my :part,.! refuse to believe
that , in her right mhid and free of
duress and coercion .she has either
associated herself with; this ' scrum: or
participated; in . the SarirFrancisco
bank robbery with which she is/now
so/widely/branded ,
But in 7 any case, even if in the
end one must accept the worst yof
all interpretations of her conduct ,
consider the agony; of that father
and mother in San Francisca.
They have behaved with that special valor for which 7 the George
Cross was precisely designed. They
have been -docile where the temptation ,to rage and to anathematize
must have . been appallingly strong.
They have uttered only words of
reason and appeal—and stoically subdued the hatred that must
surely have burned , within them.
Nor have their tormentors been
confined to the SLA itself nor yet

to the dreadful visions that must
¦¦
so • endlessly ¦' have crossed their
minds/ . '
- . An attorney general of the United
'
States, William Saxbe
agents,. ignoring the
on the scene
word of/his o^^^^
that Miss Hearst might very well
have . been victim /rather than conspirator, has convicted her before
the world as aV"common . criminal,"
THE/ CHIEF law officer of tho

United States- has. done the/unbelievable. Sworn to uphold a Constitution
\vhich at its very heart . presumes
every person innocent -until proved
guilty, Attorney General Saxbe has
without evidence and without s»
much as any kind of charge in any
court condemned Patricia Hearst
with an unforgivable brutality.
He ought to be fired before breakfast tornorrow by President /Nixon.
Fired , too, should be the police authorities. in7San Francisco who knew
three weeks before Miss Hearst's
disappearance that an SLA "action"
against her was contemplated but
never even bothered to tell the Randolph Hearsts.
United Feature Syndicate

The codclIrug myt h

Fear and hatred th at grew out of
— and to some extent caused — the
revolt at the Attica Correctional Facility in September L971 are no different.
Two and a half years after that
uprising ended in the deaths of 29
inmates and 10 guards, the bitterness and anger of thc time have by
no means subsided among those on
either side of the prison walls.
THE LEGISLATIVE activities of
an organization called Women in
Support of State Cerrections Employes is a sad example. This group
of wives and relatives of correction s officers , mostly those at Attica , has actively opposed a federalstate program , of providing weekend
bus transportation from New York
City for some Attica inmates ' families, The women's group also ia
among the stronges t opponents of
paying some of ' the huge defense
cosls for the IW Attica defendants ,
These positions aire understandable, however vind ictive they seem ,
since they are taken !>y womnen with
close personal ties to the shocking
events at Atlica , But It makes no
sense thnt these co rreetionsil officers' wives also are among lobbyists
against the two-year college for state
prison inmates.
TWO REASONS -worn frequently
expressed by legislato rs who voted
to kill the college, They did not want
to "coddle" crlmiii'i Is; they did not
want to provide an cducntloh for a
prisoner that they sn id some working
men 's sons and daughters could not
afford ,
The "coddling " argument , doesn t
hold water. About 2, liOO of the H .OOfl
elates prison inmates have high
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Tom Wicker
school diplomas and a reading rate
at the national norm for college
entrants , Most of them have nothing
useful to do while incarcerated.
Neither iin;iil-order courses nor visiting teachers can provide them the
educational opportunity or inspira tion they would have in a full-time
college program within a mediumsecurity facility.
Since the state now spends about
$10,000 per inmate per . year , almost
entirely for custodial care with virtually no training or other programs
provided , the proposed college ought
to be seen not as "coddling " but as
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a sensible investment in some of the
most promising men arid women
aniong slate prison inmates,
As for working men 's sons and
daughters who can 't afford college ,
they are another and not less serious
problem /to which the legislature
might well address itself, Already
the City University of New York
offers an open-a'd missions, tuitionfree program.
But these are two different problems; and , as Chief Justice Burger
has pointed out , when society sends
a person to prison , "This is our act
. . . and whether we like it or not,
wo have made himi our collective
responsibility . We are fre e to do
something about him; he is not ."
BOTH THESE arguments suggest

an unwillingne ss to do anything for
o ffenders al a time of high public
fear of crime. A better reason than
either for opposing tho prison colkRc has not been , much at issue: the
belief of many who have studied
corrections problems that no one
can be rehabilitated In a prison setting. Thnt Is probably tru e, generally speaking, hut the Bedford llins
project still seems worth trying for
one striking reason: It is plminod
not as a "rehabi litation program "'
but as a straight college , where the
inmnle will bo put on his or her
own to achieve something as a student — not as a guinea pig or a
trainee or n psychiatric case.
There will surely be many failures
and dropouts , but measured against
any other known prison program , it
would not take nu'iily successes to
justify Its cost.
How York Tim es News Service
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TD THE HOUSE -JUDICIAR V
WOOLPy BE PEDUCTipte, :."

"I don't know, man, I just
started ,"; said . the petite eighth
grader, who claimed to have
her parents' . ' permission to
smoke. "Yoii see other people
smoking and you want to too.
And I like it—it's A.7 beautiful
: ....
feeling:" . '."' . What isn't so.beautiful is trying ^ quit, :. '.
. y"l felt like the Crimean Army
was s landing ^r ray chest,".s aid
Caroline Kirvin, a 28-year-old
Manhattan research secretary,
vy-ho has ''quit" three/tinies only
to resume the/ habit . 7

By JUDY KLEMESBUD
NEW : YORK/ -./Mrs. ; Kitty
Panzer, a blonde,1 65-year-Old
housewife, strolled down . Fifth
Avenue theyother day , cigarette
in . hand, In fact , she has spent
much .of the last ,30' : years ol
liar life- with! a; cigarette in her
yellow-staitied7 hand .
Mrs. Panzer is /among the; estimated. 30/ percent adult American women who7?re addicted to
cigarettes. She started snicking
she remembers, when : her. husband bought her a Ronson lighter for no particular reason in
1944, about the time of a popular song that began :
¦y "SnipkeJ smoke,, ismoke ; .
¦ that eigarett«,7
-y "Don't stop puffing 'till
you puff ,-. yourself to 7 death

SEVERAL women smokers
said they had been the; targets
of the grpwihg ''non-smoker
lib" movement, in which non**
smokers are becoming bolder
about . complaining about cigarette smoke in public places.
Rose Marie Robinson , a Manhattan file clerk Who vows she
can- quit : smoking ' 'anytime¦; I
want ". to," said her co-workers
had recently become more vocal
in their objections to her shnokr
¦
'
ing./V • V:
. ' ;.:' ; '¦; ¦;yx- X. . - .
Although all of the woihien
interviewed seemed very aware
of the health perils ¦;of smoking;
m any shared :t k .e feelings of
Pamela-Margoshes, 19, of Marbjehead , Mass., a freshman at
Barnard College.
"Although I'm/fully aware of
the cancer business, ^somehow
cancer 's too unreal , : top .abstract,'''..- the curly-ha ired student
said7 on campus the other, day.
"On the other hand , a cigarette
in my hand is a more concrete
thing to meV:
One area where women *were
divided was whether it was more
difficult for them to stop smoking than it is for men. Dr. Joyce
Brothers, the psychologist and a
non-smoker, said there were
several reasons why it's harder
for women, among them;
• Smoking helps a wom an
keep her weight down in a society where thinness is in .
, ¦/• Smoking, because of such
cigarette advertising campaigns
as "You 've Come a Long Way,
Baby," helps r. Woman feel she's
liberated.
• Smoking helps a woman
cope wtih her daily pressure.
THAT'S WHY I started to
sir.oke — because it calms my
nerves ," said Mrs, Jennie Spath ,
a dark-haired -iO-year-old school
crossing guard from North Bergen , NJ ;
"Sure it' s harder for women
to stop ; it's because we have
such an' .ordeal all day long, "
Mr.s. Spath added authoritatively, "You know , the everyday
drudge , Ihe tensions , the children, Smoking just relaxes."

' THOSE LYRICS are perhaps
even ; rnore relevant ~ today as
more and more people — 7especially ^vonien — are staring to
smoke, smoke j smoke . that cigarette. Last year , 52 million
Americans consumed a record
583 billion cigarettes, up 59 billion from a decade ago.
At/present , the estimated 30
percent; of adult American women who smoke is onlj about
10 percent less than the; rium**
ber of adult males who smoke.
Traditionally the gap has been
much wider. But while the number of male/ smokers has decreased steadily over the last
few years, the number of women smokers has hovered; around
the 30 percent mark.
Two recent developments ,
however, are causing health experts to - tear at their hair:
Women are smoking more cigarettes a day than ever before,
and teenage girls are starting
to light . up at an alarming rate.
In 1972, the last year for which
figures are available , about 11
percent of all girls aged 12 to
17 smoked , compared with 9
percent in 1970 and 7 percent in
1968.
Combined with the estimated
13 percent of teenage boys who
smok«d in 1972 (down 2 percent
from 1970) , this translates into
a staggering 3,000 new teenage
smok-ers every day.
AND ON TOP of it all , studies
have shown tliat it is much
harder for women to stop smoking once they are "hooked" than
it is for men.
Why are women seemingly so
attrn eted to cigarettes , also
known as "coffin rails" and
"cancer sticks" to some smoking foes ? Are they unaware of
the health hazards? Have they
treid to quit? And if so, is it
really harde-r for them to quit
than it is for men?
Th ese were some of the questions asked recentl y of , women
smokers chosen at random
around Manhattan , as well as
to health professionals and to
prominent women smokers , ' 'occasional" smokers and reformed smokers.
What emerged is this: Most
of the women said they started
smoking because it was the
"smart" thi ng to do; almost all
of the womet said they were
aware of the dangers outlined
in (.lie wot Surgeon General's
report , which cited cigarette
smoking a.s a major hazard to
life and henltli ; and almost all
of tbe women smokers said thoy
had tried a t one lime . or another to quit , but had been unsuccessful,
SKVIiliAL WOMEN HII I II thoy
started smoking oit.lici to lose
weight or because thoy were
afraid thoy might gain weight.
Ullinn Wiilff , 14 ,' of Manhattan ,, is ' anion/,' tho 11 percent
of l«enago Rlr|s who smoke. Tho
oilier flay she fried l.0 explain ,
Jn between <lnig.s on a ci garette ,
why, at, the ngo of 12 , she started smoking ,

7^WITTK

New York Times News Service
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WASHINGTON— A group of
mien were having lunch at a
•well-known restaurant im Washington the 'other day. Although
they were in various professions, they all had , one thing
in common. They were away
from home a great deal and
¦their wives . had said they, were
getting fed up with it.
Amazligly - enough it
turned out that
t h e i r -wives .
Who . did not
even know
each , o t h e r ,
used the . identical p far a s e s
when complain-;
ing about their
' loi*777 .7y77 ; 7 :
These includ- Bv rhwald
ed: 7 "AH7Tni

them moral support. "
'We all agreed Polyester's
description ; of our wives ,/as
accurate ,.
doing is running a .hotel;!'-:' : : "Suppose^." he said excited./ 'The only time I see you is ly, "we had a computer that
when .you; corne: home : to: get could match up _:' . complaining
'
clean laundry." : ¦
wives with other husbands who
were on the ipad? ". .:
''YOU WEREN'T eyeri her*?
for youi* own daughter's birthWE ALL. looked¦ goggleeyed, y y : ;X-y ¦ ;. " . .¦
day party." 7 y
:- "What the heck is so impor-' "Are . you suggesting wiietant in' Minneapolis?''
swapping?" Acrilan asked. 7
¦It was at : this juncture that
"In a sense,": said Polyester,
Polyester , who wOrks -; for • a "but no ' hanky-panky in.' . . '.the
cdriiputer firth , sprung his pla«; bedroom . You swap just so. that
; "Our; . wives'7 , main ' ¦.' ¦com- they have soiheone to talk to.
plaint ," he said, ''is that they
have no one . to7 talk: to, which
translates no . one to bitch to.
The reason why we'iey missed
is that they want someone lo
listen to their stories and give^

Ar t Bvchwald

Letme give yo>u ah illustration,
I'm on my way to Boston . and
I feed the computer , at. National
Airport the arrival of my flight
and how long I'll be there. I
also tell; the computer ho*w
many children I have,, my positipn in the firm and salary. 7
.' -:• "The object : of the computer
would .be ; tq iriatch ihe ; as
closely as possible to my own
situation at home. The computer gives me an address and
phone' riumberi - At. this veiy
moment there is a man in 7 Boston coming to Washington , D.C,,
and he goes to his computer
and asks for ah address here:

lAorg^ri Block
for towithQiis0s
arid ^part^ejits

He gets mine. Right? 7 '
V ''Okay. I get to Boston and
I check into my hotel. Now remember, the : success of this
scheme is ho hanky-panky.
"LET'S SAY my surrogate
wife . is ^rs. Dacron. I caH . her
and Task;:when dinner is being
served . -I show lip at: the house
at 6 p.m. and y before I even
get to hang, my coat in -the
closet , Mrs. Dacron fills roie in
On the7 day7 She . tells ririe how
lousy the kids have beeri ; behaving , what went wrong with
the garbage , disposal; unit, how
much she paid for eggs .and

^BHtf

how she '.can't-, manage a family on my salary. I get anV. y.
ear¦:¦
y -,
ful. 7 .' >Vy 7. -, .¦y . V. - ' y . ' ^ y
this
very
:mbment
the
''At
.
7
max from Boston is at my
house listening to my wife doing two hours : on . what it's like
to run a-blouse when the man
doesn't even know where; the
fuse, box is.. _ " . ',.' .
. "Mrs. D acron is thrilled to
have someone there; to let out
her frustrations on, and my
wife: finally, has someone be^
sides' the . kdds to talk to."..
"But what happens after dinner?" someone asked. •
Polyester, replied "I go into

^MmmMm^M

the living room and watch Withyft.- V;..:
television while Mrs. Dacron
Lbs : Angeles limes Syndicate
does the.' dishes."
"Don't: you help her with the BEQUEATHS PAPERS
dishes?'* y
RUSHVILLE, Ind. (UPI) —
"HELL NO. It would ruin It Personal papers pertaining to
for '. Dacron if. I did something Wendell L. Willkie's unsuccesshe didn't do .Then after watch- ful 1940 presidential try•... ' and
ing TV I go to my hotel. Dac- several scrapbooks have been
ion, who presumably let my bequeathed to IndianaVUfiiveisiwife do the ;dishes - while he ty in the will of Wilkie's son,
read the evening paper also Philip.H. Willkie, a Rushville
banker 7 and ¦attorney who died
goes back to his; place.''* 7
last week.1 ¦' •
The trouble with Polyester's
Winona Daily News T
plan, when we all .discussed it
Winona, Minnesota y ¦
later, is that .not one of us
could find a single thing wrong
TUESDAy. APRIL 23, 197*
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'.;.- .:• Can you visualize! the Morgan7 Block wit! six townhouses
along SrdVStreet . and six along 2nd Street with their living
room windo-ws facing a green, grassy circle, landscaped with
: trees, lamp, posts and . hopefully the Choate fpuntain-Hnow at
. Huff 'and 5th—in the middle'? Each townhouse would have its
own carport and patio7facing the.attraetivre .center. '
¦ v .Theri, 7'can you see a condominium or at least a good
eight-story apartment building at either end ,; facing Center
V to the east and Maim on . the xvest?7 Think! (Gtround floor park: ingV center elevator opening on either side to two apartments
V on each floor , with a well-protected, foyer info 'which'',;you step
directly, perhaps :a fine restaurant : pn top ..of oiie^ two pent- ;
:",; -'
houses on the other?V
Winona would be unique arid these beautifully built structures would hasten the standard for restoring: and cleaning up
the rest of, the downtown area. The Latsch building for
offices or cheaper apartriieoits, definitely. The unusual , fronts
on 2nd Street / restored for boutiques with new rears. The
'.;" Steam shop block razed and additional shops or parking until
V'
7 they .are a' realization. V
¦'¦'- ' . After the thousands paid out for planning the downtown
.
area, let's finish it before adventuring into: building residen-,
tia! units at theV extreme ends of Winona; There are many
ideas; too, for ' the river front but for now, think of7this.
. We have so much beauty: we are hot usiiig. . This could :be :.
profitable, in more than a mercenary way. And why don't we
. call it Choate Squau^? Charlie would love it.
. y Incidentally I am reaching senior citizen age and would
love one. of those;townhouses as would my friends. Sorry to
be a "Johhny-coihe-lately" 7 but after 10 years , of 7 thinking,
this is my first brainstorm. Hats off .to the . : Save Winona
: group7: V
. V7 ¦ '¦¦
;
V -• ,. - y ' MRS RICHARD CAiLENDER
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v^ork
Voiurit^er
growing in city

"¦: In : recent years the number of persons willing to be
involved in service to people in need has greatly expanded
hi Winona . Although there have always been people willing to
help . the neighbor acr^s the street, or around the block when
. . trouble arose, a concern to search, out others ih need is grow7 in.g.y.;7 ,
A recent poll of some of the volunteer groups indicates
the extent of volunteer service in Winona , Of 13 groups reporting in a two-month period, February and March, a total
of 573 volunteers were used in.tasks ranging from tutoring
elementary children, counseling persons over the phone, delivering hot meals, to working with senior citizens in a rest
home. These volunteers worked a total of 6,713 hours in these
two. months,7 an average of almost Vk hours a week per •vol:
V untecr. ' :
This does not represent the total volunteers hours given,
hilt only a sampje of the kind of working being done by people
of Winona,
Many of the services provided by these volunteers
the work of social service agencies in the city. Some of the
supplement the work of .social service agencies in the city.
Some of the services provided -are only provided by voluny teers. '
thanks to a great extent to the Winona County Welfare
Board that had the foresight several years ago to invest in
volunteer service, these programs have been strengthened
and expanded. The board hired Michael Rishavy as volunteer service coordinator , He gives expert assistance to
these clusters of volunteers that geek to serve people in need,
THE REV. ROGER A. PARKS
Vice chairman , Winona Volunteer Services

Jesus and Nixon

The quality of mercy may not be strained , as the letter
to the editor (April 19) reminded us, but the writer's analogy
certainly was: Jesus' resemblance to Eichard Nixon is, t
think, minimal. Item ; Jesus was willing to render to Caesar
the things that yiere Ca«sar's, Other differences would take
too long to spell out, and most readers are familiar with
them, anyway.
JAMES HANZEL

Judges not best
qualified to
sentence convicts
ST, PAUL, Minn , (AP) — Edward J. Devitt, chief judge of
the Minnesota federal judicial
district, says ho is not certain
judges are the best-qualified
persons to sentence a convicted
person.
Speaking at the Federal Sentencing Institute In Springfield,
Mo., Monday, Devitt suggested
a nonjudicial body of exports In
penology and sociology might
bettor decide whether a criminal bo imprisoned or placed on
probation .
Devitt said the judiciary traditionally li«s' Imposed sentences, '"'but the manifest Inadequacies of our crimina l justice system nnd the failure of
our penal Institutions to effect
tihelr ntntcd purpose of reform

NOT FOR GOVERNORS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (WI)Only two men have been
elected to the U.S. Senate after
serving as governor this century in Arkansas.
Joe T- Robinson , who was
elected governor in 1912, resigned in 1913 to enter tho U.S.
Senate. Robinson served in the
Senate until his death in 1937.
Jeff Davis, who was governor
of Arkansas from 1000 to 190-1,
¦was elected to the Senate in
1904 and pervert until his death
in 1913.
and rehabilitation call for
serious study of alternatives to
judicial sentencing, "
Deyitt said tho high number
of repeat offenders alono is
"very compelling evidence "
that tho criminal justice system
is' not working well.
"Disparity In sentences imposed is tho principal complaint
which comes to us from prison
walls," aald Devitt,
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The name's Olympia Beer. But our friends call us Oly.
And if you've traveled around, tlie country, we may
already be friends. Gr there 's a good chance somebody
might have brought you a six-pack pf ice cold Oly
to share. Anyway, we're here now and we think you 're
going to like us. Olympia Been You owe it to yourself.

(>L.Y MP|\

AH Oly mpiii cans and bottles are recyclable

Oly'm ptn nrowlntl Company, Olympia , Wnt.lilnoton 'OLV'CB
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Judge orders
new proposals
on Horlonville

buildings moved
for inspections

injured were hit by flying glass.
A bomb threat had been
telephoned to the building April
APPLETON, Wis. (UPI ) -12, but police said they found
Outa-gamiie County Judge R.
ne evidence that explosives
Thomas Cane recessed an incaused the blast, and firemen
junction hearing and ordered
said evidence indicated it was
both sides involved in the VHortcaused by a gas leak.
A mantenance man injured
onville teachers strike to return
in
the blast, Richard Swanson,
Wednesday with new proposals
told authorities he smelled gas
to settle the labor dispute.
as he entered the lobby of the
.Cane told representatives of
building just before the explothe School Board and the Hortsion.
Preston Bridges, an eyewitonville Education Association
ness, was near the building
(HEA) to return with some ideas
walking to work when the
"that we' can get our teeth inexplosion occurred about 7 a.m.
¦
'
¦
'
'
'
"
"
'
to.": 7 'y . .*;:
yy . .>
"You could hear it —psshh!
then, with a snap of your
—and
Otherwise, 7 he Said, he Tmay
finger, the explosion. Bricks
arbiconsider ordering binding
started flying," he said. He
tration to settle, the dispute.
escaped injury.
The injunction hearing was
Bricks, mortar and splinters
being held to deteTmine whethof glass sprayed on passersby.
er . i temporary, order handed
Ninety-three persons, including
down last week by a different
11 policemen, were hurt, eight
judge should be made permaseriously. Seventy persons were
nent. The order imposes^ restric- For lieutenant governor
taken to hospitals, fire officials
tions on picketing activities by
,. ', ' : .
said. Another 23 were treated
the strikers;
at the scene ,
However, Cane apparently
Fire Commissioner John T.
was using the .hearing: as, , .a
O'Hagan said it was a
means, of getting both 7 sides
together to continue negotia"miracle " no one was killed.
¦
tions...-'-- '-;.".
The fire department ordered
By FRANK- RYAN: • 7- would run in ia primary if he The duo of; Devitt and Knutson not be endorsed.
VV
VV
A meeting at the Wisconsin '
three adjacent apa rtment buildwas
believed
aimed
at
heutralizdidn't
get
the
endorsement.
He
also
said
he
and
Knutson
j
)
(
Employment: Relations: . Com- MADISON UPI - Conserva- "I'd have to give that a lot ing Byte's effectiveness among '
ings vacated for 24 hours l 'so
niissiori office in Madison last tive : state Sen. Milo 7 Knutson , of consideration,"'Knutson said. the conservatives at' .the conven- ] agreed that public employes, that the stability of the
Friday faited to produce any saying he has; ;more in common There has1 been talk ' that 'for- tion with the ;result o£ , tossing ] including teachers, should not buildings can be determined , "
agreement so -Cane began his with moderate Sen;: James: Dev . mer Madison Maj rox. William votes Devitt's way.. .
, have the right to strike. Devitt In one of them, the Envoy
own .efforts to reach a settle- itt than differences, announced Dyke a conservative, would en- Knutson : said he had talked has introduced binding arbitra- Towers, an 18-story building a
.
.
for
the
ment.-He first: called , represent- his eandidacy .Monday
' the race for the Republican to Dyke recently and ''he wished ! tion legislation for police and block from the United Nations ,
atives, together here . late. Frid ay Republican nomination for - licit: ter
for, governor.
nomination
me: -well. ""¦:.¦
firemen which Knutson has op- every window was blown out.
part
Sat-of
a
Devtenant
governor
as
and then, called them back
A spokesman for . Brause
Knutson
Underwent
open
fceari
posed.
urday along with a state medr itf-Knutsori tandem. .
Realty
Co. wliioh manages the
surgery,
ip
1967
and
was
hospitAbout tlie oddity that a conlater. 7 ,. - . yyy 'yv7 '- X: ;i-z-';- - . Z Devitt, who sat :beside the 55alized for ay couple: of w&eks servative could run with a damaged building, said after
allegiance
Student
last January for what he called moderate, Devitt said it "clear- the explosion another bomb
Then he asked them all to year-old former La Crbsseismaya problem .wth ''runaway medi- ly indicates that the Republican threat was received by telereturn.to his chambers Monday or at a news conference, the to Republicans
GOP candidate
cines," but said; his health -was Party of Wisconsin can accept phone. The police department
prior to the injunction hearing: only announced
: gubernatorial : nominagood."
level
Sources" indicated "the, biggest for . the:
.
at
lowest
a broad span of philosophical bomb squad searched but found
no explosives. Police said
stumbling block to settlemieht tion. ' -. Devitt said at . the news con- opinion. "
time to time PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) - ference that he has asked JCriutexplosives were not the cause
now is fee question of rehiring "Certainly fromdifferent
"It further demonstrates that of
posi- A survey by the Gallup. Poll . son to run with him , adding '!we neither
the blast, but the bomb
the . 84 .striking , teachers. : The we have taken
of
us
can
be
placed
at
it was still
HEA" . wants every one of, .theni tions—but our areas; of: agree- released . Sunday shows student j intend to raise bur own funds either extreme of our party 's squad said
taken back but the school, board ment- are more substantive and allegiance to the-. Republican:; before the . May .10-11 state Re- spectrum and that in fact our investigating.
," Knutson . said.
is at its lowest point "in publican Convention. ".". .- - ,.
has said It.would not "be able significant
views on many important is- Damage was
7. They both agreed that Demo- party
spectacualmost io years.
to rehire all of them.
He said : he expected to get sues are essentially the same," lar on the westmost
side of the
J.
Lucey
Gov.
Patrick
cratic
,
the
by;
students
The
strikers
were
fired
Of
:
1,08977fulltime
the
nomination
because,
.
'^there Devitt said.
where a 40-foot-wide
school board April . 2 and re- was their.; common target.
interviewed oh '-'. 60 . /.college is no opposition and it, the con- Knutson said the political al- building,
section
of
wall was blown
Knutson
hedged
when
asked
placed with; substitute teachers:
campuses, only one in seven vention, is just three, -weeks li ance would "set an example ©ut along the
:
an
elevator sliaft
'More . than: 70V persons have whether he : would run 7 with said he :was a Republican ..
avVay. ". .
for the Republican Party so it leading from the ground floor
Republican
.the
state
Devitt
if
.
,
f
OT
strike-related
beien arrested
Thirty-seven per cent of the 0 Devitt . said he didn't ' see7.it will rise above faction and dif- to the roof,
The fire was
violations' —*, most of them for convention didn't endorse them students (Claimed Democratic "as a possibility" that he would ference ..-':. ."
confined to the office building.
next month; Devitt has said lie affiliation, , ahd were outnumblocking traffic bered by the 49 per cent who
referred : . to ¦ themselves as
independents. " .
The survey showed (SOP
party affiliation among the
students was in agreement with
the nation 's voters as a whole.
Only 24 per cent erf the adults
questioned in the most recent
Gallup Poll allied thetoselves
with the Republican party.
United Press International
BY MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
..
ior February if Agnew com- Labrakis Press and Flemish
Tomado-torn areas . of7*ast central Wisconsin were surWASHINGTON <AP) — For- pletes the book by September serialization by the Brussel
veyed by officials of the Federal Disaster Assistance Ad- Farmer dies when
mer Vice President Spiro T. as he hopes to, or as late as newspaper De PostV
niinistraiibii while homeless residents and volunteers began
Agnew already his beei as- May if Agnew writes up to his He said Spanish , Brazilian
digging: out. from tinder the debris.
tractor overturns
sured of more than $300,000 for contractual deadline in Decem- and French offers had been
Total damage in a four county area was set at nearly $5.5 ;
ODIN, : Minn. (AP)—A rural his novel and could get more ber.
million, according to estimates by the State Division of Emerturned down, but that he anticigency Government and other state, county and local officials. Odin farmer, Kenneth Laingen, than $1 million-,: his agent said Meredith has periodically Is- pated signing 20 more foreign
sued reports on new ..contracts contracts. Movie rights have
About 350 electric customers and nearly 500 telephone was killed Monday afternoon Monday .
customers were still without service .from the utilities Mon- when; the tractor he was driv- And .the agent, Scott Mered- for the book, always giving not been sold.
ing tipped over in a road ditch, ith; said Agnew is committed general rather than exact' fig- Asked about the
day.
monetaryy
/
Two persons were killed and more than 50 injured Sun- crushing him.
Agnew figures , Meredith replied, "In
by contract to visit England for ure's on the : amount
;
Watonwan County authorities five days to promote the novel,
day is a result of the . twisters which hit various areas in
would receive.
countries over $100,000.
said the accident occurred "A Very Special TRelationshipj " In addition to the British con- some
Winnebago, D>odge, Fond du Lac and Sheboygan Counties.
British and German conAccording to the damage estimates losses in Winnebago along County Rd. 7 about ; 2-A on its publication there by W.R tract, he said contracts had The
tracts definitely. But in France
County totaled about $2.7 million, in FOnd du Lac County $1.4 mil-ss west of Odin , in south- Allen Ltd. :
been signed for Japanese publi- n o b o d y ' s ever got over
million, in Dodge County about $1 million arid in, Sheboygan western Minnesota .
cation by Hayakawa Shobo,
". No German contract
County $350,000.
Laingnen. was discovered by Mcrediith said the visit could P o r ,-t u-g. e s e publication by $100,000.
has
been
signed.
up
in
the
homes
of
neighput
. Homeless residents were
two neighbors, authorities said. come as early as next January Moraes, Greek publication by
He said the U.S. contract ,
bors and relatives and in dormitories at the University of
with Playboy Press, was . the
Wisconsln-Oshkosh. Joining the victims in cleanup ojieraUons
highest, which would put it
were high school and college students, Red Cross volunteer*
over '$100,000.
and National Guardsmen.
He put the. contract for US
serial . rights with Ladies Home
Journal at oyer . $100,000 and
said, "In . total, this book oould
bring more than $1,000,000." .
In England , Agnew is to apSAIGON (UPI) - Communist running small militia forts at forcements would likely be sent pear on television, hold news
forces stormed three small the rate of about one a night today to the outposts. They conferences and meet publishgovernment outposts in the for the past two or three weeks. predicted communist forces ing executives as part of the
Mekong Delta and apparently "Usually, a big communist would have retreated, as usual, promotion of the novel, an accaptured the positions, military force hits these places, forces by the time troops
arrivt,.
count of a : vice president a dec¦¦¦¦ • ¦ ¦
the militiamen out, raids the
.
sources said today.
V
ade in the future :who becomes
The sources said the Saigon food and ammunition stocks . A m e r I c an Indians taught the dupe of Iranian militants
military , command lost radio and then takes off again ," one early colonists how to make seeking a U.S.-Soyiet conmaple syrup.
contact with the three scattered military officer said.
frontation.
militia outposts Monday and He said casualties in the l¦- i-^M^^^M—V*<OT*HMMMHiaM-«4i ^WHMMnaMMHMMHMMM»aMMIMMMM *MmMWMM. ^^
the bases were presumed recent raids have usually been
overrun by attacking Viet Cong. "very small," but the Viet
Cong have seized ''arms,
OASL
In Cambodia , government ammunition and food" at the
and rebel troops clashed today abandoned positions.
near the provincial capital of
.~
j £&&ZlWwx
-^r
0^M .
|*3— Prey Veny as insurgents Some officers said the Viet
"**--"*—>wv.;s=
•S^
'\<KV*4j«»/y
^ iT^
;^v/'3*v1
carried their recent offensive to Cong raids on isolated posts
tlie nation 's interior provinces. indicated the communists were
Military sources said five low on supplies and had to raid
rebels wore killed and two government stocks to build up
captured in thc second consecu- their caches of food and
tive day of fighting near Prey ammunition.
Veny, 55 miles southeast of Two of tho posts hit Monday
¦were deep in the Mekong Delta ,
Phnom Penh.
In South Vietnam , govern- about 155 and 125 miles south of
ment military officers said the Saigon. The third was near the
three lost outposts were not Cambodian border , 80 miles
particularly important , but the ¦west of the capital.
communists have been over- Military officers said rein-
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By BRENT BOWERS
NEW YORK (UPI) - Residents of apartment buildings
rooked by a powerful explosion
in a midtown Manhattan office
building near the United
Nations Plaza were evacuated
today until authorities can
make sure their structures are
sound.
The Red Cross set up a
shelter for 150 of the homeless
in a church. Many of those
evacuated were U.N. staff
members.
Tlie blast , which fire department investigators think was
caused by an accumulation of
gas , ripped away half of tie 25story office building and set it
on fire an hour before the
TRUCK ¦ TOWED FROM EXPLOSION
cumulation of gas in the structure locJated om' morning traffic rash Monday ,
;¦
Manhattan. At least blo-wing out windows of adja- . SCENE .i. '• ..,A .small truck is towed away . the east side of midtown
,
,
from a commercial building "Monday , hit by. 86 per,$pns7- ' vyere 'yinjuredy -iny.the i 'blast v 7 (-^ 7 cent apartments, and injuring
an explosion believed to be caused by ah ac-„ .- > VPhoUrfax) .
nearly 100 persons . Most of the
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. Help give protection ond privacy to your home and property with Seers choin link fencing. Save on n variety of
fence styles and heights.
Cull Seen for « FREE Estimate
- LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE ~Salisfactlon. Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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Red forcesstorm three
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Save 10% to 22% on Sears
Chain Link Fence Outfits

Here's a great chance to stock up on famous Kangaroo underwear Special savings on 6-packs , special comfort for
the active man ... shorts with exclusive masculine shaped
pouch and horizontal fly, T-shirts with Pol/rib no-sag neckband. Both bright-white knit , permanent press polyester
and cotton. Soft , strong, smooth and easy care.
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7DUMJTH , Minn. (AP) V Minnesota's Iron TRange . sometimesVcaUed a7" atate within a
state," will be hard-hit if Beserve Mining Co.'s Silver Bay
taconite plant and Babbitt mine

ultimately are shut down.
The faciliies ^yere back in
operation today after a three-*
ju dge panel of the 8th TJ.S..Circuit Court of Appeals issued a
ternporary stay to an order by

Corporate meeting explored

U.S. District Judge Miles. Lord procedure. yThe next decision
which had closed down the pp- from the appeals . court on
whether Reserve will Tstay in
eratibri fpr two days .
business while that's being deBut no one knows what will cided is due May 15. .
happen during the long appeal
"Y<m can't wipe out that
ihany jobs in Silver Bay, which'
is practically a siuburb of Duluth , and not expect to feel it,"
said Charles W. Westin, an official of the Duluth Chamber, of
Commerce. y
Reserve employed 3,100, persons in- Silv er Bay and Babbitt
and spent aisi . estimated $48 million 7on goods and services in
northeastern Minnesota , Westin
; V;
said. . . . ' ;
It is estimated that as ihahy
Said Bailey:. "If I feel , it's jobs are . affected indirectly,
through employe and company
necessary, I'll take rtotes:". ' :
Lor<j 7also asked Bailey tp purch ases,; as are affected .by
submit figures on liow much the Reserve, closing.. . •
Reserve WouLd save by not pay- Duluth, the largest , .city in
ing supp lem entary unemploy- northern Minnesota with a pppr
ment benefits as a .result of a ulatipn of 100,000, relies. a great
union contra;ct 7 :provision that deal on shopping and - banking
would have taken effect May 1, trips, by residents . of smaller
.' • • Iii rejecting the aiove for a Iron Range towns. 7
stay 7 to his iprder . Lord lashed ':. : Shortly before ; the Reserve
out at presidents df7 the two trial began in . August , 1973, a
firms who7were in colirt v .Wil- chamber of commerce survey
liaiti peLanc ey of Republic and showed .there were 165 mining
C. William Verity Jr . of ^*mcoi, suppliers in Duluth , with a total
..' ;He said he'd bad ia "very dis- of 429 envployes: Figuring an
quieting ahd : di'scbmfortihg .feel- iayerage oif fdiir • persons per
ing" througrj out the case that family/ a squeeze oh these jobs
would' have, an impact on 1,706
began • last 7Aug. i. 7 ';-¦;.'
the chamber said,
He said he'd concluded "that persons,
¦
it was your, intention to close ." ' Similar surveys made in Ely,
that .mine a31 along because it Hibbing arid Virginia, other
is ancient and inefficient and Iror Range towns ,, showed the
much depreciated :andVthat the impact on these communities
court ; was . o nly used as an 7 in- will be as .great or greater. V
Strunientality to close it."
Ely, witli a population of 5,Parents in search of a crib 000, reports there are 700 resifor a new baby would do well to dents who work in Reserve's
carry a measuring device to be Babbitt mine. At four persons
sure the bed is designed for per family, this means 2,800
safety , such as spacing of slats persons will be affected.
"There is no question that
at a maximum: of two and
Reserve is now the main supthree-eighths inches.
port of Ely," said Robert Bab-

Anifvcd^i^^j^i^j if^
for His sho^

'; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn , (AP)
— A vice president of Armco
Steel Corp. says he'd pever disctissed the Reserve Mining Co,
Case with 'represaitatives of the
Jiistice Department -or 7 White
'House. - ¦.
7,V '--VV: 'V : ' ;
. However, Wiiliam Bailey was"
criticized by a federal j udge for
haying a short mem ory on
some other aspects of the case
during Monday 's' session, .
Although Judge IVliles R. Lord
denied :the defense's. ..request
that he stay his ruling which
shut down: Reserve's Silver Bay,
Minn., plant becauise of water
and air pollution , a three-judge
panel , of the Sthf U.S. Circuit
Court ; later issued a tempbrary
stay to.Lord's ruling. 7
; Lord questioned , Bailey about
a corpoTate meeting of Feb;723,
1971 to discuss the. Reserve
case.y Bailey, acknowle dged he
itterided the V meeting, ;But he
^aid he didn 't take notes on it
Tarid covld not remember discussions with possible political
overton*3s. ::
The memo7 .was an agenda
sheet on which penciled , ndtatiobs were made, reportedly, by
Harry Holiday, Armc« executive vice president.

. AiiiongV the jottings were,
"Voices cdme back tp> Gov;/ '
and "Stein won't take on gov."
Hie . reference,: Lord indicated , was to Minnesota Gov.
Wendell Anderson, who has advocated on-land disposal of TReserye's tailings. . Milrray.. Steiii
was . chairman of . 'the Federal
Enforcement Conferenc e ' ". "What discussions were ther e
of political steps ..at that meeting?" asked Byron : Starts, an
assistant Minnesota attorney
.generaL- y " . . :y : -7 , '
7 "17 d-on't reGali,"V Answered
Bailey. "I assume there 7were
¦but . ' I have no recollection.". He
said the discussions were 'informational rather . than for decision-making/ '.¦/. - . .
In answer to the juflg e, Baile> said he would have opposed
any move by corporate officials
to try to block appointment . of
Grant Merritt as executive director oi the Minnesota Polluion. Control Agency . (MPCA).
' - 'has advocated , vigorous
Merritt ¦
action against Reserve.
. Lord asked the .lawyer-veitness: ."What are you going . to
do from now ..on to have some
record of meetings . you attend?"y:V'-' v- ' y 'V- - -7 .:
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ich ,. , the executive director , .of
the ' '¦Northeastern: Minnesota. Development . Association. .
Babich said 20 ,p<ersons ih the
Hibbihg :area are employed by
Reserve arid another :3O0 are
employed, by mining suppliers.
The: Virginia Chamber of Commerce reported 80 persons
dijrectly employed . by Reserve
and 240 b y suppliers."In Diiluth arid northeastern
Minnesota we sweat blood and
tears- to' attract a ' 10 or 20-employe factory," Babich said.
""We hav-e • good prospects but
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these people were, paid more
than $150 million in wages.
" The . now-gloomy economic
outlook .for northeastern Minnesota is;: brightened7 somewhat
by the scheduled openings in
1976 and 1977 of two new taconite processing plants.
The plants, which tleir owners say will meet all . pollution
control stand ards, - will employ
upwards of.1,500 persons'. ,
At Hibbing." ,'. Bethlehem Steel
and Pickands-Mather Corps',
plan a $150 million facility.

A BUSY PLACE . . . Long lines formed in the union hall
at Silver Bay, Minn., Monday for Reserve Mining Co. employes registering for state unemployment compensation benefits. Minnesota Department of Employment Services personnel were sent from Duluth to Silver Bay and from Ely to Babbitt to receive claims. (AP Photofax )

Construction is to begin .hi
June with completion scheduled
for 1976. It is expected to employ, more than 2,000 persons.
At Virginia , Inland ,Steel Co.
recently announced plans for a
taconite ore mine . and pellet
plant. Construction scheduling
is dependent on final approval
of water permits, 'Inland officials say,.
. The ' Virginia-project will employ about 450 persons with an
annual payroll of $5 . million.
The: plant is scheduled to be ia
operation in 1S77. 7
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manded a halt to the lake disposal, resulting in the shutdown
of the plant and mine .
COUPON SPECIALS!
Before . the .second shift came
on at 7 a.m., ore was being fed
B
i lB
RUPPERT'S GROCERY ¦I
i WA ¦
into the crushers to begin its ¦ ¦H
g
journey through the processing
plant .
At Babbitt , miners began
loading ore shortly after midnight so the train could make
3-ib., i-oz. j &g_ with WSIS
In his order, Lord agreed the 47-mile run to Silver Bay
M B
Giant Size / 3»C Coupon
with the plaintiffs. He de- this morning.
B^

By HAROLD HIGGINS
SILVER SAY, Minn, (AP ) "You should have heard it
downtown 'When they found out
they'd be able to work. It
sounded like pay day and Saturday night going to a barn
dance."
P o l i c e m a n Roger Gale
stopped by Reserve Mining
Co. 's main gate early today to
describe tie reaction of customers in Silver Bay's two bars
late Monday to news that Reserve's Silver Bay taconite
processing plant and its mine
at Babbitt would reopen.

Among the first jobs facing
the returning workers was the
revving up of the powerhouse
boilers which supply energy for
the taconite crushers, rollers
and conveyors,
Next , tlie workers began circulating water through the concentrating area. The water is
used to cool the hot lion ore
and wash the tailings out to the
delta in Lake Superior.
It's this discharge of waste

A three-judge panel of the Sth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
issued a temporary stay to an
order by U.S. District Judge
Miles lord that had shut down
Reserve's operations as of 12:01
a.m. (CDTT) Sunday.
7 Operations at both the processing: plant and the taconite
mine resumed just after midnight todays 7
"'Hey, did you hear the good
news?" shouted Bill Pierson; to
a guard as his truck rolled
throughVthe gate at Silver Bay.
Pierson, the first man back on
the job /today, didn 't stop- '. - 'for
conversation as he. rushed to
help prepare the plant for production.
"Boy, I' m- glad to see this,"
said the next man in. "A lot of
th* people I saw downtown today were " pretty depressed wondering where the next pay check
was coming frora,"
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One Of two, American Indian traditi onal leaders ' of the Sioux deal with Indian fishing rights
>
'
Movement (AIM) .. leaders on Nation at the Standing Rock in the state of Washington. 7 I
B
F
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trial foir alleged ' leadership reservation in South Dakota in

rock wnich originated the Justice Department suit. The department and other plaintiffs
claimed Reserve's discharge of
up to 67,000 tons of taconite
tailings a day into Lake Superior was polluting the lake and
endangering the health of residents along Superior's North
Shore.

TIDE

Banks wanted Laramie
Treaty aired at trial II r\ "n

roles in last year's 71-day siege
of Wounded Knee, S.D., said
Monday night it: would have
been unfortunate if their trial
had ended before the Laramie
Treaty issue
¦ could be brought
into it. : :' ¦ '• ¦ '
Dennis Banks, 42, who with
Eussell Means faces a 10-count
federal
indictment in the
"Wounded Knee occupation , said
the 18SS or Laramie Treaty
which gave most of western
South Dakota and Wyoming to
the Sioux nation is an integral
part of their defense.
.
Banks said AIM has invited

June to discuss the more than
300 treaties the government has
made with American- Indians.
¦'We have also invited President Nixon to talk with lis, not
to us,", he fjaid. 'IWe have
¦ not
had a response from ¦the • White ,
House, .however.",
Banks said AIM will not let up
in its efforts to force the government to live yup to the 1868
treaty, . - .
The Rev. Paul Boe, a Lutheran minister in Minneapolis,
who was almost sent to jail in
January for refusing to testify
at a grand j ury , investigation
into the Wounded Knee takeover , told the rally that he will
be working with and for American Indians in the West and
Southwest in the coming
months.
The Rev. Mr. Boe said he
plans to participate in the
treaty negotiations in June in
South Dakota , investigate strip
mining of Indian reservations

Two ways to be quick witho ut hurrying*
Snapper is fast so you can get through fast.
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we must be: honestTand say we
have great difficulty in attracting manufacturing plants ib our
area." . 'V ;: ".
The unemployment rate in
Duluth is . 7,9, per cent, .far
above they ftational average of
about 5 percent. .
The economic impact; of Reserve's shutdown- on the . Iron
Range is obvious, According to
chambers of commerce figures,
there are about .12,000 persons
employed in mining and about
10,000 employed , in the taconite
processing industry. In '; ¦1972;
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The minister , who was saved
Without Coupon wc
iV ¦
from jail by an appeals court , I ; " '2 - ¦•'¦ .'¦ Miu
Good Thru 4-JO-74
. B
"•. N-1.5
said lie . has seen little , change I
in the government's treatment
of Indians ih the year since the
W o u n d e d Knee takeover. B SEALTEST—ALL FLAVORS
"Nothing has , happened in the
way of resolving the treaties,
little has been done in the area
of health , housing, and educaHORMEL BLACK LABEL
tion, and the justice and police
power system is as oppressive
toward Indians today as it was
,. '¦' ¦ ' .
a year ago," he said.
Banks and the. Rev. Mr, Boe
addressed some 300 persons at 1HORMEL
Augsburg College in Minneapolis.
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Corduroy garments stand up
better when they are washed
only after slight soiling, hom e
economists say, because the
hand rubbing or long agitation
required in heavy soiling leave
wrinkles.
Wincnn Daily News Q
Winona , .Minnesota
TUESDAY , APRIL 23, 1974
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House
Calls
"Your MFA Insurance agent
will come to \e» you , , .
A ' your convenience.
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See the "Mlnutemen at Merchants "
Denny, Frank , Max or Jim — Installment Loan Dept.
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I NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
¦
3rd « Lafayette
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We re all ignoraril;
DEAR- ABBY: This: is concerning the lady who wais irate
because so. few had responded to the R.S.V.P, on . her party
invitati oh; I resent your
¦ that such
¦ ¦ ¦ statement
¦¦ people ¦are either
ignoranf y or . '-7 '•; ¦'¦' " ¦¦' ' ':¦ .' ¦¦' - -.: '/ . ' . • ¦' ¦ .v . ¦.: .¦' ¦.¦¦' ' - ' ¦7' • ¦ •.
¦:¦ ,77 . ; ¦ . • ¦ ' ' .
.negligent.-. . VI _ . ,. : '- . ' : . ' . Z ' ; \- ¦: ' -¦.:. ;¦
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By Abigail
Bureh ¦
¦ ¦¦ Van
¦
w J •*'' ' k '' :a ¦ ¦1 .:'¦ ' . ' - ": 7 -¦' ¦¦ ' ¦' - ' ' ¦ ¦ • ¦'•' ¦. '¦¦¦.; ' . ' ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦¦¦."¦ .
¦

Ph.D7, have .
traveled extensively in about 20 countries, have attended so-,
cials with ambassadors .and other notables, so. I doji 't consider myself an ignorant person. Yet, until yoii. printed it in
your column, 3 never. was siire of the meaning' of R.S^V.P. 7
-.. . - As a professor, I have .leared that , many ' college students
(don't know which way the earth rotates, or the . difference in
time between New . York and Denver; .so is it realistie to expect them to know the meaning of R.S.V.P.? Or do I have my
priorities reversed?
I suggest that if the lady would substitute "Please let us
know whether or not you are coming" for "R.S.V.P. " on the
invitation, she would have much better response.
UNDERSTANDING IN COLORADO

UKRAINIAN EGG PAINTING . . . Hiss
D-ebra Belvoncik, a student at the College of
Saint Teresa, will present a workshop on
Ukrainian egg painting Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Winona Art Center. The workshop
is the fifth in a series of heritage workshops
being held at the Art Center, supported by a
grant-in-aid awarded by the Minnesota State
Axts Council through SEMEAC. Egg decorating has been done £or centuries m the Ukraine
and was introduced in the United States in

Mrs. Jaycees
name officers
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Dale Rasmussen -was
named president of the Rushford Mrs. Jaycees at a recent
meeting.
Also elected were* Mrs Albert Spande , vice-president;
Mrs. Larry Mierau , secretary;
Mrs. John Magnuson . treasu'-er,
an<l Mrs. James La Croix, state
delegate.
A joint installation banquet
with the Jaycees will be held
May 4. A rummage sale is alsc
planned for May 4.
Ihe Mrs. Jaycees will sponsor
movies for children beginning
Saturday and continuing for
two additional Saturdays.
Following the meeting, Dr.
Lewis Wilson presented a talk
and demonstration on the therapeutic uses <of hypnosis.

DEAR ABBY: I have recently had a breast removed following cancer surgery. Please don't misunderstand me, I
am glad to be alive and thank God it was discovered in time,
but there is another problem : My doctor told me that in my
case plastic surgery to recreate a natural-looking breast is
possible. I was thnlld until I learned that my insurance
company takes the view that since the loss of a breast doesn't
impair bodily function and is not the result of an accidental
injury , it is considered cosmetic surgery,
Although a natural-looking artificial breast isn't essential
to my physical well-being, it would do worlds for my morale.
Or am I just -vain? And don't you think this should be covered
by insurance?
1IRS. F.

Delta Kappa Gamma
initiates new members

The Iota Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma , an international lionor society for women educators, initiated five members
at its dinner meeting Monday at
Central "U n i t e d Methodisl
Church.
New members.are: Mrs. Robert Anderson, Houston, elemen
tary teacher in the Houston,
Minn , Public Schools; Sister
Yvonne Elskamp, department
of education . College of Saint
Teresa; Sistei Francile Kapaun,
educational psychology, College
of Saint Teresa; Mrs. Ronald
KLrkeby , elementary teacher,
Winona Public Schools, and
Miss Doris PenneD, department
of education , Wuiona State College.

C^aMma:

A^ffe^ ^

An international society, Delta Kappa Gamma was organized in 1929 It has chapteis in
50 states, six provinces of Canada , in Norway, Sweden and
Mexico. Iota Chapter is one of
40 in Minnesota
Purposes of th-e organization
include: uniting • women of the
world in genuine spintual fellowship; honoring women who
have given distinctive service in
education , protecting the professional interests of women in
education and eliminating unjust discrimination ; sponsoring
and supporting desirable educational legislation in the interests
of women educators; endowing
scholarships to aid outstanding
women teachers in pursuing
graduate study ; initiating and
developing a continuous program of teacher welfare and
informing the membership of
current issues.
The initiation ceremony was
conducted by: Miss Verlie Sather, president ; Mrs. Lyle Peterson, Houston, first vice president ; Mrs. Janet Sill, second
vice president; Mrs. Donald
Kalmes, Rollingstone, Minn .,
recording secretary ; Miss Norma Grausnick, president-elect
and Miss Mildred Bartsch , Miss
Beverly Coe, Mrs. Paul Klein ,
Houston ; Dr. Jeanne LaBlonde .
state treasurer, and Mrs. Melvin Wedul.
Mrs Peterson , outgoing vice
president and program chairman, reviewed the chapter pro*
grams for the past two years
and presented results of a member evaluation of the organization at national , state arid local levels.

Silo concert
LEWISTON , Minn -Thc adull
and school choirs of Immanuel
Lutheran Church and School ,
Silo, Mirn,, will presen t a spring
concert of sacred songs Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at Ihe church ,
The public is invited.

DEAR MRS. F.: To quote Dr. Eugene W. Woxton, a
member of The California Society of Plastic Surgeons, and
a consultant of mine "If a woman has a bieast removed
because of cancer and wants reconstruction so that she
can wear a bathing suit or a lowcut dress, that is hardly
cosmetic in the sense of a woman having a face-lift or a
nose operation, This woman has a deformity she acquired
as a result of cancer and she wants to return to normal .
She is not asking to be the centerfold of Playboy.'*
I agree with Dr. Worton .
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Panel to present
Volunteer services '

A six-member panel will pre- Members of the panel include sent a half-hour discussion on Richard Weiland , College of
"Volunteer Services in "Winona " Saint Teresa and Tri-County
during National Volunteer Week Poverty Assistance Program ;
being observed through Satur- the Rev. Soger Parks, vicechairman , Winona Volunteer
day.
The video-tape presentation Service; Mrs, Clara Woll, direcwas made by the Winona Volun- tor of - the . 'Retired 'Senior VolunProgram; Mrs . John Presteer Cooidinator 's Association, teer
ton
,
Operation
HOPE and FISH ,
sponsor of the week's activities Miss Evelyn Tarald
son, Home
in Winona.
Meals, and Larry DeThe presentation will be Delivered
,
shown on TelePrompTer Chan- wall, Winona Proj ect Motivation
nel 3 Wednesday at 6:45 p.m.
and Thursday at 1:30 p.m. It
WOOL
will also be shown on Channel
12 Friday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
MY LON
The panel focus is on key issues which affect all of WinoACRILAN
na 's 20 community service volunteer groups with an emphasis
POLYESTER
on the panel's volunteers who
discuss what type of volunteer
work they do and the personal
rewards for doing volunteer
ALL COLORS
work.
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Appl iqued daisies and crisp piping emphasize
the scoop neck and scalloped skirt of this flat-

tering tunic. Navy iri sizes 14- 1 8.
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Winona State College $600, for I Winona Community Theatre,
two music workshops; College J $1,000 for youth theater ; SEMof Saint Teresa, $300 for light- 1 RAC theatre advisory workshop
ing designer assistance; St. I and College of Saint Teresa,
Mary's College, $700 for com- j $620 ; College of Saint Teresa,
munication arts department; ¦ $750 for touring ballet program.
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J A New You

senior
to give recital

Experience Se lf-Assurance
With Clea r Contact Lenses

Miss Polly Jensen, pianist,
will present a senior recital
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa Auditorium. Miss Jensen studies with
Sister Faber Bird, CST professor of music.
Selections by Bach , BachSiloti and Scarlatti will be included in the recital: . "Praeludium," "Organ Prelude in G
Minor " and "Sonata in G Major." Other selections will include - Mozart's "Fantasia in
C Minor, K. 475," "Gnomenreigen ," by Liszt ; "Etude in E
Major , Op 10, No. 3," Chopin,
and "Mouvcments Perpetuels,"
Poulenc.
Final selections: will be "Concerto in G Minor ," Saint-Saens.
Gregory Carroll will play the
orchestral parts at the second
piano.
The public is invited to attend.
j_
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Times have changed and so have attitudes about contact lenses. More and
more people are getting turned on to
them, because they're easier to fit ,and
wear. Most important , they help to
correct many visua l defects.
Get The Fads At . . . .

f PlymoutlT^ ,„„„,
IT L Optical
J «**"
Icorn pany
^j^l
»«
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"Winona's Most Complete Optical House"
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For WEDNESDAY , April 24
Your blrltiday todays Early experlmenti OIXIII ¦ bread Iron! on which
you aro kept busy »ll . your tonvartlna
your enoroles ind materials Into lasting
working tools (rid capllal for further
Investment. For ttie very youn«, II Is
in Interno leornlns period when longterm (Ufa/Is are set, RoUNonshlpi n&ed
sincere <oncorri( c«nnot be taken for
grontcd, Today 's natives era usua lly
sensitive lo fine delalls, Many of Ihem
novo become famous under assumed
nomos.
Aries . (Merch 21-Aprll 19): Concentrate on what you can do where you
arc Instead al exiendlna yourself on
needless or hurried travel. Homo life
Includes a miner mystery.
Taurus (April 20-Way 20): Speculation
encounters such conditions that even
those who win aro unable fo uso their
gains. Family funds can be snarled up
by. |us1 Iwo addijd words of comment ,
Gemini
(May
Sl-Junc 30): Great
chanoos of plans and schedules aren't
needed; It' s more a mailer of patience
nnd walUnn to see rocenl developments
In the proper lloh»,
Cancer (Juno S l.July Jlli Even In
working alone,' extra factors enter Into
what you ' re dolns, Time and energy
are wasted In compilations of faulty
communications.
Loo CJuly 13-A uo. Jlh Tho social
whirl becomes cosily when you follow
whims, You will b« glad that you h«pt
your story simple when you see soma

The Southeastern Minnesota
Regional Arts Council has announced the funding of two additional projects, the fin al allocations for the season.
Receiving the grants will be
The College of Saint Teresa, an
award of $852 for a series of
summer dance workshops and
the Dodge County Total Arts
Program, an award of $940 for
children's art programs in several Dodge County communities
this summer.
The final funding for the
council's first fiscal year which
ends June 30 brings the total
funding to $19,988.54 for 28 projects.
Local groups to receive previous grants included: St Mary's
College, $400 for an artist in
residence; Winona Art Center,
two grants totalling $540 for
workshops and an art show;

^^^SiW^Bj ^^i^S^^lW^ CST
"3s **.

tary ; Mrs, Ciirtis Ebhrer, treasurer, and Mrs. .
Kichard CallenderV historian.. Mrs, J. Milton
Dahm and Mrs. Kelley were in charge ot
arrangements. From left: Mrs. Rohrer, Mrs.
White, Mrs. Callender, Mis. R. J. Scarborough
and Mis. Robert Briggs. (Daily News photo)

SEMRAC gra nts additional funding

DEAR IWDERSTANDING: Ignorance is simply the
absence ot knowledge, which is no crime. We are all
ignorant — only on different subjects. No offense
intended.

the 1930s. Artists employ a writing instrument
called the kistka , a block of pure beeswax
and a series of dyes ranging from bright yellow to black . Miss Belvoncik is self-taught and
notes there is always an element of surprise
as each egg nears completion. The end result
is a miniature masterpiece. Persons attending the workshop are asked to bring an unboiled egg Other materials needed will be
available for purchase. (Durfey studio)

VANNUAIi 5IEETlNG- i ;.y.7yM^ , ;WilLam : 7
y ;F. - White vyas installed as president , of the
Ru 'skiii Study Club at the annual luncheon:
meeting held Monday at the Park Plaza. Also
installed were: Miss Louise Bloom, first
vice president; Mrs. Glenn Kelley, second
vice president; Miss Floretta Murray, secre-

of.the chaos caused by careless explanations.
Vlrao (AUI. 23-Sept, 22)i Being firm
Is one thing; being fair is something
else — comblna both for best results,
Work obligations and deadlines promise
fo become urgent.
Libra (Sept. 53'Oct , 22): Your personal charm Is strong and you can liave
almost anything within reason — If you
know what you want and can resell
those Who should hear about II.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. ID: A .area!
day for discovery of little known aisots,
but nol lor
Immediate application,
Progress can *o mode by pursuing existing methods. plus hard work.
Saolltarlus (INov. 22-Doc, 21): You are
Iho last one ro realize tha reasons, for
resistance lo your plans, as you are
apt fo ba the main cause, In manner
or behavior,
Capricorn (Die, 22-Jan. 19): Business
should go well (at least bettor than for
most othar people) wllh tho poak yet
lo come, Add Iflonal responsibilities are
almost certain.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IJ): What may
seem to you st raightforward and clear
Is more than likely arbitrary and complex to most other peoplt. Sort tilings
out a llttla at a time,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 10) i Household
and family concerns spread out and
get In the way of business enterprises,
Set priorities and s|rlvo lo slay with
them, whatever happens.
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We koop In slock and for sale a wide vnrloty of
Len-OSolt sonpa, . liquid and powder , for spit water/
also many types of cleonalna products,
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WATER
Phw» I IKirfcCAV
452-3141 Ul UaH ICONDITIONING

125 Main St, - Winona , Minn.
Hour»: 9 a.m, to S p,m. Mon. thru Frl.
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Call your Welcome
Wagon Hos less now.
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Phone 452,1217
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Remember each Super-Girl in your office . . . your secretary, the receptionist,the niail-girl... cny and all of the
Super-Girls who make your work a little easier , your
"nine-to-five" more pleasant!

Ol baby?
IN

' ¦

Thank them during NATIONAL SECRETAR IES WEEK
... with flowe rs from SIEBRECHT'S .. . and watch them
BLOOM all year! !

In this world,
there 's always
room for
ono more.
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Be a SUPERBOSS
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... Send your Super-Secretary a "thank-you" for all the
times she's helped . . .when you didn't even lenow!
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NATIONAL
SECRETARIES
WEEK APRIL 21-27
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Lenvo Ivory pl»no Keys exposed to light during the
dny, Darkness hoslons the natural yellqwlna process
of ro«l Ivory, AuK any elephant.
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P,S. Wou ldn't this be a good time to send a "thankyou"* bouquet to your "right-hand" gai at home too?
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are natives
of Wisconsin

Two-State Deaths

Af Community
Memorial Hospital

P^licf repaft

y APRIL 23, 1974

Winona Deaths

•
Alois T,7 Bronk
y
George T« T*"6/ iz
Funeral services for Alois T,
Funeral services : for George
'7
^MONDAYyy.:
y
7
7:VV
Bronk, 58, IRacine', Wis., former
T. Ta lley, 74, .561 W. 5th St.,
Admissions
MILWAUKEE'(UPI) - Capt, Winona resident, were held FrU
Edmund Pederson, Lanesboro, who died Sunday at .Community
Doiiald B, Zirike and First Offi- day at West Lawn Memorial Minn. ' ' . - . ' • ,
Metnoiial Hospital, will be at
cer John ' E. Schroeder Ji\Vof Park, Racine, with burial in
Mrs. ; Vincent Datta'j 706 Ev 10 a7m. Wednesday; at Faith
Racine. He died at a hospital
Lutheran Church, the Bev. Wilthe Pan American airliner that there April 16 following a long King St. V .
.
Frank Poirieroy,. 477 "W. King liam B. Kallestad officiating.
crashed on the island of Bali ¦illness. 7 7
St; . ' " ' "X. ;x .;. .? '. :¦: "" . -;:¦;/.. Burial will be in State line
Monday had Wisconsin ties.
The son . of Joseph and Dora Leo Rohan, Lewiston, Minh , Cemetery, Harmony; Minn: He
Vince Mrozek, '621 W. Waba- was employed 40 years as car
Zinke and Schroeder were a- Bronk, he was born in Winona
1916.7
inspector for the Burlington
. .•
sha St, . " ¦ . :.
• - ..' ;
mong 107 persons en the' plane Jan. 30,
Northern, Railroad. .
are:
his
wifes,
CaroDischarges
Siirvivorsand authorities said there may
: daughter, Mrs. Jerome
Ronnenberg,
Mrs.
Clarence
,
line;
one
The 7spn of Eric and Ella Jenhaye been survivors, 7 .:
;
(Joan)
7Racine;
one
Morsman,
1826
Gilmore
Ave.
sen
Talley, he was born, at
Schroeder, 40, was: born iii MilWEAKER FORECAST . . . 'Sunny, :aoJlder weather is waukee 7 and attended Cduiitry grandson, and four sisters, Mrs* Mrs.' Karl Menzel, 114 Plaza Soldiers Grote, .'.Wis;; July 18,
1899; . On Feb/ 6, 1924 he niiar.. forecast for most of the nation. . Cooler .weather is expected y. Day School. Later he attended Francis ( Dorothy) O'Hearn, Ro- East, "-; .'
John y Mrs.7 Lillian Haley, Wabasha , ried ¦Virginia Hill at .; Harmony,
in: the Northeasit and.the southern; Pacific "coast,; Sliowers; are Deerfield Academy in Massa- Chester , ; Minn. ; Mrs.7
¦
Minn. They lived 1 at. La.- Crosse,
forecast for northern California, western Nevada aiid south- chusetts and then Williams- Col- (Elaine) ; Bafnholtz , ': Sto<±ton,7 Minn. .:. . .-'
7
Alice
Bronk
Mrs.
Clara
Turnbull,
533
LinMinn.;.
7
Miss
St.
,
)
(AP
ern Oregon,
Photofax
¦ Wis., moyiag to Winona in 1949.
lege. He was commissioned into Pa^il, Minn., and Miss Jo Bronk , .icbln :''Sti• '
V ,. '• • :•• -. He was a member of Faith Ltiv.
Force
in
:
V
the Air
1955.7
V
Mrs. - Gilbert Friesen and theran Church and the BrotherRochester,, 7N.Y.
Schroeder, who made 7 his
baby, 715. Clarks Lane. .7 7
hood 7of Railway.Carmen: .
'
¦
home with his wife in San FranHenry £'.'Ties
Mrs. : .Curtis, . Anderson; Hous- Survivors;are: his wife, -EutOFFICJAL /WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the cisco, had been flying for 10 LEWISTON, Minn. - Henry ton, ' :Mirin:- ¦
years with Pan American,
C, Ties, 7b, Oakland , V Calif,, Harvey. Hansow, . 915 E. linger Nursing Home,;^Chresco ,
24 hours ending at noon today..
Iowa and - ohe brother, Clar; Maximum temperature 55, minimum SO, noon 41,. pre- . . Zirike,; 52, who flew bombing formerly of the Lewiston area,. Broadway, was discharged
Sat- ence,, Soldiers Grove, Wis.;.
missions in World War II,; at- died of a heart attack Sunday urday. '
dpitation .10.
Fri ends: may call today after
,.
A year ; ago:today : High 54, low 33, rioon 51, 110 precipi- tended high school . in' Portage at Truckee, Calif.
¦
7 p.m. at Martin; Faneirai Home,
;tationi. . ' • ¦ - . . . .
and graduated from the Univer- ¦'-. A retired barber , he was. born
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Normal temperature range; for this date 61 to 39. Record
sity ".of-'Wisconsin in Madison be- Sept. 8,- 1903 in VHillsdale Town- Kelly Kosidowski, 663 E. Belle- Winoxa, : then iat the church
Wednesday
from: » a.m. until
high;:86 ih 1925, record low .20 in-. 1910V "
fore the .w ar broke: out.
;
ship, Winona County,7 to August view St7 y 8.7
'
Sun rises tomorrow^ at 6:09 sets at 8;0)1.
His only living relative in Por- and Amelia Tews Ties and nev- Lynette Rader, 4430 athy. St., time of ., services. ". ¦;
11AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
'
tage now Ls . an unele, Arthur E. er, married. An Army veteran Goodview, '*. ' ' •' - .
Mrs. ;L*se Peterson
(Mississippi Valley Airlin-es)
Zinke" '81. >-.'. '7
of World TWar II, he had . lived Tara 7 and Chad Sieracki, 416 Mrs; Lee CRuth) Peterson , 72,
;
: Barometric pressure 30.2i and rising, wind from the
Zinke . joined Pan American in California 'the past 43 years
: . :; ;V
St. V'.^nn 'e Hospice, formerly ;a
northwest. ,at 15^20 mph , :eloud cover 2,500 brokeii, visibility:; Airlines afteryWorld War II ahd and prior :to that in Minnesota EVsrd St;r l.
residleiit Of Walker, Minn . .died
v
;
-v.
-V20+ miles.
IMPOUNDED DOGS' • ; . / '
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y Burg lary

X Z . X ' 7' CITV ,' - 'V
Boland Mfg. Co.t 400 W. 3rd
St, entry through window .Mohday night; vending machines
entered , no" estimate of damages
ory-loss;-

^ ' ;X X - ; Thefts

' CITY
From Miie Eggert , St. Mary's
College; ei^h t-track; stereo tape
player, two speakers, headphone, tape carrier and 15 tapes
taken from; room . at St. Yon's

Winona County Court

¦V .-Ciyii, Criminal JDivision
Said:-Z, Aghdani, 18, Winona
State. Colle-ge; today., pleaded not
guilty to:. a charge of shoplifting
and Winona County Ocmrt Judge
S. : AV.Sawyer set trial fory9:30
a:m. June, 13. He was arrested
at ..2r40 ; p.in; Sunday at J. C.
Penney ; Co., 1858 Service Dr.
Saeed Kadkhodaian , 19, Winona- State College, pleaded not
guilty to shoplifting and trial
was . set for; 9:30 a.m; Juaie 13.
He was also arrested at J, 0.
Penney 'Co. at 2:40 p.m. Sunday.
Donald Figliulo , 21, and
Michael Kelly, 2l,V"both of 7Palos
Kills , Ill.y. pleaded guilty to a
charge of trespassing in the
night. and were , each:fined- $30,
$25 of which; was susp*3nded on
the condition that neither commits any ' further offens'es ." ¦They
were arrested April .716 "at . 735
Johnson St., and had previously
eaitered: pleas of not guilty , to
the charge. - 1 " '
.Charles Si 7Wol.ande, IS; Hill-:
side, 111., appeared on .a charge
of shoplifting and his case .was
continued until Friday, when he
will enter a plea after consulting an attorney-: . He Vas arrested at; 12:48; a;m.y Saturday
at Randall's Supeir Value, Westgate: ,y . ' • - .,
. -. Diane - Calkins, ,, 21, Altura ,
Minn,, pleaded guilty to Issuing
a .worthless check and was - referred tq court services for . a
presentence investigation.; She
was charged with: committing
the offense Feb. 8 at the National Food Sf'-rP: 12$ . W;. 5th ' St.' .- .

Hall sometime- between April S- ;'-. .
13; $600 loss7 ".
From Jean <Schanowski» 602
Mankato Ave^ billfold taken at;
Lake Park Lodge Friday night;
removed frprh purse , $1.50.loss,.
.7 Ffom;Lori . Bonn, &52 E. ,San>7
born St., 7 camera taien froin
car Saturday night near East "
3rd . and Lafayette streets; Ar«
gus, no. estimate of value. *
- From . Larry; Stoltman, 10M;
GfaleV St„- billfold ; taken , from
locker at Winona Senior High
School Monday ; ; $1S loss.
• V E*rom;Terry Beck|V721 E. ; 3rd
S-t,7, bicycle taken from 7j)prch :
Sunday night; blUe 'Schwirm 10- '
sjeed , license 1637,' $130.
Bicycle from garage at . Richard7Gillen residence, 306 Liber- :
ty St.;- taken , Sunday night ; yel- .
lo\y . SchWinh Varsity ;10:sp^ed,: -;
license; 1988, $130. : .' •'
Bicycle taken from; Richard
Strain,; 264 Mankato Ave.- , Sun- :•';
day night; blue . Schwinx ; 10speed, $150. ¦

FORFEITURES: ,: .
Bruc«: S. Pro'seh, t73 W; Broadway,
'
52S,,spo«Jir ff, 40 In a-30-mllo 2onc,. . 5:'4p
.p.m; ' April 11, hear . West Mark- . and Huff
¦
streets.- ';¦ ' " •
¦All R. Rahimzadeti . W/lnoria State Coj.
¦lege , S29, speedino, M: Iri. a 30-rn.lle zone,
S:57;: p.m. Friday, W6st Broadway ' hear
Grand slre«l:
-DJvld . F. . Green,: Winona Rl 3, S2S,
disobeying stop sign, 3:10 p.rn.' Saturday,:
East Mi and LatayeJIo streets .
Carol P. Lae'rin,. 'Winona ' .; Rl. '1; $25,
driving , le-ft of cenlerllne, : 12:30, a.m,
Monday, CSA H 32. . y
Jane A. Estes, Morton 6roye, III., S5,
overtime porting, .5:48 .p.m. April II,
Center street near Vi'e'st Mark Streot. .
Carlefiw VV. Fish, . Md Market. St. , SS,
blocking crosswalk, 7:05 p.m. April 13,
West Broadway and Ewing ¦ Street.
Kenneth .R. Llndstrom, Lombard, III.,
$5, illegal parking, 10:20 . p.m. -Feb. 17,
East 2nd and Lafayette streets .
. Jeffery L: . Johnson, Wells, Minn.: S5,
parking on sidewalk, 10:45 p':iri.- .March23.V .West' 2nd and AAaln street 's, . - . '
. Reed- Ronnenberg, La Crescent, . Minn.,
S5,. .20-hour parking violation, X: p,m.
April 16, J59. VV, . - Wabasha St.
.
..' Jaime L, Ro|as, Gardena, Calif., J5,
expired driver 's . 'license, 7 p.m. March
3, West - B roadway at Junction Street. Robert Hnnes, 411 W. . Sanborn St., S25.
five city parkins violations, ..1973. ¦
.: Wa ller - Krelt, -IMS . Gilmore Ave., SlO,
two clly parking violations, November.
1973.
MONDAY FORFEITURES:
John A . - AAercler, 802 W. Broadway,
$25, speeding 40 In a 30-mll'e ¦ loritJ, . 8:45
p.m. Saturday, West Sth Streol ' near Orrin Street- .
Mark A . Casper, '•.550 W. King St., $25,
speeding 40 In a 30-mile lone, 5:45 .p.m.
¦
Saturday,. Prairie island dike ' road.
Steve A.. Tarras, 1537 W. .Howard St.,
$25, speeding 40 In a. 30-mlle jone, .5:3*5
p.m. Friday, Huff Street dike. '
• Jamie A. Skroch , 171.High Forest St.,
$20, blocking ¦lire hydrant , '. 8:26 p,m .
April 13, near East Sth Street and Man.
kalo Avenue.
Neil Werner, 1751 . - . Edgowood Rd„ $S,
delinquent overlime parking, December
1973, Winona .
William J. Davis, St. Paul, Minn., $5,
illegal parking, 9:15 p.m. Friday, Wes t
Wabasha Strent,
David
Brommerich,
Fountain Clly- ,
Wis,, 55, . alley parking, 12:30 a,m; April
5, near 101 . Johnson St.
Randy 5. Berg, . La Crosse! Wis., $5,
Illegal parking, 7:44 p.m. Dec. 14 , 1973,
707 W. King SI.
. . David I.. Grossell , 6H W, Sth St„ J5,
20-hour
parking violation , 10 :20 a.m.
April 14, -410 W, Slh St. ' - . - .
'

¦

Vandalism

i CITY
- Air. rifle damage to wuidpws ¦
oi house under construction Vat
71808 Edgewood Dr., belonging to
Edward :Pahleh ,: 420 Sioux St.;
sometime . Over weekend; $90.- .
loss. . ...

Accidenti» ¦:¦ • ' ,

CITY
V V y Moniiap V
; 10:30 ¦ a.m. - _ . Miracle : Mall . '
parking lot, backing collision ; .
frulbrand ; J. Gulbrandsen, 868..
W .- Mark St.; 1970 fOur-dobr ,
$350; Paul- L. 'Kiger , RUshford,
Minn., - 1960 pickup, no damage. :
yi2:157.p '.inp- ^-"-West Broadway
and Gould street,: turning colli- sion; Ulric C. Scott Jr., 1176 W.
5th St.; ; 1970 '•: foiir-door, ' $50;
Kathryn ' VMV .. Critchfield; 1915
Gilmore
¦ Ave.,. 1967 four-door,
$150. ' :

Airman is held
in St. CJpud
in wifef s deatK
.STV eLOUD, Mian; CAP)7- A X;
former .airman at Grand Forks, ;
N,D.: Air . Force Base is being
held in the Stearns County Jail
in lieu of $100,000 . bond .in the :
shooting death of his wife.
Ted. G. VSutler , ; 23, 'was
charged with V second degree V
murder .Monday and requested
tliat a public defender be appointed. ;
The- body of : Butler'^: wife,
Betty Lou , 21, was found Friday in a rural area . ne ar Mel*,
rose. Biitler turned. himself in :
to Minneapolis police that . day
"and told them he had killed his
•wife , police said .
y7 Butler gave his address as
Grand Forks.

Blatnik attends
U;N. conference
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bep.
John A. Blatiiik, Minnesota ;
Democrat; who Is chairman of
the House Public Woris Com-,
mittee, is on northern Yugoslavia 's Adriatic - coast for a
meeting of a United Nations advisory panel.
Blatnllc , who Is ending a 28year congressional career at
the end. of this term , served
with the military in northern :
Yugoslavia and Italy during
World War II..
The . advisory panel is studying protection 6£ the environment of northern Yugoslavia
while promoting tourism-orient- .
ed regional development.

Eag le of Yea r to
Easf end wa fer mains
be named Wednesday slated for flushing

The Eagle of - the "Year will
be named at an R p.in . \Ve<lnesday meeting at tho Englcs
Club, Tlie award honors an
F.ngle member for his yeni' s of
outstanding ' service to Wmoiu
Aerie 1243, Krnlernal Order of
¦ ¦ ' , ' .'
T'lngles .
The nominating'comj nitl.ee also will present a slate of officers for the coming year, Elections will bu May tl ,

Water mains wil] be flushed
east of Main Street from 8 a.m.
Wednesday until completion , according to Utilities Director
Gary Brown .
Rcsicdiits (n the •iffectert area
may oxperinece low pressure
niirl or discolored water during
Ihe Hushing. More information
about the flushing Is available
nt the Johnso n Street Pumping
Station.

HUMAN PROBLEMS
"Value Workshop in Health Caro Issues "

— A process for hiynicn and health enro prntcssinnnls <l esiciiicd (o clnrlfy vnluos nnd vnlue cnnfllcla In mnttovs
such ns abortion hiimnn orgnn Unnatlon (or tninsplnntalion ,
.difitrified dyinK, nrrl mficllcnl experiments ,
Workshop Ftosourcc Portons;

• Dr. J^mes Kern

• Robert Conner

8:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY
«t

Firsi Congregational (U.C.G.) Church
Broadway ond Johnson Straots, Winona
This proRrnm ¦ I R . flnimcUiHy minported In part by tho
Mlnnosol/ * -lliimnnltlos Corniiiisslnn , an nRonoy of H IP Nn*
tinnnl KnilnwniPiit for thi* Hmniniit los.
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0 gets credit as Bucks oust Bulls

By ED SAINSBURY :
CHICAGO (UPD :—Old pro
Oscar Robertson won the credit
today for putting tlie Milwaukee:
Bu<ks baci on the track toward
a. possible second National
Basketball Association championship. X' . . .
; Though outshone . by center
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who had
88 points V and .24 rebounds,
Robertson was named by Bucks
Coach . Larry Costello as . the
player , who turned the game
around after, the: Chicago Bulls
held a 52-48 advantage/ at the
hal£ X-xX .z ..z - ;,X '¦' ¦' ;¦ : ' y X
TRobertsori, scoreless, in the
first half,, netted io points ih the
third period when the Bucks
'came . -. "'from ." behind to take
charge, and another.six in the
last ; period when 7 Milwaukee
suriply; rolled a^ay from its
mal for a 115-99 victory.;
The win, and a four-game
sweep . of: the. best of seven
Western Conference Championship7 series against the Bulls,

put the Bucks into the The Bulls had the lead 12
championship round against " the tinaes; during the game and the
winner of the Boston-New 'iTork: score was tied 14 times. : But
series for the second time .in Bob Dandridge hit a 25-footer
with 3:31 left in the third period
the last foiir yelars.
' -It was miraculous we ' were to put the lBucks in front b-y one
only down . four at the half ," point arid -tltey ne^er trailed or
Costello said. "But I knew: if were tied thereafter . 7 7
Oscar did anything, it : w-ould X 'A .spurt of 12 straight points
have to . mean we were playing by the Bucks gave them a ninebetter. We got Oscar involved a point lead and .the Bulls - never
little bit more" by . calling s-ome got closer than seven 7 points
plays for him and he : got ; the thereafter while.the Bucks once
open shot and made it. ¦Oscar had a lead of 19.
came through in super fash; 7 7. . .
ion;"; - 7'
Chicago coach Dick M-otta, V/ ffiWWdNfA ^-r';':.:
bis team beaten for the eighth
DAIIV' NEWS
time in nine playoff/ rounds,
agreed with Costello.
; "It : was too much Milwaukee," 7 he said, ; ""They
played great, all of them." ;
- "I' ve never seen . Oscar play
toettei*," :Motta said. V
'- 'i
'VV'" 011? Daily News ;
..' "Jabbar hit 18 of 2« an<3, got ¦;. . f' 9
" Winona- Minnesota
3i points," Motta said, "and I
TUESDAY,APRIL M, 1974
thought ouf center, Cliff Ray*
played a good game , that shows
you what Jabbar . does." -

For the game, the' Bucks shot Association, Indiana kept alive
61:2 per cent and the Bulls 44,1 Monday night in the Western
from the 'floor and Milwaukee Division playoff with Utah , veingrabbed 60 rebounds compared fling 110-101 to trail 3-2 in the .
quest 7 to face New York in the
tei.34 for7Chicago. . -,,:.:
The oiily edge for . the Bulls ABA title round .
wais in turnovers with seven for Indiana stayed, alive against
Chicago Vagainst 20' for Mil- Utahy after once . trailing 3-0 in
their series, on 29>-points each
waukee.
: The t u r n¦ o v e r s weren't by :Mel Daniels and George,
McGinnte.
enough.- . -.y .. - '• ' ¦'
The victory earned the Bucks Utah missed the services of
£43,500 while the Bulls received ailing Zelmo:7Beaty, who also
a pot of $33,500, .All together the may be benched1 by an infection
's sixth contest at
Bucks now have earned '$155,000' for Thursday
'
in: regular: season and' playoff Terre Haute,7 Ind ;
. the . ABA
awards -while the; Bulls earned New -York gained
four-game,
a
;
with
title
round
§92,500,:.
sweep against Kentucky in
Milwaukee now marks ; time, their Eastern final series.
awaiting the NBA title show- MILWAUKEE (115): Warner 3 0-0 6,
down against the winner :6f the Dandridge 10 5-6 2J, Jabbar IB 2-3 38,
8 M .1*,-- Williams .5 .2-? 12,
current Eastern final series be- Robertson
Driscoll HMD, .AAcGlo'cWtri.. . -7 O-O 14,
tween the7-Bbstori Celtics and Perry 0 O-O 6, Davis 12-2 4, Totals¦ "52 11' 13 115. '- '
.- ' '¦ ' ,' the New- York.Knicks. 7
(»).* Love 12 8-11 32, Walker
W
M
p
M
^n
.
E
U
H
M
R
I
K
l
^a . : —- • .. -. —"n
.¦^¦
The ;Bostbn-New York argu- 8 CHICAGO
. :
.
5-5 21,Ray 12 1-4 25, Van . Ller 2 2-2 «.
3 1-2 7, Awlrey 1
,
ment , resumes ^Wednesday night Weiss 2 O-O 4, Ade-lman
:.,
SUGGESTIONS . .;Mwaukee7B^icks coach Larry CWstel2, Porter 1 0-0 2, Totals 41 17-2* 99. V
in Boston with the Celtics hold- 6-0
MILWAUKEE .: .......20 . 28- 29 38-11S
lo
and
two art his assistants express concern during a teaise mo3
1
M
-16
20
...........
.32
CHICAGO
.
ing a . 3-1 edge in the best-of-7
Total
fouls:
Milwaument
of
their .NBA playoff game with the (^cagoi Bulls in7 7
None.
Fbulfrd
out'i
'
V
-series! ' '.' • - " ,. .-.' - " y
kee - 23. Chicago 17. Technical foul: : AbMonday.night,
Chicago
(AP Photofax)
.
¦
A:¦
12,7«.
..
In the American Basketball dul-Jabbar.

playing like
ipritety kid

BOSTON (AP) — -Closing In
oh V his 735th birthday, V Carly y
Yastrzemski of the Bkxstpn Red
Sox:is playing like a spriteiy :
kjd. He resembles. they Yaz .who
won the American League'f
Triple Crb^yn in.1967, but he refuses to look back .
?Til ^never ' jEorget.:'67; because -.
I. had such \-i wonderful year
and we won the pennant, fcut " ;
there's m sense in looking
back," Taz said Monday . night V
after hitting two hohaers and a y
single for three runs batted in '
in Boston's ,4-1 victory over the V
Kansas City . Eoyals, ; . .
; It was the only, game played y
in: the American League.y Iii the
lone National League : game
scheduled Monday night ,, the
Houston Astros blanked the Atlanta Braves 7-0. ; y
V . Yaz, named team captain by
new Manager DalrreU7 Johnson
in spring tratoing, is wrecking:
opposing pitchers. Be is batting
.360 with six homers and five
doubles ataong bis 18 hits in
triggering.the Red Sox into the
Vtt.7East lead with a 9-5 record.
. His slugging : percentage?,. .;A :,
NEWyYORK (t[PI) — Today Honolulu could be a -key since whopping .860. And it has reis the day the National Football it's the only one -of .the: five sulted in 16 runs batted ih. He
also ..leads . the Red Sox with 11 .
League may come, put 7 of its which alreadyV has a .WFL runs
scored.
franchise. . 7
V TDitONTO CAP) • —, Player- "low . profile "'
Not even 36-degree temperaand Launch, a : Today's first . order of' busi- Yastriemski;. whose, single
¦
'
hires and gusting winds could
coach 7 Pat Stapleton ; said his
¦
scored a run in the first inning,
counterattack against :
cramp Mark Brandenburg 's,
Chicago Cougars "madeV a lot Football Lea.giie. '' ¦ the World ness y wp' be a • decision .on drilled a shot over the Boston
whether
o
ir
riot
to
eKpahd
and
style Monday afternoon. \
of stupid mistakes" in the sec- ¦- ¦ NFL club: owners7m*eet today second will be by how much. bullpen into the,' bleachers in ;'7
Brandenburg, the: defending
ond period of their World Hock- in special session .to decide 1 oil, The eitieSj anywhere " fram two right center '-.- for his homer in
Minnesota state, high school siny
ey -Association . playoff game expansion and the . new WFL, to four , will 7 be decided last, the sixth: Then; in the eighth,
he lined a. shot into straightBles . champ, ignored the . frigid
Monday night. '"
Z '/ 'i' • which has been spiriting away possibly late in the week. . ','
center ' for another homer.
top
talent
from
the
older
league
weather and disposed of Wiriona
are
Once they
selected, ii away
The Cougars - recovered ,.-how**
,1- would say that he's
"Yes,
. the past two montlts, indeed they , are, the next
High's top player,: Pete , Harteverj and scored a 4-3 victory during
swinging
a . pretty good bat," "
could
affect
their
thinking.
,
problem
7
is
to
wich 7ln routine fashion to lead
.determine en- Boston Manager
pver the Toronto Tbros toTeven At .the .NFL owners , meeting trance fees for new
Danell John-:
owners and
Rochester Mayo to a 3-2 Big
their* best-of-7 semifinal " series in :Miami Beach, Fla.;, in late stocking procedure for the: new son said; with a smile after., thes-,
Wine Conference tennis victory
at one. triumph each. The . third February,. Commissioner .Pete clubs. Cost of a riew; banchise Red y:'.'Sbx ' -V fourth . consectitive :
ever the ,'Winhaivks at the high
victory. "We
Wm, and he
¦ ' need
and fourth games . ¦will , be Rdzelle said league : attorneys is expected to be about $15 knows iti"
':
•school courts.. ',
:
.•
.
"
'
had
.
encouraged
a
lovv.
profile
"
" inillioh, , .V
played at Chicago . Sunday, arid
Yaz, 7who will be 35 in Au\ Prior to Mondayj Hartwich, a
against the upstart league, B ut '7--In order to pass, 1« of the 26 gust,
¦
next
Tuesday.
. and grounded out
;
.
-senior, had won ail six of his
,
since
that
time,
players
like
owners
miist - vote v 'for againstsingled
Kansas City starter
It was the only pro hockey Larry Csonka ,. . Paul' " Warfield cluh¦
¦
matches this; season and hadn 't
.
¦expansion. '
action Monday night, The Min? and Jim Knck . of the
Nelson ' Briies. 'He -unloaded the
been forced to go three . sets
Mianii ., The NFL also must consider hdmeirs
lesota
Fighting
Saints
lead
the
reliever Joe
. ¦TOUGH RETURN ; .y,.7Wm;oha-VHigh's , y77 gles match..B randenburg, the defending state
Dolphins, . Ken - Stabler : and the Vproblem of leaiving their Hoerner, against:
.with any- of his' . opponents. ;He:
,
Houston
2-1
in
the
other
Aeros
who
.
went
: looking for ;
.
¦
;
'
prior to Monday 's ;: high school singles champ, disposed7 of. Hartlost-to7 the Spartan . star 6-2* 6-1. Pete Hartwich, undefeated
WHA semifinal, while 7 the Daryle : Lamoncia of Oakland ,. prime cities available for the aiiother pitch to throw the Bps- :.
,
Big
Nine
Conference
meet
with
Rochester
V
6-1,
wich
6-2,
and
Mayo
won
the
meet':3-2.
.
"
.
Brandenburg also led Mayo's
Philadelphia; Flyers lead the Ted7 Kwalick of San Francisco WFL should they fail to include tfiii siimppr¦ fhp: Ti*vt tim* KA
scramble :before making this Vreturn V (Daily Nciws,.Sports photo):. ,-¦ , .y"
basketball VfeaniV to . a berth ini ;Mayo,New York Rangers 1-0 and the and Calvin Hill of. Dallas' have them in expansion; The NEL faces him. -;; ¦'
has spent two years studying "I' m only a growing :boy,'*
state . .Class . AA . - basketball against . Mark Brandeniurg in the No. 1 sin- •
Boston Bruins ^ an(3 . Chicago signed: with WFL teahns. ;..
tournament.this past season and
Black7 Hawks are tied 1-1 in the -Five- cities—Honolulu,; Mem- possible franchise y .sites and said Cesar Cedeho after blastfinished as the second-leading
National Hockey League-, semis. phis ,. Phoenix , Seattle . and- failure to accept any of the ing a pair of homers to back 7.
scorer in the Big7 Nine, .
The Cougars; who eliminated Tampa—are in the running for final five might leave them Claude
Osteen 's seven*it shutFred Siekert,. another of
the
: defending champion New NFL expansion franchises, aTnd open for the WFL, V
out : pitching.¦¦'. - 'I've got some
Mayo's strong performers* deEngland Whalers in the quarpower now .and I'm going fc<v get;
feated, freshman Randy Koehler
ter-finals, received fo ur of their
some more.
6-3, &-4V hut Winona's 7 Jamie
six . 7 minor penalties in 7 the
7'1' m only 23. 1 think my powHenderson salvaged a singles
middle session. But Bob Leduc
er will be to all fields when I
victory for the host team by
get my full strength ." :.
whipping Joe Keeve ft-D , 6-2.
was the only Toronto player to
Doug Berg and John Golcloiigh
score : withV a .man advantage
Cedeho followed Roger Merclaimedsome added consolation K took Winona High: baseball | chill factor In the 20-degree vE-' with a:fly ball to center that tieing the game i-1 at 8:55. : ^
ger 's single ; with . a: two-run
for the* Hawks by knocking off coach Jerry Raddatz and lis, cinity. . ".
blast off Roric Harrison,in the :
was deep enough for Lee to tag Toronto, 6-4 winners over ChiMayo's top doubles team ol
Astros', three-run fifth . He " hit a
, The game went four and one- up and. sicore the second run cago in the series, opener last
,
counterpart
from
La
Crosse
Chris Bianco, and Jamie Backthree-ruh. blast in the seventh ,
, on goals
Friday,
made
it
3-1
half
innings
before
everyone
021
of
the
inning.
Malzacker
gave
strom 7 6-2, 7-5.
Central, Frank Thornton, about
MONTGOMERY, _Ala. (AP) at its tournaments so far this
Greg Gross' double
, In the other doubles match; five innings longer than it should the field had enough , and the up a walk to Bruce Norton to within 4:32 by: Tom Martin and — Man is notv a fish's best year have , been returned tb the following
and
a
walk
to: Metager.
Wayne
billon.
Martin
goal
's
Winhawks
dashed
for
the
warm
but
he
load
the
bases
7
again
,
Jeff Carter and Mike 7 Watkins have to agree that it just wasn't
friend , but some baTss . anglers water.7 And a record 97.8 jer His third and fourth homers
of Mayo beat: Kevin Kinzie and suitable baseball weather Mon conf ines ot the locker rooni averted any further damage by came just li seconds after TLe- are
trying hard to - make the cent return was
the season gave him723 runs
with a 3-4) victory.
striking out Liarry Behrens and duc tallied.
John Miller 6-4, 6-4. ':
made in com- of
afternoon.
batted in , pushing him into the
7 Then Chicago rallied — a relationship livable for the fish petition earlier this
Jim
Lee,
Don
Boynton
getting
Coach Paul Richards' squad, day
and
Doug
Case
to
fly
out
month at major league .lead":
siu-ge capped by : rookie at the wrong end of the hook..,
now 1-1 In the conference and j But the two teams had been Bob Hengel combined, ior a one- to center. • - . . -;
.
rained
out
here
after
playing
Beaver
Lake,
Ark.
Putting
the
bass
back
into
the
,
was
slated
to
host
3-2 overall
The shutout : was Os teen 's 1
hitter -with Lee earning credit Winona made it 3-6 in the bot- Francois Rochon's third-period
La Crosse Logan in a 4. p.m. ! three innings on April U , and for the victory, his second in tom of the fourth when Randy goal — t o . even the series.
- water instead of into the frying The pros; says BASS Presi- first with the Astros and 39th of
,
the
rival
coaches
decided
to
let
dual meet today .
j
decisions this season. The Mueller reached second after The game was a relatively pan is the aim of a new pro- dent 7Eay Scott of Montgomery his major league career, rankMayo is 2-0 si> far this season. their teams play. despite a wind four
junior lefthander, who fired a Andy Christensen dropped his mild one except for a scrap be- gram called "Don't Kill Your "treat their bas» like babies. ing him second to the 55 posted,
by St. Louis ace Bob Gibson
no-hitter against St. Cloiid Apol- long fly to center, went to third tween Chicago's Darryl Maggs Catch," and schools of bass They pamper them from
catch- among active pitchers.
lo in last year 's state tourn a- on an infield , out and came and Toronto's Steve King in the should be happy to> read the to-scales . like you
wouldn't be¦' ' •'
ment, worked three .Thitless in- home on another passed ball. second stanza . Each received a project's statistics.
.:
lieve.
"
.
five-minute
major
penalty
and
The Bass Anglers Sports- Under the progra m,
nings, walked only one and Winon a 's B squad raised its
fishstruck out seven.
record to 6-0 by knocking off Maggs was given an additi onal men's Society (BASS) , which erman receives an extratheounce
two-minute
minor
ior
slashing
says
began
the
program
that
,
Central got its only hit, an In- Central' s B team 4-1 in fivecredit for each bass brought
,.
82.5 per cent of the fish caught alive
field single off the: bat of . Rich inning contest at Midget Field. the Toros ' player.
to the scales. Scott says
Schultz, in the fourth inning off
careful handling is the essential
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) before the critical state of the Boyntan.
factor in the fish's survival.
Winona, how 3-2, picked wp
Tests have been run by BASS
— Larry . Powell, freshman run- disease has passed.
two runs in the bottom of the
' . ning back for the University of
to
check on the effects of hanMinnesota Gophers, lies .para-' - No one knows what causes second inning when John Muoldling — and one of the tests
With a Guaranteed
the syndrome, named for two ler stroked a lead-off single, aid
' lyzed at University Hospitals.
produced a result that sounds
Income
Powell is believed to be a vio- Frenchmen who researched the Jim AJtman , the Red Raiders '
like the proverbial fisherm an 's
FOR THE BEST
starter, issved waiis to Lee a ad
tin. of GTuiilain-Barre syn- disorder iri the 1330s.
exaggeration.
Two
hundred
»n QUALITY and SERVICE
\
drome.
In Guillain-Barre syndrome , 1 Kelly Scoffield.
bass were kept in a holding
in D ISABILITY and
'¦ • "We think that' s what it is," there is a swelliag around the Mueller ra ced home on a
meet the Milwaukee Bucks in 1 Reed, who played only two pond to see . bow many would
(UPI)
The
New
LIFE INSURANCE.
BOSTON
—
said Dr. Stephen Ashwal. "It ig. peripheral nerves which dam- passed ball charged to Central's
the NBA finals which will open 1 minutes and did not score, survive after being handled
SEE OR CALL ME:
a syndrome, a collection of ages them, sometimes per- catcher, Doug Habenrude, a.nd York Knicks will have to stand
during weighing and more than
in Milwaukee.
. . . .¦ !
Marv Fuglestad
symptoms, so there is no one manently, Recovery from the after Altman completed Jus tall if they are to have any ¦New Tork played Dave j added , "My not being ablo to 40,000 survived.
454J|<08
the
Boston
overtaking
chance
of
thing you can pin down and paralysis often is possible, how- third straight walk to Ramdy
play
affects
the
whole
situation.
Cowens
effectively
Sunday
;
Actually,
of
the
200
put
in
the
' say, This is it. ' "
MONARCH LIFE
ever, because the peripheral ! Mueller, Thornton called or Celtics, who- lead their National forcing Boston's rugged center j "I've always said one of the holding pond for two weeks, 178
Ashwal said Powell is alert nerves have the power to re- ! Scott Malzncker to do the pitch- Basketball Association Eastern to sit down for 13:12 of the ; things you have to have in the were still alive and healthy at
INS. CO.
Conference series 3-1.
and able to mouth some words. generate if the damage is not 1 ing.
second half . But Boston coun- playoffs is health . We don't the end of the test. But some
63Va
W. 4th St.
the
right
to
The
winner
earns
But it will be at least a week too severe.
I Fran Rinn greeted Malzacker
tered with Paul Silas, Steve j have it, the Celtics rio .
had mated during the sojourn.
Kuberski and Don Nelson, who 1
controlled the offensive and !
'
Brewers shortstop
defensive boards for a 98-91 '
victory,.
"We should have been better
defensively, not offensively, "
said Knicks' forward Dave
DcBusschere who has played
hunched
over because of nn
By RICHARD L. SHOOK
"1 went to spring training such assurance that he might 1 clearly has the talent. But. with injured abdominal muscle. "We
as he l a kid , this is what you have to hnd no excuse (or not limiting
DETROIT (UPI) - The ! with the idea to do my best," stick around as long hit
) evaluate, whether or nor he has
,
even
if
he
doesn't
wants,
,
Boston scoring while Cowens
starting shortstop for tho . Robin yount said "and this Ls
the makeup to handle heing put was on'sthe bench/'
overmat
chdon
't
think
I'm
"I
Milwaukee Brewers Is 18 years what happened, "
Tount in a tone In the situation ," lie said . "We Boston still outrebounded
old, has less than a half-year 's The rookie from Danville , 111., ed," said self-assur«dncss
fcu l, think he can fake it, "
conveying
New York 47-36 Sunday because
pro experience and is not al. all handles shortstop like 9. veteran
•
cecklness,
"The manager thinks my Hie Knicks were unabl e to
not
afraid.
| and makes, tough pl ays witli
"Don 't discount his ability to hittin g will come, " Yount said control the boards withou t
~
. *-m-m-mm-m ^.*..*-.».
A +.m ^.im *j .
hit major league pitching, " s-ald of Crnndnll . "So do I."
DcBusschere or limping Willis
Del Crandall , manager of the The youngster made an error Reed playing up to par.
Brewers ' precocious first-round against Detroit on Saturday, his "If we hnd a liealthy Willis
:
draf t choice last year. "It ta ke? throw trying for a force at Reed , if we had a dominant
Get Ready For
everybody some time to adjust second letting in tho Tigers' center, this wns where we could
<^^^^^^^^^^
league pitching and it lone run during the ninth inning have taken over ," said Walt
t Police Special Radial Ply Tires 1 towillmajor
take hlrn time , too ,"
Summer
Fun!
Frazier, who has scored 61
of a 3-1 Brewers' victory . .
Right now, Yount is hitt ing But Yount did an excellent points in the last two games.
^^^^^ ^^^^^"
1 BLEMS-3 SIZES-BLEMS.
1 just mnder ,200;
job just getting to the ball in "But we just couldn 't do it, We
The decision to stick a kid the hole and tho error ho made couldn't, do anything. It didn 't
Sec Penny, Prank, Max or Jim .
.
. Th* "Mlnutemen
I
HR78xl5
HR70xl5
JR7Bxl 5
that Cowens
f •who wns In hifih school a year wns not one of youth or even matter
al Merchant* " — Initallnrent Loan Daparlmenl
ago Into the pressure of a inexperience. It wnn the kind of wasn't in ( here,
starting shortstop 's position an error any shortstop makes If New York' s greatest problem
cannot ho an easy ono for a he plnys long enough.
In Iho series, which could bo
only
not
wrapped
up Wednesday
Crandall
manager,
E.T.
F
J3.18
Plus
? ' Plu» *3.1S F.E.T.
.
»,3S
Plu*
RE.T. t
"When ho makes a mistake ," hero with a Boston victory niflht
made it Imfc ho sounds like it
, hns
"people sny It's been the inelteclive play ol
was so easy and so obvious Crandall said,
s
too
young.
Thoy
because
ho
'
backup center John G-innolli.
only a fool would not have dlone
? NELSON TIRE SERVICE
forget thnt. tho Brlnkmnns , tho "We wont into Glnnelli a
so,
I
I
• 4Hi nnd Main
^QJ^JAW ^UM^J "Eow do you know how a kid Campnncris , thoy mukii the couple
of times Sunday,
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
same kind, of errors , too.
1 Frazlor snid. "Ilo look a few"
1
m 5110 Service Dr.,Hwy.li We *f
is
gciing
major
ronct
to
a
to
H^S^
^f
l
B
f
Meimber F.D.I.C.
"All you have to do is see j hud shots and we forgot about 1 3rd & Lafayette
Phone 454-5160
league situa tion unless you put
Lit ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ Crandall
¦snid . "'He
¦ him piny."'
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
him there/'
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SPORTS
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Cougars make
recovery frprtv
rnijfakes, 4-3

Brandenburg
rips Hariwiclv
Winhawk$3-2

Winntiwks m
victory over^ Cen|ro/, 3-0

Gopher runhihg back
remains paralyzedl
¦

¦
¦

¦

¦ ¦

¦: ¦

¦

.

¦

-

/pf. may co/ne out
dWsxlw p t c r t it e

BASS pi^^
throw 'em back

¦:¦ f/Hfcl Protect
|
4«* f^j ::Your

.\

Knicks mlist stand tall if
they hope to beat Boston

Yount 18 , not at all afraid

^i Earn
ings "

|g;^S v
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$42 $43 $44 i
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MERCHANTS

in7 |^gue ^ bowling77- '77

PeJMsomm^^

Chiipk V Peterson . established
himself, as ; one of . Winona's
jpaore prominent fcbwlers " Monday night by recording an errorless 258-688 for KWNO Radio in the City . League at Ma**
pleleaf Lanes.
¦; Peterson's 7- scare is 7 good
enough for an eighth-place: tie
on the. season's top; ten list and
is the best series rolled iii the

city since Foxy Cordes carded
his 708 on7March 26., '..
V Al Ruppert 7also topped the
600 mark with his 626 effort as
did Gene Kaehler.. witli his 7608,
Bob Kratz with his 606 and Riy
Bambenek. with his 603.
KWNO ysplidified its hold on
first place iii: tlie league stand,
ings with 1,058-^3,016.
MAPLELEAFi Mapleleaf / ¦ —

Giants reactivate
pitcher Bryatit
Bob Banicki leveled 234-608 and
ttie Cellar Lounge .' .combined for
1,098—2,876, -with, the team game
equalling the eighth best score
of tlie season.
WESTGATE: Community —
Sy Kammerer rolled a . 220 en
route to a 581, Bon McGuire also
had a 581 and the First National
Bank teamed up for 98&-2.901.
Pin Topplers — Lynn Brown

golf meet
Petty regains
Pefersonwins WHS
reset for today ¦
NASCAR lead
trad triangular
Winona High's golf rneet wilh
Rochester Mayo was postponed
b«cause of incleriient weather
Monday and "was rescheduled
as part 7o£^ a triangularimedt
with La Crosse Logan today at
the Winona Country Club.
Tee-oil time was set for 3 p. m.

carded a 209 and a;514, VDian
Biesanz toppled a 537, Irene Pozanc was next with a 529; Betty
Englerth irianaged a 528, Marge
Moravec had" a 5C9, Irene BrOnk
finished 'with a 504 and .H & M
Plumbing. &¦ ¦ Heating compiled
¦901-^2,571. ¦- ¦' • " ." .- ' •
. Westgatei. Ladies — .. Marcey
Anderson tipped a 192, Alice
Spalding came in with . a 520,
Doris Bay rolled a 506. and Winona Typewriter" worked for 864
--2,515.' -VV: - ' " ¦-'
Alley Gaters — Jan Wieczorek
turned in 201-508, Sue Thilmany managed a 526, Janice Drazkowski ; hit 525, iSue: Glowczewski : finished with a 509, Laura
Yusten had a 506 and Fenske
Body Shop recorded 914^-2,616.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Monday _.
Rich Chuchna leveled a 221 en
route to a 590 and Lang 's Bar
combined for . 997-7-2,828.
(Jo-Getters >- Judy Stoltman
carded , a 193, Mavis Ehmann
came in with .a 470, . Shorty's
D-J Lounge reached 882 and
E.B.'s Corner. Sround up with
'2,538.' - '
KRYZSKO COMMONS : Red
Men's—- Budy Ellings and Roy
Nelson both rolled a ' 220, Nelson
finished, with a 592 7 and Red
Men's Tribe: 20. recorded 1,015—
2,911. 7- - .; •• ;- ¦;•

D A Y ¦T O¦ N A BEACH, Fla .
HOUSTON, Minn,;- Kendall
' — -. Richard . Petty's
(UPI).
Johnson Vwon three! events and
victory Sunday at NortKWilkesteammates Jeff Olson and Paul
boro, N.C, ¦¦puts; him back in
Meyers eacli won two to lead
first place ¦• • in. the NASCAR
Peterson's; track team :to vicGrand National point standings.
. Petty,. from.Randleman , /N.C.,
tory in a triangular meet here
¦
ndw.: has 385,92 points ; after
Monday. .' • •' . .7 - ' '
eight events—nine points ahead
.Johnson won the long jump,
of previous-, leader Gale Var440 knd . 220-yard dashes, Olson
borough .who finished second at
•won both the high jump and
North WilkesbbroV .:/; :..
pole vault and Meyers woii both
v Yarborqugh , however, leads
¦
hurdle events. ,"
the ' money race 7with $74,310.
Peterson, wciiind '":up with764.
Petty, . has V earned- $72,490,
poihts, : Spring Grove was next
although both . drivers have
with' 53 land Houston finished
three victories -to their credit.;.
"
:;
with 47. - ..:. :
The Virginia 500 at . Martins-*
Houston's John Loken took
the shot- put . and the discus. 7 -: By THE ASSOCIATED i?RESS Viile, y Va., Sunday 7 and the
Winston 500. at: Talladega , Ala ;,
Long .Jump. — Kendall Jbhrsson (P)
. Russian veteran Alex Metre- May 5 are the only two -races
18-10; Hlah : Jump -^- Jeff Olson . (P) 5-4;
Pole Vault — Olson (P> 9-0; Shot Put — veil survived a scare at the
¦ token
remaining in the first, leg of . the
John- token.: (H) 43:5;.- Discus.;.;—.
¦
y
hands qf. a ; 17-year-old high standings. . (H) 115-0; .
. '• • • - . :. - ' .;
• 120-Yd. High' Hurdles -. — . Paul . Meyers
school: student'Monaay in the BobbyV'Allison,: ¦ who finished
(P) . 0:17.75; 100-yd. Dash — Bill Otis
opening round of the $5O,(K)0 third at North . Wilkesboro , :is NEW YORK CAP) - Big Ron
DaVe
Jennings
'
'
(H)-0:10.?; Mlle Run .— .
(SO) . '5:43.1; SSO-Yi: .Relay . — - Houston Holton . Tennis Classic, - a . World
third in the standings while Behagen , former University of
1:53.3;. 440-Yd Dash -r K. Johnson" (P)
Teniiis ¦' : Blue Donnie Alison is fourth, and
1:60.2; 1B0-Yd. Low . Hurdles — .Paul Championship
Minnesota , basketball standout,
Meyers - CP) .0:23.25; ' 880-Yd. ' . Run — Group event ..
David Pearson fifth.
was a unanimous choice for - the
Dave Johnson <P) 2:30.5; Sprint Medley
Jack¦ Gprsuch , whose previous
Relay,.— : Spring -Grove -5:09.6= 220-Yd.
National Basketball Associbash¦ '-.'- . 'K. -Johnson CP) 0:24.95 ; Two- daim tq fame was winning the
(SGI 0
ation's . All-Rookie team . for
Mile Run . -^Steve . Quinnell
¦• Missouri 7 prep . championship
12:17.4; Mile Relay - -^ Peterson 4:24.7.
7197S-74;. it Was : announced Mpnlast year, surprised the third- Acosta recalled
"7y;day.y -; ¦ " .. ¦¦¦.'. ; ' ..
seeded Metreveli 6-3 in the first
'
¦
set, But. the 29-year-old .Rii&siali :7CHIGAGG. (UPI).; — The . Also> . cti .' the team were Ernie
rallied to win the last two sets, Chicago ' White . Sox Monday DiGregiorio . o£. : the: , Buffalo
recalled y relief . . pitcher Cy Braves.. Mike Bantbm of the
6-3, 6-2.: yV 7 ;V
.Gorsuchj .'piayiiig before the Acosta from its Iowa farm club Phoenix . Suns, :John Brown of
homeV town folks in ist.7 Louis, and .sent out. pitcher Stan' the .Atlanta HTawks and Nick
¦was competing in his first pro Perzandwski On option .
Weathefspoon of the Capital
';¦;,
Bullets. V:7; tournament.
. Acosta, troubled with a. sore
the
6-foot-9,
230-pound
BehaUnseeded Sid Ball of Austra.
. CEDAR FALLS, Iowa -.The Vlia turned in the day' ' biggest elbow, has been oil option to genV a-veraged 11 points per
s
University of , Northern ' Iowa upset, eliminating, fourth-rank- Iowa for the. minimum 10-day game for the; 7 Kansas .Citywhipped "Winona " State College ed Jiri Hrebec of Czech- period.
Omaha Kings; His 567 rebbunds
9-0 in an iiidoor dual tennis Qslpvaltia 6-2, 64. Danish veterwere more than any other
¦:
1
match here Monday.
an Torben UTrich was . also Yalleybrall cligmps
rookie this season. .
The shutout lowered " WSC's ousted: in the first round , ' losing
¦'¦ '¦¦'¦¦ ' "- .' '' "77
Warriors
dual record to 5-7. The
to . Australia's Barry Phillips- : St;Mary's, of the Winona Park
are next scheduled to travel to Moore 64,. 6-0. : . '
Recreation Department's Men's La Crescent :wins
Wisconsin-Eau Claire .for. a noon On; the.women's tour, French Class A Volleyball League dedual
Saturday.
veteran . Francpise 7 . Durr was feated St. Mary's of the Class Lions Club crown
:
SINGLES — ' BOD WcCarlncv (NV def. beaten 7;in 7 - Philadelphia
by B League 15-8; 15-9, 15-10 for the ; LA^ 7CRESCEJITV'Minh, —-'La
Rond/ Quint (W). «', -6-3; Bob Andres
championship Monday Crescent claimed the Minnesota
(Nl-dei; John $kade-n (W) «-0r frO; Der- Japan 's . Kazukil Savvamatsu in city
rick lies (N) def, Bill Colcloug h W ) -6-3 , the first round of a §50,000 tour- night .
State Lions Club Bowling Tour6-0; Sieve McKlnstry (N) def.. Mark OtnanrieintV . Miss Dun won the
tum (VV) 6-2, t-2; .Rajidy Krejcl (N) def.
nament team championship at
John Parrott (m. 6~l, i-1: Mark Whiting first set 6-3, but dropped the
Valley over the weekend,
Legiorf baseball meet Golden
(Nl def. Larry Nysrtdt (W) 6-0, 6-1.. ;
next two 5-7, 6-7, -;z y '
topping the field with . a 3.242
DOUBLES —lise, McKlnslrv (N) . def.
Miss SawaTmatsu, : - meeting .'.. An organizational meeting of series. ,
Qulnl, Skaden (W). 6-1, 6-0; Amdres, McCartney (Nj def. : Colclough, CUtum (W) Miss - Durr :for : the first time
, team representatives from Sub- The La Crescent-team was
6-0, -6'0j. Krefcl, Whiting W ) def, Par' -., . won the decisive game 'with a District B of. the. American
rotti Hystedt (W) S^l , 6-1,
Leg- captained by Tyler . Henzlik,
5-3 tie-breaker.
ion 's 7 First Baseball District Other meinbers include Tom Pa*
Karen Krantzcke defeated will he held at thei La Crescent pacek, Keith Deye,
Trehus
Kerry Harris .6-2, 6-1 in a battle Legion Club Sunday at 2:30 p,m. and Steve Johnson. Ken
.
of Australians ; while Aihericans
were plagued by injuries.
FourthrSeeded Nancy .Giinter
dropped out Avith; a pulled stomach muscle and Moha Schallau
quit with a pulled hamstring.
CALEDONIA, Minn. —. Larry
Montreal .' .
8 2 .800 ;
WHS box score
Papenfuss rapped a single, douPhiladelphia .. .,.., 9 S .643 . 1
Central (0) -. :
Winona
(3>
:
St. Louis - .;.....,... 9 7 .563 . 2
¦ ¦" '
ble and triple and drove in five
•
abrh '
abrh
.Chicacjo ;.,,...... ... 6 5 .545- ' 2\'i
Chrlsl'nsn.cf y 3 0 0' Behrens .ss '
runs to lead La Crescent's base20 0
... 3 9 .250 6
New York ..-..
Dammon,2b . 1 0 . 0 Case.lf:
. .2 0 0
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . : . . 3 10 .231 6'/j
ball team to an .ll-i rout over
Olsen.ss • ' . ;201
Scarb'rugh^cf 2 0 0
WEST - ' .
Caledonia in a Root River ConAltma.n.p
. 1 0 0 J.A/lueller.c ' .2 1 1
Los Angeles ..¦;.,... 10 ' - 5 .667
Habenrude'.c .1 0 0 Lee,p
11 1
Houston . : . . . , . . . . . 10 1 .558 1
ference game played h ere Mon¦
Schultz.rf
100
Boynton.p .-'
OOO
San Francisco .. '. , ' 9 7 .563 T'/j
day afternoon.
Leisang,2b
0 0 0 ' Hengel,p
000
Cincinnati " . . . : ,,., :?
7 .500 2Mi
R.Scriaub.c - 2 0 0 Scbfft'eld.rF
1 00
Atlanlfl . , . . . . , . ,;.., 8 9 .471 . 3
Papenfuss and Jeff Kathart STEVENS POINT , Wis.—Foot- Mc
'
' Kcllln.lf
1 O.O
R.Mueller,3b .1 1 0
San ' Diego
.
y
.
.
.
.
.
4
13
.235 7
combined for a bne-hitt er pri the ball games between Wisconsin W.Schaub,3b ' a - 0 .0 ' .RIhrt,2b
, 100
MONDAV'S
RESULTS
• nsteflord.lb
2 0 0 Norton;lb
1 0 0
mound for tho Lancers , that be- Interscholastic Athletic Associa- Mal;acker,p
Houston 7; Atlanta 0
0 0 0
TODAY'S GAMES .
ing a bloop single by G ary Mey- tion (WIAA) schools will no
Chlcaoo (Fraillng 2-0) at Cincinnati
ToUlj
111 1
Totals
12 J 2
er: in the bottom of the fi rst in- longer end in ties.
(Bllllngliam 2-11, N
.
CENTRAL
. . . , 0, 0 0 0 0-0
Houston (Konlecmy 0-1) at St. Louis
ning.
The; WIAA Board of Control WINONA
0 2 0 1 X-3
(Siebert
1-1),
N
,
It. was the first loss in four at its April meetin g last week- E — Chrlstepscn;
RBI — Rlnn; SB— ¦ Novy York (Matlack 1-0) at San Die^o' SR-Rlnn; Left-Central A, Wi(Jones 0-4), N
games for the Warriors this sea- end adopted a rules change Schultz;
nona I.
Philadelphia (Schueler 0-2) at. Los
son.'
PITCHINO SUMMARY*
•
making tie-breakers mandatory
Anycles (Rau 1-0); N¦ LA CRESCENT
003 M3 3-11 8 0
IP H R ER BB SO
Montrea l (Torrez 2^0) at San Francisco
; 100 000 O - l 1 7 following regulation play ties.
1CALEDONIA
i
3
l
Altman (L, 0-0 .. 1
sj/
(Bradley 2-1), N
Beginning this fall , WIAA Maliacker ,
Larry Papenfuss , Jell Knlhan (5) arid
3
1. 1 ¦ o 1
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Bob LaRue; Kris Ballard , Gary BlrkeLee
(W,
2-2)
3
0
0
0
1
5
Chlcagj
nt Cincinnati .
school s will follow a procedure Boynlon .
land (5); Tom Peter (71 and Blrkeland,
1 1
0
0 1 1
at San Francisco
outlined in the National Alliance Hengel . . . . ; . . . , . 1 0 0 O 1 1 Montreal
Mike Pclcr (5 ), Blrkeland W>.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, N
Houston at St, Louis, N
rule book , which , basically . PB-Haronrudfj (2),
New York at San Diego, N
Pro Hockey
Playoffs
gives each team the bail on
• .Philadelphia at Los Angeles, N
' ¦ ' ¦ ' . NHL ¦
C-FC athletic- . . - its opponent's 10-yard line with
Tennis
four downs to score.
TODAY'S GAMES
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Now
York
nt
Philadelphia
banquet May 8
The Board , of Control also se- Boston at Chlcaoo
Northern lowa -9, Winona St, 0
Roch. Mayo 3, Winona High 2
lected the Brown County Arena
WHA
TODAY'S MEETS
FOUNTAIN CITY, WisV- The in Green Bay again for the site
SEMIFINALS
La Crosse Logan at Winona High,
MONDAY'S RESULT S
annual Cochrane-Fouratain City of the 1075 state hockey tourna4 p.m.
EASTERN DIVISION
UW-Rlver Falls girls at Winona Sf.
High School All-Sports: Banquet men t (March 6-8).
Chicago i , Toronto 3t series tied 1-1,
girls, K p.m.
has been set for May 8 at 7
Colter at Onalaska Luther, '4 p.m.
ProBasketball
Playoffs
p.m. in the elementa ry school
Track
NHA
gymnasium,
Cady
Golf
Course
CONFERENCE FINALS
MONDAY'S RESULTS
The featured speakei will be
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Peterson A-l , S prlno Grove .53, Houslon
47
WESTERN C O N F E R E N C E
R u s s . Hellickson , assistant facilities are open Milwaukee
IIS, Chicago 99; AMIwauke*
TODAY'S MEETS
'
wrestling coach at the Univerwins 4-0,
Plainview, Lewlston nl Winona High,
WEDNESDAY'S
OAMB
I
p.m.
sity of Wisconsin.
LEWISTON , Minn. - All faCONFERENCE
' Tickets for the event aro avail- cilities at the Cady Golf Course New EASTERN
Prep Baseball
York al Boston; Boston loads 3-1,
MONDAY'S RESULTS
able at the Cochrane State Bank; here are now open , including the
AHA
Winona High 3, La Crosse Central o
DIVISION FINALS
the Waumandee Stnto Bank and nine-hol e, par 63 course; tho
La Crescent 11. Caledonia 1
MONDAY'S RESULTS
the First Slate Bank of Foun- nine-hole, par 27 course; the
TODAY'S OAMES
WEST DIVISION
La Crosse Logfin at Winona Hlohi
tain City.
miniature, golf course and the Indiana 1 10, Utah 101 * Utah loads 3-3.
* P.m,
m
Collar al Onalaska Luther , 4:30 p.m.
driving range ,
Pro Baseball
Concordia at St, Mary' s (?), 1 p.m.
's night will be on ThursAMERICAN LEAQUB
W EDNESDAY'S GAMES
Eleva-Strum bariqueh dayMenstarting
EAST
Winona St, al yw-la Crosia (2),
this week aj id LaW. I, Pet, OB
1 p.m,
';
? 5 .til
STRUM , Wis, - Ken Bowman , dies ' Day will be Tuesday , start- floiton
Golf
Milwaukee
7 4 .at,
Vi
ing
May
7.
veteran center of tlio Grcon Bay
» 7 .iM
Naw York
I
MONDAY'S RESULTS
7 6 .338 Wt
Roch, Mayo a| Winona High ppd.
Packers , will be the featured Officers , for the 1074 season Baltimore
Dolrolt
,,...,
5 n .385 3>,*j
Mayo
speaker nt tlio ELova-Strum include president Darrel Ben- Cleveland
....
4 lo .286 $
TODAY'S MEETS
WEST
High School Athletic Banquet son , vice-presidents Pat KreiderLa Crosso l.orjan, Roch. Mayo at WiCalllornla
9 6 MO
nona lllah, 3 p,m.
macher
and
Dawn
Erdmann
,
here May 6 at 8 p.niOakland
B i .571
V,
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
I) 6 .571
Tlckets are available at tlio secretnry-trensuror Rich Lor- Texas . .,.
Cotier fl| SI, Cliarlts, 3:30 p.m,
W
,.,., 7 6 .3311 I
school nnd from Eleva and enz and chairman of the board Mlnnosnt^i
Kni'sns C|ty
4 ri .333 Wi
Minnesota prep
Strum business establishments. Lon Mayer.
Chlcaoo
4 9 .300 4

Russpyef
survives scare
from prep star

Behagen is on
All-Rookie #

WSG hef sqwad
blanked by UNI

¦'¦

' ¦- ' ¦
.
.

'¦'¦
- ¦-

Lancers foul
Caledonia!l-l

¦
..

Scoreboard

WIAA gets
fie-breaker

¦

¦

A

^SeJuuLuv
BICYCLES
— AIL SIZES -

KOLTER'S . lis* "

SALES a SCRVfCR
"Sine* IM"
tin MnnKMo Ave, Hhoni «2-3iM
!

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS
• Fln(jor-Tlp Starting !

• Quio* on ihe Gol
Dllll l
l BROTHERS
HVP P STORE , INC.

(%ol/btiwl)
TRUB VALUB HIARDWARD

en a, nn si.
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M
H
¦
i
M
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II

Pham i» mi

MONDAY'S RESULTS
tloslnti 4, Kansas Clly 1
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland (Hunter 30) at Cleveland (G,
Parry 1-1)
Kansas City (Fllzmorrli 0-0) al Boston
(Draoo 1-01
Calltqrnlwi (Tanana 1-1) at Baltimore
(Grimsley M), N
af Detroit
Minnesota (Woodson O-l)
(LaGrcw 0-11, N
Wllwn iikeo (SMIon 1-1) al Chicaflo
(Kaat O.O), M
WEDNESDAY'S OAM ES
Oakland at Clavoinnil
Kansas City et Now York
California at Bnlllmoro, N
Minnesota at Dolrolt, N
Boston nt Tanas, 9 ft
Mllwnukni* al ChlraotV N
NATIONAL LEAOUfl
EAST
W. L. Pet. OB

baseball ratings

Compiled by Minnesota High Schwt
tlaiolinll coachti Anoclnllon
1, Rlch/leW
2, Coon Rapids
3, Roch, John Marshall
4, SI, Cloud /pnlln
Si Minneapolis Washbur n
A, SI. Jpmos
7, MArlnar-Whllc Dear
8, Alonlavldeo
9, Aualln
10. Worr la
11. SI. Paul Park
12. Blnoinlnalon Jelfarson,
13. Highland p»rk
14. >\noka
1.1. Park Center
14 l-lichlleM
17. AAlnnnnla
18. Cold Sprlnns RoeoVl
19. /vllnnoapoiis Roosevelt
30, Cnsiol-Cokalo

V SAN: FRANCISCO ; (UPI) —
The y.San y.- Francisco Giants
reactivated Monday left-handed
pitcher Ron Bryant, who. had
been on the disabled list/since
March 15 for injuries suffered
in a swimming pool accident in
Palm. Springs. -•
Infielder : Ed • Goodson was
placed on the 15-day disabled
list because of a hamstring piill
in his, left leg. The injury was
aggravated last week when San
Francisco played Houston.
Meanwhile, '.second baseman
Tito Fuentes began working out
and '.said he would-be ready to
play this Weekend.- He was
released . .' '. from ': a , , hospital
Sunday . after treatment for a
back injury. ".' :¦ 7 . 7

WFL Sharks sign
thre-e to Con tracts
JACKSONVILLE, Fl-S*: (UPI)
¦r- f he Jacksohville- Sharks, of
the new World Football League
have announced the signing of
an assistant . coach 7 and a : tight
end-linebacker.7 .
' . Ray Green , : an assistant
"
coach at the University of Iowa
since 1969, was signed for ai
similar job with , the Sharks.
Green is 35 and played college
football at ;¦Akron ;University.
Mike Burnoip, a free ageit
from Virginia. Tech, was signed
to a . Sharks ;coh tract a s a tight
end-linebacker. He is 6-teet-l
and weighs.225 pounds.

Capita ! Bu!|ets7
are redubbed the
Washington Bullets
LANDOVER,-.- , Md. (UPI) —
The Capital Bullets of the
National Basketball Association
have been, redubbed the Washington^ Bullets. ' 77
"Located as close as we are
to . Washington, we . , thirik the
name 'Washington' - is7 more
definitive . and provides •: a
clearer identity to : our actual
location," club owner V. Abe
Poilin said Monday ih ahfibuncirig the name change.- "We are
still proud to be a prominent
part of; both .the Washington
and Baltimore sports scenes.','
The Bullets' home court Is
three miles from 'Washington
and 35 miles from Baltimore ,
where the. team had played ". as
the. Baltimore Bullets.
'.'7
"' ¦

VanAIIen presented
fepjn's W Award ' ,
7 PEPIN, Wis. -Dan VanAllen,
a letter winner in football and
baseball , was presentedthe Pepin High School's W Award, signifying the most outstanding
senior athlete, at the Lakers'
Award Banquet.
Link : Walker, University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire . , football
coach, was the guest speaker at
the .banquet at which athletic
awards were presented to some
100 students.
" - .*' '

Walker struck

'
. CINCINNATI (UPI) - Detroit Tigers .pitcher
Luke
Walker was . struck by a ball
here Monday during an exhibition .game with the Cincinnati
Reds and carried off the field
or a stretcher.
He was taken to a local
hospital for X-rays,
'
¦ *¦

Softball tournamenlARCADIA, Wis. — " Arcadia
is planning a 12-team Class A
softball tournament to be held
in conjunction with its annual
Broiler Dairy Days Festival
May 21-June 1-2. The first 12
teams to respond will be accepted.

Series to probe
cultural impact
of disc jockey

The first in a series of llirco
open forums on "The CulLurnl
Impact of tho Disc Jockey '' is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday in tho Performing Arts Center auditorium al Winon a State
CO II CRO .
Tho top ic for the first program will be "Is the Disc
Jockey a Positive or Negative
Cultural Force?"
The forums , open to the public free of charge , nre being
presented by tlio college imdcr
provisions of n grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Guest panelists for the first
program will be Dr. Roy Carter , professor of journali sm Jirid
sociology at the Univers i ty of
Minnesota , nnd Hurley Flntliers, a member of Ihe broatkafititifi staff of KROC , Rochester.
Dr, Carter 's princi pal i nterest, and expertise is in the area
of popular culture ns related to
media.
Finthers hns lind more than
20 years in radio broadcasti ng
and is executive secretary of
tho Southeastern Minnesota Regional Arts Council ,
The odlher two programs will
ho <m the eveninps of May 13
mid 16 , n nd will feature pan*clislfi
selected from commercial ond

Tight money
feafj send
market down

Winona Pally New* '"f Q • ¦
¦»
Winona, Mirtneiota
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1974

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (API — Wheal
receipts . MorwJay -245, year ago 443 ;.. 174-3.0O; Blue Mailing 2.75J-2.90; DIcK- ;
Spring • ¦' wheat - - cash . trading basis . un- ion 1.74-2.-95; Feed 1.50-1.73;
changed ; prices down 4 cents, . .
:' Rye No. .1 and 2 2.15-2.15;
¦' -No; I dark -norlhern iM7 .' protelrt 4.17r ; ' Flax Ho. 1 9.7S;
¦
;
'
¦
'
¦
:
¦
¦;
'
'
'
'
:
:. ;
. < .42. .
-;, .
Soybeans No. .'1 'Yellow 5.63*4..
'
Te-sl weight . premium!: ' ;one . 'cent each ¦ ' ' .- : < : X ' ¦¦:. '
. - ¦ • ¦-. ¦'
pound 53 to 61 lbs.;. One cent discount"
each Vi lb. u nder.58 lbs.
Protein prices; ll ' per cent 4.17-4.19;
12;. 4.17-4.19; 13.- 4.20-4.22; 14, - 4.26; 15,
¦
4.35; ')«, 4.40-;- 17; 4. 42. ¦
'
NEW. YORK EOO MARKET. *.
¦ Na 1. hard Montana winter 4.12-4.37. ,
'
'
i-i;. -.. ,39-.43
' . Mln .n.-S.D. No. 1 hard wlnfer;4.12-4.37. . -Medium -while
. Uaroo white ....j.........:..., SI..S6 ¦ -.
¦
'
'
No. 1 ihard .. arriber durunh, <,bo-7.00
;; ¦ ¦ - m . ¦ ; . . ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . : .
discounts, amber. 40-1.O0; durum' . 70-1.50.
l
l
'
A.
.
/i-2.68
';
'
;,
Corn Mo.!2 yeilow 2.«
¦ Oals ND..2 " exlra hea' vy. white 1.30.
.'- Barley, cars .205, year ago. 250; Larker

;
?-S'Eg*gs.; ^J' .' 7-V

NEW YORK (AP) 7 - The
stock market sUpped lower
. Wiscoiisin has more, than
across . a. broad front today,,
8,500 lakes. , y ,
weighed; down by fears of increasingly ' tight money: in the
months ahead.
The DoYi*7J[<>ries average of 30
industrials . ¦was down 3.99 at
854.58, and losers swimped Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
gainers by about 7 to 2 on the Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
New.. York Stock 7 Exchange,
of SEV4' cf Section
' I In ¦Hi» " SW/4 ' of. SWVi
Tradiiig":was light .
V-Date:, A'pri l' lV'.l'Vf ".' -: '
4, T 106 R IO;' . .'
- . I¦
Brokers said the declines re- ' Time: 9:3(3 o'clock. A.M.
On." matlon, a . conditional .use permit
¦
;,ol was granled to Mertoh Unnesch to In.
flected uneasiness on' :' Wall -Place:- County. Commissioners room
Wio(
Clly
parcel
,:
House,
Ihe temporary Court
stall a mobile home-12' x 40' on a
Street over ;the Federal - Re- nona.
-In the ' S'A .of NW'A- of Secllon 24 T . 10J serve Board's avowed intention Members "Present:, Leo R. Borkowski, R 6. ;v
to pursue a relatively restric- Ed-ward; MalewicKI , James Papenfuss,. '¦ '¦On motion, tha Boifd adjourned ,t». . .
i:45.o'ciock P.M. •
EdV(ln, Kobler.
tive iribnetary policy;: .
TUESDAY/ APRIL 2, 1971, :":
Presiding: Len J. Werchlewitr, Choir,
¦ .
¦
• ,Sanders Associates are the man. ' ,•" ¦•. .
. ' ;. ¦ ¦-AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P;M.
.
Johnson.
Steven
Place : Counly Convnlssloners room of
Big Board's most-active issue, Others In Mtendance:
On., motion, Deborrah- LaFes W8s :.erh- the temporary Coirt House, City of WU .
down 1% at C A 195,000-share .ployed
1
.. ' ' ¦ '• .'
as a' part-tlnie assistant' In -the nona! ;
price.
that
block was traded at
Members Present: Leo R. Borkovwskl, ;
Department ot Court Services, effective
1974, at the-rite - of 32.10 Rer Edward Malewickl, . James Papenfuss,
Oh the American Stock Ex- March' 18,
Edwin Kobler.
hptir. - . ¦ ¦"¦ ' .
index
market-value
change; the
Presiding: . Lett.J , AWrchlewltr,.ChairOn '.-.motion, correspondence ., from the '
at 93,65.
was down _;58
Governor 's Citizens Council- bh Aging .. on man, . .
:
'on
Revenue:¦ -Sharing. . funds . '.was . placed,
, Others In. 'Attendance .: Steven Johnson, 7 Oilier Big Board issues on the ' ¦die
- .', • ':. '..' . " .
Larry Rupprecht, Cy Hedlund; Chuck - ¦
active list . included Dujke j?o7wr On rtioiion, " letters of - protest
: about Merkel. . - .er;; unchanged at 16%; Public va rlanc'es for -Ronald Steinbauer- for pro- On motion, a conditional. -use permit ¦
perty " in ' Section 31/- T '107. ;R 7 - were was granted to . Herbert - D . . - .Gunderson ¦ ' .¦ '
Servj ce Electric & Gas, down 1 .placedy.
¦
on -file, '.: .
for a one-family non-farm dwelling 2-4'. x
at 18'/8 ; and Philadelphia ' 'Elec-' On motion,: S15.M. longevity Increases .48* on a parcel In the - W¦ W ' of SWA
In pay were granted to Uamar. Fort, Section 12, T 104 P» . 7.
trie, ,down' .%;-. at 16%,, :- .
John -Schneider and :Elroy .Balk/ . effectlve ,
On motion, Cy Hedlurid, ' chairman of . .
7, On the Arnex, Ranger. Oil of January
- .¦"( . ¦. '• .
1, 1974.... .• -/ ' .'
Zoning 8. Planrilno Committee, was.outh.
complaints
orlzed , ' . to-, .attend . a . ' conference .' ebbut ¦;
Canada 7was down 27 at 36%. On motion, . .summons- -end .
Mississippi Valley; . DevelopmehtyCon- zoni,ng, Bt .Alexandria, Mn.' . ".
The company said its . British ofsbilium
' and Clemens : and Dorothy . Huff ¦ O n
motlbn, ; the y contract and . "bondunit 'plugged . and abandoned a In ' regard 1b - zoning .ordinance: changes from . Wlrloha .Auto ' Sales . for..' « sheriff's. .
and
'lakBros.
Gorp.:.
of
Ku
'
petition,
of
patrol car was approved. .. . . '
¦
NortTi.-. Sea well,
Hiawatha Valley Gas : Co. ' were referred, ¦
On . motion, th« request , .of the Hiflh- ' . '•
:. The NYSE's noon index of all to . the ' Cou nty Attorney.
way Employees Association to- , submit
'
Lyn - Union activity'to binding arbitration
its listed common stocks was On moflbji, a notice.of- clalnn by while
War* ., , Recknor for eh Injury sustained
denied. : if the neceHlty requires, tha - . '.dowti .30 at 49.39V
carrying out a court sentence at th«. Chairman : was authorlzed yto -sign neces-

OFHGlAt PROCEEDINGS

¦ ¦

¦

¦

..

1 p.m. New York
y V stock prices
AlliedCh 743^4 IBM .. : 230
26%
Allis Ch - - m IntlHrv
AHess
28% InlPap . - .50%
AmBrnd-¦:• ' 37% Jns&L .- . ' m'i
AmCah
28% Josteris. - : . :i4%
23% Kencott,: 40 '
A'Cyari
AmMtr ;' 8%.Kraft7 - - ' , 45;..
AT&T .' -. '• . ' 48?4 ¦Kresge . 30%
AMF 77 'y -.19% Krbget : ¦¦-' .22%
Ancbnda 26% Loew's
19%
24%
ArchDn ,- ¦ ' 19% MaTCor
ArraeSl : : 21%. Merck ; 80%
AvcoCp,- 7 6*A,MMM:7 - 7-7514
BeatFds 197s MinnPL : 16%
BethStl '¦: :33*/4 MohDii
46V4
Boeing v 15 MnChm 7; 61%
BoiseCs"
17% MntDk 30
Brunswk 15%' NorfkWn 65%
BrlNor '7- 42y8 .'NN r Gas
51%
CampSp ;- ¦, 363A NoStPw: 22%
' - 59.%' NwAir : V - 24%
Catplr
Ghryslr.
lVVi.NwBanc 757%
Gi'tSrv. ' ' • ' 467/8 Penney ¦ ¦ 69%
-59-Ji'
ComEd
.27% .Pepsi'
CoinSat ' 32% PhepsDg ,41%
ConEd . -:.- —^- Phillips ";¦ 51%
CohiCan 25 . Polaroid 63%
' 17%
40. RCA 7
"ConOil
CntlDat .. 31% RepStl • ' ^ 23%
Dar tlnd :: 17%' .Reylnd
44%
Deere
. 41 , 'So'ckwl ' • '•¦¦: 26%
DowCm
63' ¦• ' Safewy
42*;'8
duPont
175":.- ' SFeln •: 3378
Eas tKod 1063/4 SearsR
82
Esmark .29% ShellOil V 53%
Exxon
79'/s Singer ' 32%
Firestn
16 SouPac . 337
FordMtr 52'/8 SpRand
40Y4
GenEly.V ' 54'/4. StBrnds
54%
GenFood : 25% • StOilCal
28 '/a
GanM
52% StOillnd
94%
GrenMtr
49% Texaco
28
GenTel
233/4 Texasln 100%
Gillette
34% UnOil
. 41%
Goodrich 33% UhCarb
39%
Goodyr V 17% UnPac
78' Greyhnd 15'/8 USStl 7 43
GulfOil
22% WesgEl
19%
Hornestk 85% Wcyrhsr 43%
Honeywl 78% WinnDx
41%
¦
In' lStl ', ".
30% Wlwortli 17%

Livestock
¦
. .. SOUTH" ' SX
PAUL. . Minn.
(AP)
( U S D A ) — Cattle . -and- calves ' : A,ms
slaughter stqers and heilers ' only moderaloly iicllvo; steer ? wenk to 50 lower;
heller*; 'Sl-l.oo. lower; cows 1.00 lower;
bull s slondy;. vealers slow , 2,00 lower;
lend moslly avcrnge choice 1 050 Ib.
slnL.-sh.ter steers 41.00; choke 1000-1300
Ibs. .40.50-41.50r 1JOO-UOO Ibs. 39.00-41.00;
load 1275 Ibs, 38.50 ; lew 1300-UOO Its.
30.00-10,00; mixed high: good and cholca
900- I2O0 Ibs. 40.00-41.00 ; sliorr load everaoo to high cholco 1000 lb. slauohler
holfcrs 41.00; cholco TOO-1100 lbs. 39.0040 .50; lew loads 1000-UOO Ibs. 38.00-38.iO;
mixed hlnh oood and cholca 050-105 O lbs,
utility
nnd
commercial
3B. O0-39.00;
slfl UOhlor cows 31.50.33,00 , low 33.SO;
canner
J;.J0-30.}0 ;
30.50-32.00;
culttr
No. I 1700-JOOO lb. slaughter bulls 3B.0O40.DO, Individual 41.00; 1-2 1450-1850 lln.
34 ,00-30.501 prima vonlcrs up to 61.00;
clicks 51. 00-59. 00; oood 49,00-53.00.
Itcnr,: 0,500; bnrrows and oil's slow ,
1.00-2,00 lower lhan enrly Monday, lull
flocllno on welnbls oyer 240,lbs.; 1-2 190230 Ibs. 30.25-30.S0l 1-3 I9O-240 lbs, 59.5030,35, early Inrfjoly 30,00; 2-4 24O-160 lbs,
28.50-30.00 ; 2W-280 Ibl. 27.00-20.50 ; 2B0300 Ibs, 26.00-27.00; sows around l.OO
lower; 1-3 30O-4O0 Ibs . 24 ,50-25.50 , few
early up to 26.O0.3fi.50i boars around, 1.50
Invuer. moslly 21.50; wclohts under. 350
Ibs. ?3,00.2iS. O0.
Slioep: 000 ; slauohler lombj (Jlrly active, steady to slrorio ; slauohler ewes
Mmbs moderately active,
and loeilar
sto-ady to
broad oullol; choice and
prl irio 90-100 Ib, wooled and shorn slnuoh.
Irr lombj 41,50.42,50; 100-115 Its!. 39,0041.50) ullllly nnd ooixl slaughter ewes
10,00-12.50;
cull 0.00-10.Ofll choice »nd
lancy AS-V5 lb. feeder lambj 3r.OQ-3B.50i
0o«3d and choice 36.00-31.50,

Winona markets
Hay Stnto Mlllliij? Co.
Mn.
Nn,
(Nn,
No.
Wo,
Hn,
Nn,
INn,
, Mo.
Hn.

1
2
3
4
I
2
3
4
t
2

Blov«tor A Ortln Prlcti
N, Sprlno Whanl
N. Sprlno Wheat
N, .Sprlno Wheal
N. Sprlno Wheat
Hard Wlnler Wheal
Hard Wlnler Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat
Hard Wlnler Wheat
Rye
Ryu

4.01
3.(9
3.(5
;i.II
3.9*
3.(4
3.M
3.16
2.05
ij,M

public broadcastin g and Iho
government,
Dr. Ervin Bublltz of tlio Wlnonn Stnto sociology stuff will
serve ns the resource person
imcl panelist for nil three programs and Dr, Ivnn Olson, a
member of Iho music st aff nnd
{ij ojcet director , will bo moderator.

YVVCA was . referred Mo- the county. . In- , sary .papers.- ¦
surance-carrier. ,
Pursuant - to . recommendation of tha . .
¦ On motion, ' the' : notice of release of
Highway- Engineer, 1 on motion, 'the .con- ,.. T H 248- -, In the, . Village of . Rplllngslona :,tract for ¦ County Pro|ect 85-625-14 ..vias
and the"designation. , as - .«^ County State
awarded.to Sullivan Construction Co. for .
¦
Aid ' Hlghiva/. was . placed: on file. - '
the- price of. $<i4,953.70. .:. y
'.- . • '
¦ Pursu-ant to: recommendation , of -Itiii - .
RESOLUTIQH ,
. , :_
' .'¦ resolution Highway. Engineer ,, on-motion, the. coiin6-n ymolinn,' the . fpllovylna
¦
ty-Wlde aggregate surfaclno ' contract wotv
'¦ • ;. ' •.
vipas adopted. awarded to Quarve '& Anderson lor the
BE IT RESOLVE D, thai the -. Wlnone ¦ sum of S79,V56.00.
'
.,
Commissioners approve
Board-of
County
¦
.-: On ' - rnotlon, . the . Hlflhway Engineer '*- ¦ '
.'tlie• ' 141,200.00 (Forty one thbusand two
for
was
1973
placed on ¦
hundred.doliars) grant from tho Minne- . annual re^rt
sota - Sfatet: De'partrnent . of Heallh' to file. -.
'Or/'. motion, the .following monthly bills ^a^7UIJIBaa^^II ll iviniii=,w,u .- *•>>,
.
JtmLMW
: '
zens-Action Council)' for the . purpose of. were, allowed: . -.. -., ,.
: expanding tho ' . services '
continuing and
OUT OP THE COUNTY . REVENUB :
o* . the SEMCAC Rural Health Team.
FUNO: Bambenek's Inc; 51.77, George J iy¦
lit
' -Adopted af Winona, Minnesota,. IWt .
Beech - 1138.40, . Loreii H, Benz 314.65, " ¦
' '
day. of . April,, 1974, .' .;
Bloedow Bake Shop $91.84, Led R. Bor'
'
:
Merchlewlti.
.
7 Len J.
.
kowski .$12B:.20, Andreiw'T . BOggs 322.35, '
Burroushs Corp. . 14:65, .Dennis'A. Chal- .
, Chairman of the County Board '
¦
¦ ¦' '
" '
leen $4725, Communlly ^Memorial Jlospl* ¦
¦ 77'
\ttest :- - .'. y7 ¦•" :¦. • '
tal $111.45, Coulee Office Equipment, :
. - . : Alois , J, Twiciek¦;. • Inc. $2:70, Donald Cumrnings 16.60, Mrs.
Bmellnie Datta
14,05, -Mrs. ; Gertrude
yCounly Auditor . . . '
•.
On mottoni the Board adlourned to Drazkowski $13.05, Mickey- - Ellehbecker
Mrs.
Molly
Fischer 164:95, Peggy
$85.80,
'
1:« o'clock P.W. .
. ,: - ..
K... Gaoe 55,00, Ger-Tronlx ' 132.30,-. Fay
:
"
MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1>74
Gille W0.B8,
''
. ¦::. . AT IMI O'CLOCK P.W. .
, Haddad'i 16.50, : Cieone M: ".Hagman'h .' .
Place; County Commissioners room of 19,90, Mrs. Grace Hartwick 1116.80,
tl» temborary Court House, City of Wi- James • F. Heinlen 1118.95, Steven U
Hogden 1525.62,- Holiday Inn.of AAankato
nona. ' ;.
Members Present: Leo ' R. BorkoWskl, $28.60, Mrs. Rite- Hornberg $W,75,- Hous- . ,
ton Co. Sheriff »24.50, International Ajsn. :
James
.
Papenfuss,
Edward (Malewickl,
of. Assessing Officers . $25.00, .; Robert
Edwin. Kobler. - .
James Co, Inc. J19.36, Jones & KroeflPresiding;, :.LenVJ.7 Merchlew-ltz, Chair- er 1149,11, Mrs. Carol, A. Joyce 15.00,
' ' - .' ' ' nnan, .-. .'
University.: of Kansai, Bureau of Child.
:
Others
In - Attendance: - ; Daniel ,Me- Research $7.00, Alri." Mary Karsfna $5.00,
Gulness, Steven Johnson , Norman Indall. Mrs. Gladys. Koalska 18,10, John Kdlb
¦
On motion, " the following soil conser- $30.00, Ann Kreldormai?) er . $96.80, AAer- ' '
'
Roy. N. Larson ,. 320.00, . .
vatlon prelects were approved, payment lyn Krenz $5.00,.
' '
'
for same lo be made out of Revenue Peggy Lea ver ton $153.44, Bonnie E. Leav- :
'
Sharing - Fiunds:y Richard Frlckson/.fl.bod Itt $80.00, John A: Lettner :$10.0O, Hal ,
Levdston'
Leonard
Music,
Inc.
$255.89,
.
..
control, county -share . up to *»l,e00.0O;
Lund Office Sup- .
Charles . Ji. Walch, 'waterway up. ;.to. Skel3as;Service $370J9,
:
¦'
'
'
:
.: . - : "
f>l,5O0.0O; Donald R. Heyer/ . flood con- ply- Co, $270;99,
trol structure, county share ' up to 11,- . ' Mearis Service. Center $19.20',. ' Midler
324.00; John- Krage, waterway, county t ' lmtw, Trt . ^>A nn. -AAlllrri'n^vl « Trt ' .
share up 1o 575.00; Robert Groth,- diver- $214.50, Minnesota County. Judges Assn. ¦
sion repal r, county.' share up to SSO.OOj $75.00, Minnesota Department of Weights .Peter Vanderzee,.diversion, county share & Measures . 15O.00, -Moferoia, - Inc. '- 14U.80, up" to $250.00; Martin Clark, waterway, AArs. Elolso N aai IS.OOi - The. N-ationa l
county ' share up to $125.00;.- . Gene. K. Assn. of Conservation Districts 3)50,00, . .
t|irke, pond ' repair, county share up *to National , College of the State Judiciary
S1S.0O; Leo- M.¦ • Rowekamp, four-water- S21.30, Nelson Tire Service Co. $55.65,
Sheriffs Olmways , county share up to S30O.0O; Robert ¦ Donald O.¦ Nyseth $37.50, '
sted ... Co. 14.60, Truman Olson 14.00,
Bearden, tour sinkhole restorations and
James Papenfuss 1134,75 , Poucher Printwaterway, county share up fd IMO.OOi ing & Lithographing Co. . 1584.33, ' LV .
..
Rudy Hamborsky, flood control structure Robert Prondzlnskl $5.00, Mrs. Johanna
and waterway, county share up to 11,- Przybylskl $8.90;. David- Pye 3180.00,
•tW.OO, Robert Finley, Hood control strue- Quality Chevrolet . Co .' ' : 129.11, Radio
lure, county share up to 1811.00, Pat Shack S1.74,. Revenue Sharing . Advisory
Baley, four: sinkhole closures, county service SI-5,00, Judith -I. -Rlnderle 174,40,
shore up to 1400.00, Leonard Prigge, David Rompa $30.00, R<innelly's -$S37;75,
pond seal Ins, county share tp to JJ50.O0. Mrs . Belly R umpca $19.50, Larry O.
Rupprecht 1105.17,
On . molion, homestead classifications
Shepard's Citations, Inc. $46.00, Shum•were approved for John R. Vaughn reducing value, from 12,580.00 to ; $1,615.00, ski's 321.78, Smylhe-Obermeycr U Asso- :
elates.
Inc.: $273.00, Spencc-McCor<J, Inc.
valtie
Joscoh K . . McLaughlin reducing
-from 57,120 to $5, 320, Stanley Wieczorek $4.45, Mrs. Eva Srnec 13.30, Standard '
Lumber
Co, 314.98, Standard Oil Co.
reducing value from $1,9(0:00 to $7,160.00,
$589.00, Susan. - Stelner $41. 44 , Steve 's
Randy J, , Voolkcr reducing value from
Slandard $10.50 , Supreme Sales Co., Inc.
•$2,430 to $1 ,520, Charles Mayhew reduc- $122.7-4 , Jacklyn Swanson $52.05, Swartr
ing value , from $7,800,00 to, $6,000.00, Office Supply & Equipment $18,3<l, TriDale Roy* Brabult. reducing • value from Slate Business ., Mechlnej; Inc. SI4J.40,
56,430.00 to $4,630.00, John R. Wagenaar Valley Home 4. Farm Supply, Inc . $5.51,
reducing value from 12,850:00 lo 11,780.00 Tho W 8. C Printing Co., $134.00, Donald
and reduction In real estate value for J . Weinmann 310.00, Helmqr Weinmann
Gale City Agency, Inc .: reducing value $28.12. West Publishing Co $150.25, Mrs,
^
from 52,710.00 to 11,140.00.
Eleanor whetstone $30.75 , Winona Clinic,
On motion, Earl Welshprs , County Lid. 315.00, : Winona Paint i. Glas s Co.
Winona Printing Co. , $391,00, WiHlBhway Engineer, was appointed to a $2.40,
nona Typewriter, inc. $37.35, Sharon
permanent slalus for a four-year term, Woychek ,$23.61 , ,
effective . May .1, 1974. ,
OUT OF THE BOAT! WATER SAFEOn mo lion, the Winona Counly His- TY
ENFORCEMENT
FUND:
Dick's
torical Society was designated to ' pro- Marine $125.00.
ceed with Winona County 's responslblllly
OUT OF THE COUNTY . BUI LDINO
for the upcoming bicentennial,
; .
FUNDi Horty, Elvlng 8. Associates ,, Inc.
On motio n, Ihe conlrac-f . and bond for $3,865.53.
counly wee d spraying by Edwards Spray-.
OUT OF THE COOPERATIVE EXIno & Con struct Ion Co. was approved.
TENSION FUND: Joh n Slock $10.00,
On motion, the Board adlourned fo Mrs. Donald We.'ker $10.00, Mrs, Elmer
Tuesday, April 2, ,1974, at 9:30 o'clock Wallers JIO.00 , Elmer . Wirt $10.CO.
A.M.'
OUT OF THE ROAD ANO BHIDOH
FUND:
Anderson
Rubbish
R-omoval
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1974,
$13.00
, Ed Uorkowskl 1492,84 , Leo R.
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Dorkowskl $16.40, Carlton Tractor «.
Place: Counly Commlislonera room of Equipment $13,124.00,
C^so Power 8.
Iho temporary Court House, City of Equipment $30.30, Clarey ' s Safely EquipWinona.
ment H 10.48, Emma Clark and Federa l
Members Present:
Leo
Borkowski, Land Bank, St. Paup $710.00 , R: D, Cone
Papenluss, Cr.m^any 121.11, Conservation Bullelln
Edward Malewickl, James
$58.56, D-A Lubricant Co,, Inc , $587.27,
Edwin Kobler, ,
Doerer ' s Genuine Parts Sloro $16.64,
Presiding Len J. Merchlewitz, Chair-, Eco, Inc. $56,50, Ray N. Fnber 8. Mvrlle
mnn, ' ' ' .
M, Feber $501 ,88,
, .-,
Others In Attendance : Steven Johnson,
Donald Unze-llon $5.25 , William P, 8.
r£nrl Welshons, Larry Rupprecht, Cy Roxine M, Helm and Federal
Land
Bank. St. Paul $109.20, Ralph nnd
Hedlund. Doroihy Herber $1,983. «4, Russ Johnson
nids were opened at 10,00 o'clock
Sales Co, 15I.O0 , H. V. Johnston. Culvert
A.M. as follows: County Project No. 05- Co. 315,054, 83, Kaimei Implement $5.40,
625-14 — Scharmer Construction Co, , Kendoll-O'Brlen Lumber Co, $21:65, Rob$75,289.68, Loon Joyce Construction Co. ert Kosidowski $20.79, F, A. Krause Co.
$7l, 7/0.9O- ,
Sullivan
Construction
Cn. $20.45 , Alfred M. Lohnorti and Federal
566,953,701 Cnunty.wlda Agoreonle Sur- Land Bank, St. Paul $6-12,61, Loerch Imlaclna — Quarve S. Anderson $79,956.00, plement , Service $29.12 , Loucks Auto
PalKrson Qutrrles 181,732.10, 'A. J. Ov Supply, Inc, S2I.36 , Means Service Cenireno $9i,33J.oo, Hector Conalrucllon Co. ter $23.20 , Charles and Betty Meye r
$371, 9', Minnesot a Blueprint $196,93, Min13,776 ,00 part hid.
nesota Asphalt Pavement Assn., Inc.
un monon, ino rnormn or mnrcn it,
I5I.0O, Mississippi Welders Supply Col,
1974,, awarding the bid for County Prel- Inc, $18.BS, Mobil Oil Corp. $131.30, Monect No. 7-104 lo Leon Joyce Construction roe 1H2.O0, Motor Paris & Equipment*
Co, was revhked duo to an error In bid Inc, 1327.88, Motorola $139.40, .
Inlerpr'-'t allon.
1336,08,
Nelson Tire Service , Inc.
On motion, tho bid for material for Jamoi papenfuss $149.45, Quality Chev.
County fProlecl No. 7404 he awarded to iclet Co, $327.02, Red Top Moblk Home
H, V. Jrehmon Culver) Co. for the amount Park 340,70, Rich's Truck Service $136,64,
ol $9,5flQ.2J,
Edmund H. 8, Evelyn Ruholf $771.07,
On motion, the bid lor Installation of Slan«l|ird Oil Co,, Minneapolis $669,58,
pipe lor Counly Pro|ect Mo. 7404 be Standard Oil Co., Wlnofla $1,698 .00, Tews
Rubbish mil r,arliao« Service $15,00,
awarded to Winona Plumbing Co, for Ihe Allon TorM $.100.00, Valley 'Home A Ponrt
amount ol , $13, 1(4,70 ,
Supply $73.51, Valley Wholesalers, Inc.
On motion , tho. preliminary plat tor $M. *9 , Earl H, Welshons 181.30, City of
Fmnk Nntllemnn for a residential sub- Winona, Protective lns.prcllon $5 ,00, WIdivision In an R-t <tlilrlcl writ approved, pono Auto P«rls Co,, Inc. $134 .88, Wlnonn Aulo Sales $6,136.00, Winon a dollar
On mollon, the prellmlnnry plat for 8, Slnl Co. 12,33, Winona Plumbing
llnrherl Gunderson for a residential aub- Co,, Inc, $141.30, Wohlo Weldlnp 1M.00,
division In an R-3 dlttrlcl wns approved, Zleg l«r . Inc. $14,88, Domtcr Crtenvlcels,
On rrvitlon, a conditional me pormll Inc. $4,530,84.
w,is grnnlntl lo Lnnihtrt KownieWtki to
On mollon , monthly reports war*
Install m 12' x 52' moveable trailer on a placed on, lllo from Sanitary IntMctor,
parcel In part of Lots 4 and 5, Section Hlawalha Valley Mental Heallh Cenler ,
16, T IC* R 5.
Soutlmastem Minnesota Health Planning
,
On motion , a comllllQ 'nal uso permit Council, Veterans Service Officer , Public
wns grnnlnrl lo Rohorl liner to Install • Heallh Nursing Servic*,
On motion , «, letter trom WMIIam 8.
14' x 70' mobile home on a parcel In
L, Clirlstenseii In regard to park boncdIhe SW '> ol Sectio n 15, T 106 R 9,
es wM placed on tlla,
On mnllon, a conditional use permit
wns or anted to Slnnley Langowski for
On motion, the Boe r* »d|purne<»,
ri one-siory non-farm dwelling on a purLer) J. Merchlew itz .
ee! In Lots 16 nnet 17, Vllleoe ot RichChairmen cf Hie Bosrd
mond,
'
Attest:
On mnlliihi a nmcllllonn l use permll
Alola J, Wlczek
was oi'«nl«l fo Arthur Parsons to InCouply Auditor
«I A II a 12' x 68' mobile home on a parcel

' '

¦
Losl ahd Found .. " ';

Wgnt Ad?
Start Herei
¦ - 'NOTICE • . ' :-.

7

4 Personals

LOST—S-morilh-bld male blade cat, yel¦
low eyts and . slightly bald -spots be: 'tween : eyes and - .fears. '.- <M ' .'E. • Belle. ,vlew. . : .
. . . ' ; . ' ¦,' .": '
LOST^l small, roll at black. ¦ walnut veneer, approximately. 25'/i" -wide X 12'
, long. Tel, .. 452-1 451. ..

- ;. " . -- ;

LOST-^-Osschurid, brown, answers to the
.name ' ofy "Rusty" lost on East . 5th.
.. Te|., ¦452-3240. or 452-5434 . - . ,

Card of thank* :

''
THIS niW5|)Bp«r '. wlll / b e - responsible tor
' .• ' '-'.' . " - ' ; .,-.' ' , '" '¦ - . 7 •
on ly one - Incorrect . Insertion' of any HAAS — ¦ . --"'
classified advertlsemelnt published : in We wish to extend our rheartfelt thanlts
the Want Ads-sect lon. Check yuor ad . -. for - the acts :6f . kindness, -messages of
. and7 call 4S2-3321 'I* . a correction must .. ' sympathy,- memorials, floral and . -s'plr, tie, made. _ I'tual '. 'offerings " received from. ' our
'friends, neighbors" and-relatives in cur
,
¦ sad bereavement, the loss .ol . my. beBLiND ADS UNCALLED FOR r.'•¦ loved Husband .and our Brother-in-law.
¦
¦
Wa especially- wish: to ' thank - Rev-.
¦
-. James . Lenribii. and Rev. Hilary' . Brix" >-!, 7, l/.lv, "•V '7
'•'¦ lus for -their . services, the choir,, the
ladles who prepared and served the
luncheon,1 those- who sent food, "those
Last and Found
"Xi^ -who
- contribut-eo" the service of their
..
cars,, and. the pallbearers. ' ..
A3 A PUB.LIC SERVICE to our readers,
¦
¦ : Mrs. Joseph J. Haas
when
free found ads will .ba published
'¦¦' '. . , ¦
, Sisiers-l.n-law
.
a person- finding -an ' -article ..calls.; th«
Winona Dally 81 Sunday News Classinotice
.
An
lSrWord
452-3321
fied Dept.
7
will be published free for 2 days Ih Personals
'.'. -bn- effort ' to- " bring' finder- and . loser
¦ ' - .,'.
'
¦
together.
.;
EARLV . BIRO Special. $2 off any: :rrias.".saoei."io a.m-5 p.m.. Corrie lip to El Cid
FOUND—woman 's watch that hangs, on
¦ and . -Work out the kinks with a good
Chain. Olrostead . and Slh. Owner can . rub-down. . Relax '• ' and enloy a . time
.
•
'
' Identify. . Tel; .452-2105 after - 5:30. ,. _'
: away -trom tensions at: Et Cid Massage/
107 Lafayette, Tel.- ,452^320. Open ; 10
,a ,m.-3 a.rn. . -

Pships
dairY cale
to slaughter

. -¦

scores

Wi^ pyl'iz

RANTED

:

Economy Pibg. . . . . . . . . ,' ,.
Rogls Boauty Salon
' Curley.' s Floor Shop
, -Bel l's Ding A Linns
Bakken Constrticllon
Woslqale Liquor
:, '
MAPLELEAF
Mapleleaf
Val ley Press
, St. Clair
Cel Inr Louno*) ... '.
Bunk e Apco '
Wa son Supper Cluh . . . . .
Kentucky Frltd Chicken ..

Bernio D-X

2v ' i

27 ' J
241,4 ;
22
19
18
Wt

lava
js vi
16
J9
30 '
mi.

W,
JO'i
JO
18
l«
16
IS

L.
91'!
10
12
14
14
IS

15

15

. Tlmm Construction ,.: , . . . 13' 'a l«i/i- '
' .' W » l/'i,
Ed V/lns Jei* *ler
¦Koehler - 'Aulo Bod/ . ; . , . 12
18
Welkin!
,, 11'ii IB' ,4
Claim Mobil •>rv|,«
10
20
GO G E T T E R S
ftttilotlc Clvb
W.
L. ¦
E, R .'i Corner
?s
17
Rt»f pert' j ,
,
21 ¦ in ¦
East Side .,
, 21
20
Shorty 's Lounge
21
21
Edv/ln ' f. Jewelers '
24
¦ 18
D i c k' s // .irlirr
,
H ' 26
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club
w,
L.
Lmnri 'S Har ' , ;
'Jk
16
Le*o' s Bar ,,
21
17
Jcswlck' s, V wl
271 j ]9 ",
Bundle':, Tavern '. . , ; , , - .' 20
27
<">p»hain & ."AcGuiro . . .; IB . 34
Country 'Cou 'ntv
,, \h\' i 3Ji'j
REDMENS
Kryiiko Commons
W.
L.
r.cl SMMns ,
29
1}
: Redmcns Tribe 20
. . , , , , , , 22
20
Point Depot
2(1
2?
Palfrnfiis Palnl
20
22
Midland
17' a 2 4 ij
171,', 24i,<i
Local 5745
CITY
Mapleleaf
Points
• K.W.N.O.
, , . . , !04rt
Coition Brand Foods ,,
190
'Sunshine Bar & Cafe
|M
D.T.F.
m
Holiday Inn
155
IA,
D, Bonlery ;.
,
146
sh-crly 's D. J. Lountw
l *M',i
O01I1 Bar 5. Cain
tas '/j
Ch eer 's Llqt/or
131
Jn^atdd Hardware
I30V|
Pepsi Cola
126'/i
VVIIIU ms Holel , , , . . ,
. , , , )06!i
'IFJral Pub.

Tuesday, April

H, 1974)

Nolle* to Bidders
The Town or New Hnrllord will accept
bids for 3,000 <u, yds,, more or lets,
ol crushed rock lo b» delivered and
spread on township roadi by Auguil 1,
¦
.
1974 , ¦
Bldi will be accepted until Way U,
1974.
The Town Board raservei Hie
1
rlphl to re|ecl any or /»|| bids..
¦
Lesler Unnasch, Clerk
New H«rlford Towmtilp
Dakote, Minnisotti 5J925

..

1 -on ¦

452-5590. ¦. -

HYPNOTISM ;INSTITUTE. INC. High success :ratios. In weight control. .. smoking
elimination
and!, image . . . ' adjustment
areas at: a - .low ' cost . Call tor appoint¦ rbent or. Information.. ' Fr«e ; brbchurB
mailed, upon request. Newburg Building,
43l -.MSln, : La Crosse. Tel, . 784-1080.-: :

ORNAMENTAU yard equipment, weather
vanes, windmills, name signs and mall
box posts. FaWer 's Weldlnp Machine
and : Manufacturing,. V. mile ' S. of
Stockton, on Hwy 23.

CARRIAGE (HOUSE Cleaners for altera,
¦
. .'tions; ' .repairs, sewing, pocket ilppers,
lining, general sewing;. Gllmore . Ave.
al Vila St.,' ;Mlr .«cli Mall .. enlrance.

TAKE SOIL away the-Blue Liiitre way
from carpets :and upholstery.
Rent
electric, shampooer $1, $2 and S3. Robb
-¦
Bros. ' Sto.rei - .

DOES ONE - of :Vour ' loved ones.have -.a
drinking problem?
If so . contact the
- Winona Alj ndn Family : Group. Write
.
'
' Wi . W. . 3rd, ..

14

GOLF. SHOESr-nantebrarid, latest styles,
most sizes. Don't pay J30 toheri Hazelton has theiti for much-less. Hazeiton
Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. -452-4004: .

HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior, expert workmanship. If year? ' experience.
;
. Tel. -454,4808. V

GARAGE SAt-E—adults, children's cloth. Trig, junior .sizes. Books, toys, ping pong
table; model kits, much miscellaneous.
¦
276 Walnut.

SNOWBLOWER, - tiller,, power mower . and
other small engine repairs, sales and
service., Howard 'Larson',' .Old/ AAinnesbta
, City ,Road; Tel.-454-1482. . ;: .

16

BRAC E YOURSELF for a thrllTthe first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs,
Rent electric ; shampooer $1, $2 and
13. H.; Choafrj -' 4- . Co.. . ,

-v s^.x
imm'ieimwr
cm<&m^
M\WlLSONT> . V

FlOPEMCEMlSHT|^6ALE AMD *MMARa^T/^6l^...
43

Horses, Cattje^ Stock -, , 7 .
NEED a nev spring dress?. I can 'help.
: .Will dp . rriendliig . children's, .rnen 's or
women's. 'clothing in my 'home. Tel. 452- PUREBRED TOR KSHIRE• ' " and .Hamp¦¦ ' ¦
:.-- •
.8404.
.
shire boars, test, and scano-grarri rec.
ords. .. - 'Roger
Owen, Durand; Wis. Tel.
¦
P-i|*itingr Decorating
>20 072-5717, ¦- .-

WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs.- .528/ 40. lbs.
HOUSE-PAIMTING- — ¦ . Interior, exterior , ' $33, 50-60 lbs.- $37. Erysipelas vaccinat.
roof • coating Full / Insured; Tel. 454.ed,. castrated, de|ii/e're'd. C :. Acker, Mid4808.
¦
. dlctqrt. Wis. Tel. <S08-836-B7i4." ' -.- . .

Plumbing,;Roofing

21

Elebtric Rofb Rooter 7
Browns Roto Rooter

29 Farm Implements

Situations Wanfed^Fem.

ALTERATIONS',' MENDING, in my. heme.
... 579 E- 4th. . Tel. , 454-5411.
WILL DO babysitting . in my : home . for
one. chEld . during. . week, while, parents
work, located near stale college.- . Tel:
- . . •¦
- 4J2-7884' -;- ; ¦ ' . -.
. '.-..

48

Farnv Implements

:x

48

V

x i' '.x/TiEi£>-:x::.xiz

DEMONSTRATION

of the LELY-MOTERA. .y
vFarm Industries revolutionyaryV iiew tillage: tool, that
elpninates f ield trips; .: - . V
yV. 7 ¦7 Thurs, ApriL25-7y 7 .
Morning* 7 J6hn A. . Mac- "
Donald
Farm , Rt,. 2, Galeis- V
: Vil!e.V - ' .
,7 - - , ', ,
.
¦
7Afternoon ; Mark Pronschin-"- '
ske Parrii , near Wauman..dee,
: TWis; '

-X ' x x ECKEk y X X
IMPLEMENT
, : ING.
¦
. Arcadia, .-Wis, • - . ' . • . .,-. Tel. Arcadia 323-3391 .

WILL . BABYSIT In my ':home. Tel. 452- 7862.. ¦'

SIGN A.ND DISPLAY 1 man o r . woman;
12-20 hours per week , flexible schedule. Apply et Tempo, Miracle Mall.

WILL ' DO exterior iiouse .palnllng. . For
..free estimate Tel. 452-8623. . ..

COOKS7 and general- help wanted; . '4. Lane Drive Inn. Most be over. 17. Tel.
-4M-3972. . . .

INTERNATIONAL' No.' 250 A. '2-row - with
fertilizer attachment and .Insecticide at'. R.0OFER NEEDS ROOFER
tachment, good - condition , $300. IH. 2TO - sub-contract commercial - .jobs sold
by us. Maintenance and hew; roofs. '. - row . planterywlth fertilizer attachment
You furnish know-how—we furnish jobs,:, . . and insecticide attachment ,- ' $250.. IH 2row planter with, fertilizer attachment,
material and training. Contact us for
$75. Kalmes : Irriplcment, Altura; ;Minh.
. details .: Allweather Roof Co., 470 North
Cleveland Ave., St. Paul, Minn, 55104.
JOHN DEERE 25*0 corn planter, 4-sectlon
John Deere drag.with folding drawbar,
FOR SALE—Diversified business build42'. Kewanee,.elevator -with 12' hopper,
ing In excellent , condition. Houses rent- .
Allis Chalmers roto baler , AlllsyChal- al, retail and service business in Southmers 10' ¦ tandem 'disc, Minnesota side
ern. Minn, county seat. Plus ideal prorake, 10' lime and: fertilizer
spreader ,
fesslohal location/ Ample parking. Prov¦
7' McCormick drill. (single '-' disc). I
err .' pr ofit .- maker. . Returns, well ever
pair
13.5-28"
tractor ,tires mounted, on
let on' asking price per month. Write
WC Allls rims, nearly nev/ wit h tubes
A-ll Daily News. .
and fluid, Also 12,5-28 . tires and tubes in
MINNESOTA CRAFT- LINE , manuta c- ..fair condition, German Shepherd dog,
¦ lurer se eks responsible dealers- to epen
male. Tel. Rushford 864-7618;
. retail outlets In f ive state area. ExKEWA.NEE
11' hydraulic wheel disc, very
cellent potential. Ideal - business for
good shape, painted . $345. Bill Herrick,
couple-.. Please write G.F.G., INC. J3O0
Dodge,
Wis.
608-539-265'2 daytime; alter
W. 144th SI. Burnsvllle, Minn.' .55378. .
¦5, Tel. 608-539-2860.
ORDER , your Inventory , and . youtre In
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
' business- . with this ' tavern equipment
and building. Large horseshoe bar. air RATH wash tanks ,, f/ins, air Intakes,
hose
,
parts, storage cablnels.
conditioned. Should be : a profitable
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
. ' ¦ business. Only 3.2 bar in town. .
1127 .Mankalo
Tel . 452-5531

IF YOU are unemployed through no fault
of your own, Job is permanent, start
Immediately. Tel , 454-4513, .
ASSISTANT MANAGER lor a supermarket. Good wanes , Experience- in
grocery business preferred. Write A-12
Daily News ,

BABYSITTING In my home. Tei. 452. ; _ , . .;¦'•' ' . .
.y.
.7278.. '
¦FOUR TON bulk, feed bin, never used,
.$275, John Woyczik, Tel.. Arcadia 323Situatl-ons Wanted—Male
30 ¦ 3422. ¦' ' . -

Business Opportunities

37

BOYU/NA AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-864-9331.

^os , Pr'*;, Supplies

42

PART GERMAN Shepherd, 5 months,
free lo good home, Tel. 4M-5J74,
POODLE for elderly couple In a
¦¦WHITE
¦ flood home , Tel. 452-1706.
.
LHASA APSA—2-ycnr neutered male, $50.
TeLy 452-6354, ' ' ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE ' ModeU I> corn
- ¦shelter , with , drag, John. Deere - No. ' 8
. . field , chopper with cornhcad. , - Honier
Mote, Utica, Mhn. Tel . Lewlston, 5774.

JOH N DEERE 8' Held ' cultivator, ' 2
rov; Allls Chalmers cultivator For WD
or WD 45. Earl Duncanson, Lewlsion.
.Tel. 4872.
GEHL MIXER mill $250; John ' Deere
. 14Vi' field cult $150; John Deore 4row front, mounter cull, for late model
utility trader, International No. 46] ,
4-row cull, fl| 560 or 456. Lyle Houdck,
Tel. Caledonia 724-2564 .
MANURE LOADER for Ford tractor,
hydraulic bucket. 3-polnl plow. Tel,
¦
'.
454-2690. ;

LHASA APSA-Mattcso mixrd , l'/j years,
THE CITY OF HARMONY Is taking ap- .- available to good horpe. Ported for older couple. Devoted. Tel, 452-4437 beplications lor Clork-Manager.. Salary
tween I nnd 7 p.m.
open. Send Applications lo; City c.'crk'j
Office, Harmony, Minn. 55939,

ONE Cherry Burrcll bulk tank, OOOSaT.
Ico bank , cooler. I Holstein springer
¦ cow, due May 9th. Tel 673-4863 , Nelson,
Wis,

SINGLE MAN to , Work on mndern dairy
farm, aOtomatlc feeding and milking
parlor, only 1 man hired Leroy Tlbesar, Minneiska, Minn, Tel. 66? 2545.

BULK COOLER-Darl Kool SOOonl., low
model. Surge . bucknls, pipeline and
stainless stool strainers, Myron Passow, Tel, 608-248-2327.

SINGLE WAN for ocnerol farm work ,
Automatic fecdlno and milking .parlor
set up to start at once Ralph Shank ,
St. Charles Tol. MJ.*P41 .
AMINTEWANCE MECHANICS—prior me' chan|cal expcrlenco required. PcrmaJ
nenl lull-time work, Apply In ocrsrn,
Flberlto Corp., 501 W. 3rd, Wlnonn,
"Egunl Opportunity Employer ",
FULL-TIME tire se rvice mon. Sell start .
«ir who want ", to go places In thn fnst
moving lire business. Large- flgnref.slvc
Tiro company offors profit :sliflr ; no ami
many olhor benollls, Immcdlnlo employment lor Iho right person. Mechanical experience helpful. Apply In person
for dot Alls, Nelson Tire Service, 4lh 8.
Main. See Howie and Jim.

WHOLESALE
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

THE HOOVER CO. has nn
opcnin R for a Sales Reprcficninlivo to sell our full line
of floor enre , hnuscwarcs
and compact major iipplinnccs in tlio Rochester nnd
Winona (irons to established
rotnil dealer outlets. Salary
and commission paid weekly. Other benefits include:
paid Health & Life , Retirement proKiviiri and expense
allowance. Write .
Wt E. BRENNAN
P. O. Box (1431 nnchesLor . or
cflll 2aM.UT for Interview
Fri. and , Sat.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Hors<is, Cattle, Stock

CLOSE sprlnnln<i llolslein
Cochrane 24B-2B09,

43

heilers.

Tol.

49

CULTURFiD SOD--clellvered7o'r laid' Tell
V454-1494. : '¦¦ yy
ML CV'.-GO.; -traijer 'y. hitches Installed; All
work, sod, : trees, blaclccllrt, '.fill, -retain• Ing walls, driveways,, cat work . ' and
trucking, Tel. . 507:452-71T4.

Hay, Grain, Feed

V

50

FIRST CROP" alfalfa hiy, .Harolcf Fran. zwa, Fountain City,- .Tel. 687-381 1, -. . .
STRAW and hay. - - .Russell ' Persons, . St.
Charles, Minn, Tel. 932-4865. „ '
HAV*- —200 bales. Ben Volkman, Gilmore
Valley. Tel . 452-4457. .

NEW MACHINE RY-Brlllion Sure Slarid, Seeds, Nursery Stock
7 53
.10' . grass seeder; . 10' high -/clearance
spring tooth harrow oh; wheels; bale
.-,- conveyors for barns and ,wilh . transport .SEED POTATOES r- Onion sets, . onion
plants, Canna . bulbs, Glad- bulbs. Bar;.- truclfs, Kdol's ' 'blowers;.- Ritchie heated
- . '¦wa terers ;.. . . sifo - unloaders; ' . feeders; ¦ den seeds, . strawberry plants. Winona
Pota to. Market. .
.bunks; barn cleaners stalls; etc. ,/Wutra
Matic bottom unloading silos. Lester
CARHARTS BLU.ETOP /.seed .corn, early
Mueller, - Alma,. Wis. Tel, 608.248-2626.
and late .maturing . hybrids.' See your
dealer or- Miles Carhart, Galesville,
SC- CASE tractor. Ben Volkman, Gi lmore
¦
Wis. Tel. -1CD8-582-379A- '' .
, Valley, Tel. 452-4457.

PART-TIME evenings '. arid . Sat., newly
. opened branch store now. 'has rtianage'.ment. position openings, we train . . Hours
6:30 to 10:30 In my. small' appliance
business, S300 per month or profit sharing, y°ur choice, must be full-time em¦ ployed'.
For Interylev*. Tel: 452-8721- be. . .tween 4 and 8 p:rii.

;

WANTED—good usee! guitar amp, Tel;
454-2646.. " . '

..

ANTIQUE ROCKER; old Wall mounted
' kitchen . and bathroom sinks, S5 each;
clothing, .almost new, sizes 9-14, cheap.
Guitar, $65 new—$15. Sun. through
' ..
VVed.^ 9-9. 451 E, 8th St.
/

Frahk7Q'Laughlirv ; ;;

HAVE A SUMMER FLING WITH . THE
MONEY YOU EARN' .I' N SPRING. Earn
' extra- dollars selling .-Avon Products
now. take: a trip, buy a car. or . do
something really giddy this summer.
For details, call or. write-Ms. Sonya
King,-3953 18th Av*. : N:W.; .Rochester,
Minh. 55901. Tel. ' 507-288-3333. . , .

DOUBLE BED wljfi very good mattress
' and ' box . spring, $50. . Tel.. Tel... 452-3606.

.

CLOSETS 'C ROWDED? . Leaf' s - bison's
has the answer . Free Insured storag*
for . all your- winter clothes. - Free moth.
.. proofing and ' mildew profecHon. Leaf' sOlson's Cleaners 8< Launderers, . 400 E.
'
. . 2nd;. 6* W. - 4th, 1405 Gllmore,.

Business Services

70 Business Places for Rent

7 57 Musical Merchandise

CITIZENS BAND . 4. channel E; F. Johnsort radio and antenna. 471 E. ijh. .;

44 Fertilizer, Sod
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Article* for Sale

BUNK BEDS, desks, ' room dividers, ZlUDJIAN - crMBALS, ' . drum sets, auL
chests, stools, dressers; lamps, night
Ian, amplifiers microphones. : accord*
, Hands, chalrar rockers, sofas, hutches,
All
tans, violins, itar.ds. Bargalntl
corner, cabinets, cribs, bar stools, ward•guaranteed. A. Wench. Fountain City.
robes, bookcases, dinette sets, shutters. " 'Wis; .. ' '
: .Bargain/Center. 2fl- .Ey 3nf. ¦

PUREBRED .. YORKSHIRE - and Chester
.' .'White boars, . available ; year . around.
Brucellosis-free herd; Merlin Johnson,
WV.E HAVE formica kitchen and vanity . Dufand WIsyTei. 672.57.11. ' ¦
•' topi: in stock; bath room van ities , -medl..
clno cabinets; plumbing fixtures and
WOAM.N WANTED to clean In 'home,..' -]
DAIRY CA.TTL.E, . attention- area
wafer heaters; pipe -and fillings.
- . AL'S
full day a week. A-l3 Dally News'..' -: . '
farmers: I have one of ttie best ; mar• ¦ •: , . PLUMBING BARN:
:
¦
kets-.-for ' your : , livestock. - Buy butcher
' 154 ' High , Forest ' .' ¦ ' Tel; ; 4S4-4246,.' ,
FULL, and '. . part-time: -work heeded , for
cows and feeder cattle 6 .days ' a. Week,
dinette -and sales , floor, S.. S.yKresge
Tel. Lewiston 6511 ' or 5851 , talk't .o. Al. .
RENEW YOUR , roof yourself at one-quar-. Company. Apply to Mrs. Hansen.
ter cost o f . a new roof. - Write off 40%
¦
PUREBRED
DUR OC'boars. Clllford Hoff ,
as tax deduction. •' One coat— ID-year
RETAIL CLERK,: "cosmetic /. .experience
• Lanesboro,. Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
warranty, ' Tom : Spellii . Rollingstone,
tielpfuli sortie ' evenings ' and Sat., 30 to
. Minn. Tel. - 689-2311,;
IO hours- ' a week:; W rite A-IO . Dally
LIVESTOCK WANTED :— market cows
News. " ,
. feeder cattle, Holstein , springing.' . cows
COMPLETE ROOFING ' jobs wanted ; Tel.
- and heifers. Trucking to . Spring' Grove
Fountain City 487-389?. . . ' . '.:¦
COMPANION ' for elderly, lady In Winona
', Sales Barn,' ,. Tues. Hubert; Volkrrah,
. . .ho'nie.. Write A-6 Dally News ,.
Lewiston, Minn. TeL . 4161 .
•IF .YOU -THINK that all dishwashers are
'
pretty much the same ,, you' re pretty
DENTAL ASSISTANT—chair side,' regisPoultry; Eggs, Supplies,
tered and. , certified . preferred. Send - much, . wrong! KItchenAld 'Dishwashers
, experience., Wrlte .A:! ".' haveymofe concentrated cleaning pow¦ resume of work
•
¦
... er,.: new Saniguaro" filtering, .exclusive HATCH DATES on Babcbcks,' XL 1*; >CL-10
pally News. . ' . ' '.
•. ' flo-thru ¦ drying,, big versati le ' capacity,
:.meat-type chicks: April 12, 16,. !?, 23, . 26
special porcelain enamel , finish . . that
COOK WANTED part, -or fiiii-time.- Write
& 30. «-week-6|d - capphlzed - birds, duck¦
stays bright arid -. beautiful . for- years. . . linSs
. A-3 .Daily Mews.. .:
r goslings" avail^'ble nbw. ; Wetdi-.
¦; , y
Check -..one. out/at ..
¦our TV commercials-on Channel . 8, Apr.'
WANT girl ' oh dairy term,, no objections
'rll l'J aK6:30 l.m. 'See29
at
9
p.rn,.;
A.p
.
. to children. -Write A-4 Daily News.'.
-us -for- Dutchman , cages dr. automatic
'. : , '¦ - • PLUMBING C HEATING chicken or hog -feedlng.equipnient. Bob's
"761 E,. eth . . .
WAITRESS.for li. ia.m, to 5' p.m; shift.
.. . Tel. - 4S2-634D) .
' Chick Sales, Alice Goede, ' Mgr., '. 150; W.
Apply.. Iri person, Garden Gate Restau- 2nd, Winona, Mlrirf. Tei. - 507-454-1092,
rant. No phone , calls. - .
home 454-3755 . . . .. .
. Ai
For clogged sewers and drains. ' ' :BEAUTICIAN • WANTED - .'full' :or parfBABY " CHICKS - — -Dekalb , Beefers, Caii¦ fornla White,- White- Leghorn.
tirrie. J 8, R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm,
-Order
.
La Crescent, Minn. ¦ - - .
now . . SPELTZ CHICKS., Rollingstone,
Tel. 4J52-9509 or 452-4315, 1 year ' :¦ ."
. '
.Minn. Tel . 689-2311." .. .
:
oyarantee against root stoppage only.'

.to 1

m"j

1

HOUSEKEEPER WANTEtMive. In. Tel.
, 715-673-4033 evenings after . 8 . p.rn,' ;' .

work : on
MAINTENANCE . PEOPLE .
PIM TOPPLE RS
automotive- vegetable processing equlp.: W, 1
.
W«stgsle '
- .. "ment. Positions open lo qualified perWlnflna Plumbing Co.
12 , ' S
sonnel , only. - Tel. 507-534-3141. ,
(,. ,
,'HS,AA Plumbing ;!, Htfl. .. -,12
8.
WANTEU-^EIgln.Mlllvllla School District
Shortv' s D&J Lounge . .. , . . 10
9
.'Community. Education Director. Salary,
.Watkins: Cosmetics
. 9
¦¦ '
The Big O . . . i . . . . : . . ; . . . . . 9 ¦ . 9
. 55,000' annually. . Work day, ' approxi¦
¦
mately . halt time, Includes evening
Bob-'s Marine.
11
..,.- ... .- 7 ,
. work Mon., Tues., Thurs., and . Frl. Ol. "Penney 's . . . — ,., .. . . . . , . . 7' . 11llce located at the elementary, building.
Wlreona Paint S. Glass . . . . «¦ , 1Z
Starling date, July 1, : 1974. ApplicaWESTGAT E LADIES
send - to Mr. Dennis Bishop, Eletion:
Weslgato
W.
t.
mentary Principal, Elgin, Minn. Tel.
Wiiiona Type-wrller .
26
22
507-874-2213.
y
, Lae-hns . . . : . .
22
.. ;..... 26
:
Cathedral' Crafts , . . , . . , . . 25 . 23
TV AND s tereo, salesman. Experience
24 .
Midland Coop ; , . . . . , , .- ... 24
In sales or an electronic background
Andersons Rubbish Rem. 23 , 25
preferred, full-time wilh complete bene.Country . Counly .. .
. ..21
27
fit program. Appl y at Tempo, M i r COMMVNITY
¦ .
acla Mall. ' . Weslgate
W, L.
IS¦ '.' •
,1st National Bank . . . . . , . .-48
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 2 full-time
44
20. '
. Blurme'rjlrltl's
positions with a local financial Insti, Penney 's Groc, . , . . . , , . , . . 3B
IS
tution, Position one, genera l office; po. Wlraona Rodeo . , , „ . . , . ,:. 38,
26
¦ sition two, general accounting.' Please
Techrilflraph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36Vj 57'i
send resume to p.o. Box 451, Winona,
Haopv Chet . , . . , . : ; . , . . , . .32.
32
, Lacy River
, . , , . . ...,.. 26,
38 •
CUSTOM WORK heeded. 10 acres of
Benson Feed ... . ,, . . .
21
<3
cornland ; 30 acres ol hayland to be
.' . ; , ... IBV3 451-4
Wavnco ' / . '
worked from plow to harvest ., north
47-'Marrv's Anpl.
17
.
of -Hokah; . -Tel. 895-4425 or 894-42M.
ALLEY GATERS
YOUNG MAN wanted for clean-op work
Weslgate
W.
L.
after school, Apply In person, Haddad's.
Fensko Body Shop . . . . . . . 32
16

Inn

¦

DENNIS THE MENACE
'—^f———— ' " a 1 i n 111 rn 1

GOT A PROBLEM? Need information or
lust want to "rap "? Call YES «venlnas

Dressmaking, Sewing

ANOTHER- cha rcoal chicken fry is In. the
making lor next morith/watco this -col' -umn. -.for , details;;V. F.W. ¦ POST .1287.

^ow//ng

Hol iday

PLAN NOW to attend the-COIN SHOW,
: Sal„ and) S-un., Apr. 2 7 . & 28 at the
'
' "
. .LEGION:' CLUB: ; ,

CUSTOM ROTO tilling ' with a trdy belt ,
-any size garden, reasonable rate, ' Tel.
PLANNING' > PARTY, 1 et- us help you! y452 4M0. - :
. The -beautiful. Teton Room or exciting
¦ Captain's-Quarters are impressive.surE.RV .' S. FIX-IT ' Service, -home and .noiiseroundings for any gathering. Our menu • hold repairs , remodeling and ; painting..
Includes something . fqrv everyone. . ..our
Tel. . 454-4016. '
friendly staff serves- you ' quickly and
. efli clenly. 'D.C, THE ANNEX. -;

.; ST. CLOUD, Minn ,; (AP ) iMore tian.400 dairy cattle, were
shipped . to lis. slaugliterhoiLse
Monday by. dairy farmers, in 19
central:Minnesota, counties.
Officials , of the central Minnesota chapter, of the National
Farmers ' ; Organization:. (NF O.)
said the cattle . were shipped to
Landy Tracking Cp. in St. Cloud
to prbfest letting milk prices. 7
' The NFO said it was part of
a plan to reduce dairy herds iii
hopes cf driving the price of
milk up by- reducing the supply,
., ' NFO spokesinari .Gene Paul
said similar kills are '.'".planned
!Tuesday li ' 7 Fergus : Falls. ih
siprtbwest Mirinesota and . for
the Mankato ' area of - south ern
^Minnesota on Thursday. -V
'.Paul said .14 additional kills
are planned 7 in .Wisconsin,
-North and South Daiota, Iowa
and Minnesota in the next two
or thiee weelcs.
- ;Minnesota.VAgriculture Commissioner Jon Wefald , who inspected 7 the. NFO collection
point ieaf St. - Cloud Monday,
supported the NFO maneuver.
V "Dairy farmers today V are
getting- the - short end of: the
/stick,".; said ". Wefald. "Dairy
farmers are facing fantastically
skyrocketing production costs.
They're in . a big cost-price
squeeze and anything our farmers 7can do to improve this situation I'm all for. " V
¦
...

> ". .7

T R A I L - E T horsr nnd stock trailers, any
slfo, nny , purpose, from gooso neck JOHN DEERE "A" tractor wltlrTTilarlcr
and lights, Tel 454-3545 alter 4.
trailers lo 2-horse Irnllers. May bo cus :
lorn tiulll lo ynur specifications. Stan
French , Galesville, Wis. Tol, 608-582 - JOHN DEER E 494 4 row corn planter
wllh Insect icide attachment,
also 8'
3629,
disc plow 2J" blades, llnrlman fires.,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 333-3164,
ONE DUROC purebred boar. Green chopper sell (cedor box. Robort Kunst, 3
CASE PLOW — 3-16 hollom, trail typei
miles W. of Wilson, Tel. 8(4-9313 .
o eoil condition; Gehl chopper box, reasonable, .Tel, 454-5461,
SPIRITED BUCKSKIN marn, will make
good name horse. Tel. A0B-24D-2B74.
DISC SHARP EMING bV rolllni), Dliwond
K EnlernrliCr., or* Ihe form sorulce anySIX YOUNG Cfwnlals.Ancjus cows with
whore, Tel. SI Charles 932-4308.
calves al side, Morrl*. Tweeten, Spring
Grove , Minn. Tel, 507-498:J43B.
ATTE NTION: Protect ynur high Invnst.
ment Irom crop (al lure with AH-Rhk
FOUR HAMPSHIRE sows , 6 ail's. 1, bonr
Federal Cr<ip Insurance plus the ASCS
lo furrow In May, t,ikn I or all, Alfred
Dlsnslor proorim lor 1?74. Waller Cast,
Feulino, Almn, Wis, Tel. (BJ.4556,
ner, Agent, 1 220 4lh Ave, 5.W., Roches,
tor, Minn. J!i901.
SPRINGING Holstein heifer duo In cnivn
hy Apr, 30, fired lo a rtinlslored Angus
SILOS—f ood-easy depend,
hull. Cnnlnct Mark Johnson , , Hi. 2, ROCHESTER
ablo Iccdlnrj systems . Everett Rup.
, Rushford, Minn. Tel, BA4-9I08,
prechl, Lewlston, Minn. Tel , 2120,
FOR SALE — Holstein - hei fers, clor.ii
F I T Z G E R A L D SURGE
sprlnijers, Afl S hreedfn. Georne flronk,
Sales & Service
Rl, I, Wlnonn (Slocklon),
Tel. Lewlsion ' 6201 or S|. Churlas 932-3733 ,
F I V E -Y E A R - O L D Palomino Holding; 7'
year Pnlomlnn cioldlna, 3 year pumbreri DEUTZ - Tho Long Life Dlcr.ol Farm
Tr.ir.lor Kiown As the Fuel Savor ,
dark groy gelding, 5-yen r rorjls|ere<l
Join Iho growing list ol owners; Ronald
ciunrler horse goldlng, 3 rnglslcrnd ApWorncr, Kaison. Minn., 95 h.p, ' fjlmnr
p,ilo«j<i geWlnw wllh laroe blmkol,
KI«ivon, Wost Concord, Minn., 105 h.p.;
Broke ve ry well. J horse Irallcrt and
Wllliorl KosM. Dodgo Cenler,, Minn., Hi
slock tra ilers. Onrdnn Ferguson, Dovh.p.i Franch Loe, Kollogg. rv\lnn., 54
er, Minn Tfil. ni-VAI.
h.p.i Honr y Barton. Wnhashn, Minn.,
130 lip,; Raymond Prion, F.yola, Winn.,
STANCING AT STUD - Lml, our regis54 h.p.i Iryln llnhman, plensnnlvlila ,
lorcd Appnlonsn r.|nlllrn. Introductory
Vila,, 40 h.p; John Grchln. Hnrmony,
Ion, iw, reglsinred , 131 grade, Horses
Winn., -105 |i,p.; Alfred LehnorU, Ro;Ilor .S.ilii. Experienced trainer, Mark
inaslono, n/llnn,, 66 h.p.; Gene SchuGrupa to help you wllh your horse
mann, Lnkw Clly, Minn., M h.p,; Woller
problems. Din Valley Rnnth, Tel, 454Alorx, Wabasha, Minn,, 105 h.p.i Her3305. Next horse show April 38, 10
man Bork, pounlnln Clly, Wis., 85 tl.p.;
a.m.
Ted Rolnhitrdt, Durand,' Wla ,, 66 ti.p./
Frank
Kreldcrmnchcr,
//ilnntiska,
LF.WI5T0N LIVESTOCK Mnrket-n Rani
Winn,, 133 li,p.i Leroy Tlliasnr , Mlniii).
pnrni Biicllon mnrMM for you r llvcutock,
Ilka, Minn. , 105 h.n,. Allierl Miller, M<v
Dairy cnllle on hnnd all week, colli*
jt ippn, Mlnr.-i 85 h.n,; Ernie K.imnill),
hnunhi nnd sold dally, IriicKs nvnl nlile,
Trpln, WU„ IM h,p, and 105 h.n,
Sale Thurs . «i I n,m, Tol , Lrwlslnn
Molorlmplcmcnt lt>7- *972 Kel^\r«ns
?«67 evonlnni. . SI, Charles J32-3603, Call
son, Minn,
collect Lot P looti.

BULK GARDEN and Lawn seed, ' BegQnia,
"Dahlia, Gladiolus bulls, onions, ferlilli. . ers, blood meal, peat . moss,. red|.peat
pots,' -, jiffy pellets, and seed potatoes.
-tCupieti. Feed and' Seed Sales, . 120 ^E:
. 2nd. Tel.. -454-5331.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

HUGE- ANTIQUE -SAIE-Apr; 27;." 9-91
Apr. 28,. 10-4, VFW Hall, Zumbro. Falls,
Minn. Fre* admission. -.Lunch available.
Glassware, coins,,col lector plates, hanging- lamps. Many fine pieces . of oak,
walnut antl. plne furniture. Hundreds of
rare Items to choose- from. Don't miss
tills. -sale! . . .

TRAILER JACKS, hitcheii brake controls, windows, drain hoses, sinks,
stove?, refrigerators, Ice boxes, air
compressors, ' water tanks, , bottle gas
tanks, travel trailers,' pickup caps.
What we don't stock, we'll get. Everything bargain ' priced. ' Hazeiton talks
your ' language,. - Hazeiton . .Variety, i217
' E; 3rd, Tei.. 452-4004 . :'
HOW'RE YOU FIXED ' for a rainy day?
New roOls,' carports , breezeways; - ga- rages financed through Hopie Improvement Leans. Clolhes dryers qualify for
: appliance loan's, -escapes to dryer , climates paid for through vacation loans.
Remember any worthwhile project Is
eligible for a loan- ' at - ' -MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.. Have a Happy Day!
LAWN CART: and spreader, lawn mower ,
'double;,.bed, kitchen set , dresser, chest.
¦ ¦'
. . .Four-tire's, -.678x15; 20'.' and 26'f.bicy.
cles; ."• ladders;- . gas range;' May.lag
wringer yvasWhB .. machine, 16B High
Forest,
PAIR Of'drapes, - bird cage with , stand,
girls' 26" -bicycle, .fiarpmoclc, Tel. . 452. 6428. - .- - - . ;'
FOR SALE--ehtlre fishing equipmenL
¦: '
y Inquire SaUer Memorial ' Horne;
ZENITH PORTABLE- on stand,, ene year
:
old, $69; '.also, everything iri black; and
•white ' and color. TV's. All prices.and
guarantees; Economy TV. 2.18 Ey3rd.

WANTED - stee ' part bends.' Tel. 452.
26?7.
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, g ood condl.
Hon. Re-ason for selling, Illness. Tel, St,
Charles 932-4H8,
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop. All model cars and , trucks ,
All work ouaranlced, Call for appointment and quotation , MLC Company, Tel,
451-1114.
SPRAY TEXTURING ot celling! or walls .
Now and old Palnllng and Inlerlor
remodel ing. Brook s & Associates, Tel.
454-5382.
AVAILABLE NOW deluxe efficiency, alnBlo oc c upancy, employed perJon preferred, 1100. l.ak<ivlow Manor Apartments, lei, 454-6250.
HANDMADE PERS.IAN rugs
Tel 454-5494.

for

sale.

New shipment of
JUST ARR IVED—
swing sets and barboque grills el unbollnvnble prices. Ray 's Trnrllno Posf.
216 E. 2nd.
IIOWGLITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales - Pwirts Servlcr
POWER MAINTENANCE «, SUPFI-V CO.
207 F., 3rd
Tel ; 457-2571
TORO GARDEN tTllnrs In Hock lor lmm»cllaio rtoilyory, Unilled quantities , re.
servo win now
WINONA FIRE 8,
POWER COMPANY , 54 E. Jfltl. Tel .
esa-sm. "The Builnosj Ttint Service
Bulll"
HLILK ECONOMY dry cleanlnn, B Ibs .
JJ.50, Jilsn try our new pernlBfrei*
wnihors, Nprge Village , 601 Hull
WI. C CO. Irnrllnr hllchas mitnlled All
cuitom work loroign anti domeslk aulo' niobllcn, Call Inr prices and apolntrtionl. Tol. 50/ .452-7114.
''
"~
WUSI-lTlOOM COMPOST-l doaMor D« .
dens and polling, Delivered In Wlnonn ,
2,ynrd minimum, 16 per yard. Tol, 4544M6,
GARDEN T I L L E R
RENTAL-also lawn
lluitchm and vaccuros, WINONA FIRe
A POWER EQU IPMENT CO., 54 E,
2nd. T«l. 452.5065.

IsJust around /
' 7 V'y : 'V Tlie'' Corner—- ¦¦ '¦

VTRADIMG your old instrument for a TOP QUALITY HORN now in Vstoclt

'
¦V ¦ ' ¦ :' :' .: 7V- :at: ' .;' .^'7' ' ' y y

y

:^MUS-lC ,v^ :;:::^64.^
E. 2nd St. Tel. 454-2920
Sewing Machines

773

CLEAN USED sewing ' machines, straight
stitch and zlg zag, S25 and - «ip. ' 'WINO-'
, NA SEVVING 'CO., 915 W. 51(1,

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS . and adding .machines
tor rent or sale. UoW rates. Try us
¦for. all your oftlce : supplies/ desks,
tiles or ' office chairs' . LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222,

V

Wanted fo7Buy

81

WANTED-^- large, dog house, tor. Golden
...Ret riever.- Tel.' 454-2126. , .
WANTED' — weat^tred '.barn- . siding or
. . other ' rough woodilo -be used for ' Interior* panelling; . Tel .- 454 :51P0. ;
WW. MIULER .SCRAP JRON t .WETAL
y CO^' pays:h|ghset. prices for scrap Iron,
metal- and raw . fur.- ¦ Closed'Saturdays '
, . ' .. - .
.. 1252 Trempealeau Drive T.eV .:45?-!067
FOUR OAK- high-back straight
y Tel; 452-4637. " y
W^AN.TEC^-2 child's
- 454-4717.
-

93

ONLY 7S0 acres va Hey pasture, land With
abunda nt running water. Top notch
grazing jartd In A/Viscoy Vallsy remaining. Available at $35 per unit for tha
season. Tel. Houston 507-896-2O95 or 612:3»8T4«:; ' - - . . . :
0RGANK. dARDEW plots for .1974; Or¦'. ganlcally fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
from -Winona.; Please reserve a plot
; early, Tel 534-3M5. .

.";/.:• '. CONSIDER ^ .:V'V ' .':'' -7;

V HAL LEONARD

Farms, Land for Rent

chairs.

bicycle - sejtsi ." Tel.
. ;- ' -

ONLY
land
Ing.
acre
2095

200 acres top quality alfalfa hay
located In Wlscoy Valley remainSome has been .fertilized. 135 per
cash rent; Tel. Houston J07-W6or 612-388-81.46.. ; . . .

y 95

Houses for Rent

AVAILABLE AAAV Tst, -modern .-. 2-bedroom, completely ' carpeted. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Tel. 452-1042 or
: . 452-66T4- after- 3:30. "
FOR RENT ^- double bungalows, 3 miles
S. of Winona In Horner. Fully carpeted
and partially furnished, J143. ' Tel. 454.4811 or 454-5448. . . ..
AVAILABLE Immediately, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, applia nces, washer-dryer vfiookup, garage, ' swimming;
pool. Couple pre-ferred. fel. 454-1059.
LARGE BR1CX farrn home, 4 bedroemi,
2 baths, carpeted, built-in,kitchen, large
¦ barn and outbuildings; horse ' , lovers
. paradise,- miles' of scenic trails,'- -local?
ed WIscoy Valley, 12 miles S. of Winona, . $225 . per .'month, ' families onlyr
, references: Immediate possession. . ' Teh
. 454-.4MB or Houston - 896-2W5. - .PRICE. REDUCEDVIovely farm house, "*
. bedrooms,. 2 baths, completely remodeled.- Carpeted- htroughout, "built-in' - appliances, . large barn . and outbuildings, attached 2-car - gar-age, deluxe country. liv—
: Irig, lust 12 m|les . .S. ofyWiribna on payy ed road, S285 per month,' . families onlyr
- references. :lmmecllate possession. Tel.
; 454-4088 , or Houston , 896-2095. TWO-B EDROO.M mobile home,: 14x60,' a t
Lake Village, References reeded, Tei.
' •'
. - .454-4203, :. ;¦ •

Wanted to Rein*

79S

RESPONSIBLE ' PARTY ' wants to ren»
. honie in the.co-untry neaf Winona. TeL
'452-174b.or 45M'126.

¦:- -HIGHEST . PRICES P^IO
for scrap iron, metals, rags , ' hides,
raw fur and wool-. ' ¦• y - .

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY-^1. of . 2-bcd- room home: in ~ the counfryi' within. 10
miles- of Winona. Tel . 457-2950 during
, . .working hours, 1 , 452-3244 after 5 . y

. . INCORPORAtEDy
¦
; 45fl W. 3rd ' , ' .,' . ; '- . Tel. 452-5J47 '.. '

MARR-IED COUPLE,Wants io rent ' farm
, .house , between Rushford ...and Winona.
Would ' like to move In around Jun«
1st.. Tei. Rushford 864-9523 after . 4:30. ' .

Sam. Weismarv
& '¦Sons
'
Rooms Withput MesJs

7

,

86

G.E. ELECTRAC-Garden -Tractors', E-10.
TEACHERS MCWI.NG' . 1o\Winona wartt
¦3 ' bedroom hixjse, preferably In city
with mower, $795; E-12 with rnower and tiller, .$1 295,
TRI-STAT E
MOBILE ¦ROOM -' FOR REMT — . With -or'.without
but -will consider country. Te|. 452-2088.
452-8604;.
.
Furnished,
Tel.
meals
... .
,
:HOMES ;. , .
FARAV WANTED-near
¦¦
¦ ' Winona.
¦ ¦. fel, . 452RUMMAGE SALE—Ppts ' andV pahs, Tup- ROOMS for guys .and gals. Clean; . .rilcely ; 3JOU ,' ".
.-. ;. ,' - " - ' . ' .
- decorated single ' and . double rooms - at
perware, appliances and a treadle sewing-machine, and lots of miscellaneous. - very reasonable- rates. . By ¦the week or
'. b.y- .the month.- Nice big ' kitchen,: TV Bus. .Property for Sala , :
97
. Wed.,: 10-5. 363 Chatfield:' St:
loungei telephone. Quiet. ,Tel. ' 454-3710,
PORTABLE -color :TV, 15",, cheap! .Tel;
ALM^, WIS. —completely remodeled- 3'
- . 452-3963./y. . "
' y. ' .' ; '. . ' SLEEPING ROOM. for gentleman, close
bedroom apartment locatest .' on second
.
to downtown. 174 JE 5lh; St,
- floor - of commercial , building. ¦ First
NORGE automatic wash -machine; good
• floor has good potential for small buslCLEAN , SHARED room: for. young men. ¦¦' ne' '
. working order. Tel, , 452-7471.
ss .or ¦second, aparfmen*!. Priced : for
Cooking area.and TV availabli. Tel. ' Immediate, site/- Northern Investment
:
452.770O.
MOTOROLA PORTABLE stereo, 2 . t b . 3
, Co':, .Real Estate Brokers; Independence,
years old, removeable speakers, $4i).
. Wis. Tei. 715-PJ5-319). : '... " • " . ' • ' . y
; Tel. ' 452-3671. \

A^artmefnts, Flats

MARTIN' BIRD houses. Infant swing, 2
upper - cu pboards, TV trays, gold af¦
ghan, 2 cro-knlt shawls, tei. 454-15*3<5.

^x ^ i&wiiiESx T?.
¦;,' . .' For All Makes,.- ¦
. ' . . of .Record Players. . ¦

Hdrdt's Music Store
1T«-nf) Plaza E. . y

USED TV SALE
. - ¦Fully Recondittened
'4494 Used RCA color console TV, new picture tube.
. . . $21?.-. y- ;- - . . ' ;¦ ¦
. #311 Used RGA color console TV, reTGonditipned,.7$75. #495 Used RCA color console TV, new picture , tube.
" - $219; '7 #49,3 Used RCA color console TV,: maple, new . pic• ¦.. ture tube. $225. ' V
..

#500 Used RCA color con. y sole TV, new picture tube. ' ,'
A rticles tor Sale
.57
. 7 $219./- ./" .
'
V #499 Used RCA color conJUNK iROW—1963 and 1953 Oldsmobile ,
complete, 1953 Chevrolet 2-ton truck
sole TV,- new picture tube.
with good hoist. John Woyczik , Tel. Ar'
$219,- -;. ' ,' . '
:
.
cadia .323-3422. .
#469 ;Used RCA: color conIMPALA',. -. 1911 . 2-door hardtop, , power
sole ' TV, new picture tube.
• " steering,* gray dinette set.wllh 4 chairs,
¦
¦
, ' • $185, . .
y Tel. 469-2315 after 5.
TWO WOO D furnaces, as Is, $125, Tel.
#356 Used- EGA color con454-5BU alter. 6.
sole TV, new picture tube.
,- $175. FREE l<Mb, - '11-oz box of Tide wllh the
purchase of any washer or dryer at
#394 Used Motorola color
FRAWK LtLLA . & . SONS, 741 E. fWl. .
console TV, new picture
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE-yellow, S35.
tube. $225.
Tel, ,454-4822 alter 5 p.m.
y
#371 . Used Admiral color
DOUBLE' BED mattress, only been
used
console TV , new picture
;
3 months, S25. Tel. 452-9006.
tube. $149.
USED FURNIT URE — may be seen el
#445 Used Emerson color
1763 ' W. Broadway, Apt. A. or Tel.
console TV , new picture
454-3374 , .
. tube. $165. ,
B E SURE to take advantage of G.E.
#283 Used Decca portable
National Sale Days. Buy that G.E. major appliance now nnd save I B & B
stereo, separate speakers.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
' $49, 7
MEW SW ING sots, all sizes and all
Used Curtis Matlies
#352
¦
prices, be|ow wholesale. 620 . E, 3rd,
. combination black & white
Tel, 452-3654. ¦
TV, AM-FM radio-stereo.
USED APPLIANCES—30" gas , rangei
$125. '
V
electric range j refrigerator) olec30"
trie dryers, GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
E. 3rd,

CONTEST TIME
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OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq-. It. ' Prime E. 'location-. Inquire AAerTrust Department. Tal.
chants BanK,
¦
' 454-5160. ' , ' .' . ' ¦ , - | ¦ ¦ ¦ - .. . - . : ¦

i90

'

98

Farms, Land for Sala
: ..
NEW ' DELUXE- 1-bedrdom, carpeted, re, frigerator; . stove, soft water, ; heated,
¦ tub and shower,, ground floor, »175.. Tel.
FARWl .'HOME-wlth or, with out other, -out•¦
' ¦ '. • ¦: ' •-¦ . buildings. App roximately 5-15 acres <1
.452-5940;
. . ' . . "- '
.
• lana. ' Near- Arcadia. Tel. ' 608-323-7017.
FIVE-ROOM" lower ' apartrh«nt, ' Centraj
'
location,. , heat- ..and wa ter furnished; PRIVATE PARTY has 4,070 acres high ly
Reasonable to rnlddle isge<i couple In- • ¦ productive bee I ranch In Wlscoy ' Valley;
terested in yard maintenance; No pets
'.fAinh.; 12 rrjll«s" S.. of Winona ,, with "-?
or children.-Te!. 452;5838. ..
sets ' ot hewly remodeled buildings and
¦'. co'
triplete cattle handling facilities; Will
COUNTRY APARTMENT for .rent,"beausell, .' all ,or in -parcels' .as small, as -3CO
tiful location,, garden space available, • acres Abundant springs, creeks end
utilities 'furnished, . no pets, '. ayaila'ble
pon<ls. Excellent owner financing availMay l.:Te| 454-5461. y.
able. Tel. Houston- 507-896-2095 or 412388-8146. ' •
MALL APARTMENTS—deluxe :2-bedroom,
stove, - . ' refrigerator ,' air - condill .oni ng, HOBBYyFARM, off county j ' neer-Dcdg e,
.
plus many. extras. No single students.
Wis,. 33 acres on plateau . overlook! n»
.Tel. 445-2023.
¦Trempealeau " River, land on both sides
of river.. ISOLATED, FISHING, - HUMT: ING. Block built cottage, electric, well
witli'. good pump, , . motor,' ' -and " pump
:
house. Drive to a vacation within IS
nil)es . bf Winona every weekend. Appraised . at . £17.900, 'price reduced- to
$12.?ao . to settle estate. - Terms avBllabl e if necessary. SUGAR: LOAF RE,AL
ESTATE, Tel. .454-2367, after hours G«r; aid' .Swehla -452-6444, Peter Klas 4528687. ' ' ¦. -'

7 '" i' / SPACIOUS ; 7: 7
7 - y . APAETMENTS ; V V
«i ,2 Bedrooms . '¦•V I Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
V." Furnished or Unfurnished ¦

7 LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW
APARTMENTS ¦
¦
;.; •' Tel. 452-9490, V

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, In duplex ,
furnished or semi-furnished. Across
. from park. Tel . 452-5746. .

VACATION AT HOME

NO NEED to drive miles for peace
. and tranquility. Relax In the conri-' ,
fort of, . our spacious , ore - bedroom
: . apartments, beautiful wocd canellng, .
En|«y
. -drapes and shag carpeting,
• -picnic with- the use ol the char- .
coal grills , and patio. Convenient for "
shopping—near , Pernev'i; Tel, 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway.

KEV APARTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished
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FOURTH E, 2i«' -i etiiclency apartment
With bath and kitchenette; no
pets. In¦ . ¦ ¦
quire 579 W. ' 6lh. ¦ ' - .'
GIRLS—choose from 4 exceptionally nice
apartments for the summer or ' next
fall: Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
very clean,; very, cheery. , Talk .to . tht
girls living there now. Reserve nowl
Tol. 454-3323.

FARMS FOR SALE - '.
WINONA, Ceda r Valley _ 280 acres w ith
real good . 8-roo 'm house. 3-car garage,
.- . 'large- barn- aina other buildings. 2 nice
springs. Would be an excellent beef or
pony farm. .$3/5 per acre, .
PAUL J. KIEFFER , Tel. 507-796-6721
HAROLD CROW, Tel,. 507-932-3178
LAN D LISTING S SELLI NG - Farnis,
Hobby Farms, Small • Acreage
Our
Especially. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
Ttl. ,454.2367 . or
LOAF.
454-136i
evenings. IF. YOU ARE In. the market for a farm
or home , or are planning lo sell real
estate of.any type contact NORTHERN
IMVEST/MENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or EKIon
W.
Berg,
Real , Etate
Salesman,
' Arcadia, Wis. Tel. i ,328-7350 .

DAIRY FARM
FOR SALE

237 acre dairy farm with
L30 acres tillable located G miles from Winona
rwo-BEOROOM apartment, prefer marin Wis. 7 Modern 5 bedried couple, or 2 workl ng . boys, . absoroom home, 32 stanchi on
Igtclv no dogs, Tei . 434-2574 , barn , attached 64x60 pole
SEVERAL quality furnished aparlmcnti
for girls , for summer.. Ullllllej furnish,
barn , 31 free stalls, 60'
ed. 355. Tel. 452-4649.
Clay hunk feeder , barn
~TuXUltY DOESN'T
cleaner, 18x60 silo and
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE! unloader , new Sta-Rile 2
Come and see tor yourself , You 'll
in. miliceT pi peline comfind one bedroom apartments with
tastelully coordinated furniture, shag ,
plete with 3 units and
carpeting and drapes, all electrical
auto, equi pment , 400 gal.
appliances Including heat and air
conditioning,
privale
balcony
and
bulk taj ik , 2 pole sheds
laundry, Tel 454-4909.
17S2 .W, Broadway
and concrete in barn
Coal, Wood, Other Full
63 KEY APARTMENTS
yard , machin e sheds,
~
GIVE VWAY-Ilrewopfl at 5W WIIJon GIRL to share 2-bedroom furnished eparllarge
apple barn , 2 coolSt. Tel, Ooualas Moon 452-1B85,
ment, Tel 452-4534 ,
ers , apple equipment and
64 FURNISHED efficiency room tor man, supplies,
many other
Furn.^ Rugs, Linoleum
utilities paid,- Tel, 452-3I4I,
good serviceable outBEDROOM SUITE-hed, chest ol drawers, wanlly and chair, J10, Tel. 454- FURNISHED 2-bedroom upstairs apartbuildings. Farm has good
ment, W. central location. Tol, 6SV-2J7B,
3739 niter 4 p-m. .
fertile clay loam soil ,
150 FOR your old ' living, rcxim sot oh a SMALL FURNISHED or scml-furrtVhed
good fences, and 135 apupstairs apartment tor I employed or
S.2I9 black plastic sola bed nnd chair ,
retired person, Heal and.walor- furnishOnly
$169,
BURKE'S
FURNITURIple tre«is. May "we show
ed. Tel. 454-2133 slier . 5,
MART , 3rd S, Franklin, Open Frl,
this money maker today?
overlings.' Park behind Ihe store,
ONE, 2 ond 3-bedroom annrlments lor
Immediate possession.
Good Things to Eat
65 girls, summer and (all. Tel, Paul 4J4ONE-BEDROOM apartment, main 1lbor,
heat and utilities . furnished, no pets,
no children. S170, Tel, 454-iOOS alter *.

6Pvat0

. 3561 ,

'

STEWING HENS
Tel. 454-U63 ,

SPECIAL
Swiss steak , includes liakc<l
potato , homemade stewed
tomatoes , fruited collage
cheese, dark (ireful and
7 beveraRe. 2 sorvitiRs for
$!U 0. with this ad, {Present
ntl Avhon ordorinR)
(Serving 11:30 to 10 P.M.)
Good on Apr , 24 & 25 Only.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

.

|

j usinoss Placet for Rent
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NEW BUSINESS
OR EXPANDING?

4,449 in, II. ol prime olllce ijiaca
to enter limitless professions, All
offices are fully carpeted, air condl.
Honed and tastelully docoraled . Furnished or unfurnished. 40,000 sq, 11,
manufacturing area, ideal letup for
small
mimulncturlno
firm, warehouse, or varietv ol olhor possibilities
Available July |
64 E, ?ncl,'
Tel , 454-292D

Hal Leonard Publishing

Help the Shortage Problem! Sell Idle. I terns v/ith
a Classified Ad. Tel.
452-3321

N ORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Broke rs
Independence , Wla,
Tel. 715-D8S-3101.

Lots for Sala
SCE'NIC vaii ey IoiriaT^TTcr<v^ir,7VmTl^
Irom Wlnon* In
70 4? f

Wisconsin,

Tol,

en.

T -W E N T y and nTVr<i wend M s , 314
mllos N. ol towlslnn, Paul j, KleMor.

Houses for Sala
gg
& I!,L U
n
""'"TToMllin.
TTel , n7?
Rov. Vi?n«
Glrmn "i
punm 413.335),
IMCOMI: , PRODUCING prnporllea
lor
mle. lerrtin lo qunllfled hiiyen. JIM
ROBB REALTY, T«l. 454-5 870 , V a m
lo 1 p,tn„ won. ihrouoit Frl
,

7Hoiises for SaU

99 Houses for Sate

- .. AVAILABLE 'IniitiBdlafely, j and 3-bed¦
•.-"•:
room Townhouses. Completely decorafed, Come: see .them,' 10%. down, FiniancIns available- . -T*«l 45^105?. ,
' FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
lor your
. pot only gives you a penny
¦
. Ihibuohts bul dollari , for ¦ your dreams,
NEW HOMES, ready for becvpancy, 2-3
bedrooms Financing .available. Wilmer
.¦ Larson Construction Tel. 452-6533 or
;
452-3B01. -yy ."

•

TH REErSaOttOOM house, by owner; located In flckwlck. 95x250' lot. May bl
. - ' . ¦ seen , by Tel. ; Robert Frost 452-7244
¦ ' :¦ ¦ ¦
-. ..'¦ ¦ alter «.' ' ' ¦

.

NEW LISTINGl Low, lov» 20'J. Family
¦size kitchen . with ' lots . ol. cupboards/
. HuflB I2'x2i' living room. 2-3 bedrooms; Shade trees and Vh car garage! MLS IUl. Confact Rlchler. Realty, : 4th and Center; Home -Federal
. .Building.' T«l. 4J2-1550.. :

SIXTV-SEVEN acre farm near Plum
City, 'Wis, 37 tillable, - 2 bedroom^pme,
. barn with .Iri stanchions and. barn clean-.
. er, silo, cattle sheds, . granary, etc ,
iprlng possession, 532,5O0.: Paul J. 'Kief- '
• . : ,-- '-*fer;. .Allura. ' Minn. Tel: 796-6721. ;' :
. . EASTERN 3-bedroom home, 4 'years old,
In walking distance .to East End- .indu's1ri.es,!' door. '.to '-backyard redwood deck.
¦ Full ' basement, 2 baths, tinder SJo.OOO.
. Steffen Rear Estate,. Tel: 454-1833.
.. 'TWO BEDROOM :home in Buffalo City,
. .lovely . river front location, 2nd building could be! used for. Income or ¦ con. verted,into ; double garage,.Tel- M8-278K
LOOKING FOR a weekend . ho'rne!-ln Ihe
. . country? Check Into this old home;. on
VA acres y/lt 'h its own pine grove, near
• .' good! fishing - stream and wildlife ! area,
' . ' In Pilot Mound.
,
. BOYUM AGEMCY '
' , - " .Rushtord. -Mlnn.' 55971 • .. - ¦ •
¦ Tel i 664-9381 or 864-9368.' '

99 Houses for Salt

'

:y ;iy X S
' WeZ X myiz ,:

RHlTOR y JMU

¦'' ¦.tUSf lC- - No7Ntinseiise :Price
yy v
^'^/
'- V
3-bedroom, $11,500, Close to
CUSTOM
7 shopping and school j Central

yz i0^^iK[.

Quality built nevv. 3 bedroom
liome ready: for immediate
y. occupancy. Handcrafted oak
cabinets and trim. Rugged
stone fireplace in low er
level, Prime residential
. area near convenient shop-yj ing. -MlS 1123, ' . ' y :
'-.

Tel. 452-1151 Or 452-1550 y
Honie :Federal - Bldg.
Winona
4th and Center

\

"-

!i

GTO — 3966 Excellent condition, Mags.
Tel., 452-5868 alter, 5:30. ;• -

EXPANSIVE five bedroom HA.VE A garden 7and relax in peaceful surroundirigs. Vv
two ceramic bath ,home in
picturesque
Stockton
?
Brand new custom-built home in
,Goodview
lots of closValley, spacious .3 bedrooms, 72 baths,.. plenty of elbow s : ets, familyhas:room,
kitchen
.:
;y&
room for the . family. Under 40. MLS 1134.
, with appliances,: two car ga-,
/rage and patio and grill.
NEED A SMALL HOME?
I
| Lovely big lot. ;

SUPERS SPORf-fl9«4 2-door hardtop',' 283
automatic, 'bucket seats..Hn s . to be . seen
- to; be' -appreciate*!;.' - In very-, very good
; shape/ Tel.- Trernpea leau "534-65I6.

4
&
>.
yy

INTERNATIONAL -1967 Scout/i-wh^el
.drive, v-8. 4-speed, wide tires/excellent
condition inside ' and out. Tel, 454-2541
after 4 or- , 454-5104 ask for Jerry.

y IDEAL FOR couple or small family. West location, yard § You 11 , En joy Spring
"
V and garage, close to WSC, reasonably ; priced at $12,900. X . MORE, in this three ' bed- "
room, home on large , lot
near the river, fust minutes
I
WEST LOCATION
time from . town.
<
|driving
Carpeted living . room and
Built-in
kitchen
7
,0OOV
FINE
family
home
under
$20
|
A
dining room, kitchen with
) cabinets, 3 bedrooms, plenty of fenced yard , garage.
appliances, family room lias
^
§ Home in good repair, extras include carpeting, drapes and § a: stone fireplace,
and
soon.
,MLS.
"
see
Plan
to
Conditioning,
Air
.
.
^.
there's a screened patio
^
and three car garage.
LUXURIOUS LIVING can be yours in this home designed
for up-to-date living. 3 bedrooms, l' V4 baths, completely
modern and inviting kitchen with cozy dinin g area. Be
the proud new owner for under $40,000. MLS 1129.
¦¦ ¦ ¦

¦ '¦

AFTER HOURS CALL: .

|
y Laura Fisk . . . . . , 7452-2118
$ Npra Heinlen, ..... 7 452-317,5 .
. Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
'¦ ^,
y
Jan Allen ......1,. 452-5139
Dick Rian ... ...... 454-2990 '
Marge Miller ,.;,, 454-4224
r
Avis Cox ,.,......, 454-1172

i [H OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 MS I

i\

*LMQ% •

C ROCUS TIME IS HERE!

Wanted-Real Estatt

102

COLLEGE FACULTY, person and family
Interested In land contract on older
home, In or near Winona. 3-4 bedrooms.
Write: A-2 Dnlly News. ,

Boats, Motors, Etc.

10£

WANTE D—desperately, boat trailer lor
14' fishing boat, Tel. 454-3892 aller S. .
BOAT HOUSE-16x26, for sale , Tel. 4527361..

The Woman, ,'s.

. „ „
„„
Dream .house. Living
room, dmj ng room IdtchFOl
1
-SP^ilfi
^R
As
ROOMS, ^
Also a f ireplace
f a 'J roo,IV
mi
?
Jr
c
for MLS-1116,
^

Need Five

BEDROOMS or more?
Well , this is It? Home has
FJVE BEDR0 OMS , a ,
see-through
h fireplace in
_ ^
ihe livinR roflm
Many mote extras. MLS1075;

__

**•* * * * *
Enjoy

Farm

Summer fun on this 17!> foot
front property. Includwater
¦
!,/,«« ii
wi^ Home
mobile
a
cottage,
Inj ?
sizo VMA and a .'»x30 garage. Ask for MLS-1024 .

311 acres , Dairy, beef and
crop TW SPRINGS, ONE
STREAM. A two story Immo
wIlh piVE PED R 00MS,
(,ath . kitchen, Call for W7924F.

Harold Erath ....,, •15<1-5(l<t(!
452-6022
Al Schroeder

Office Phone
452-1.-M4
Office Hours . ..-8:36 to 5:00

ALUMACRAFT
about, seals
tric starter,
six gal, gas
. 11 fo cushions

FIBERGLASS 16' run7, remote controls, elec1$ h.p. Johnson ¦ motor, 3
tank s, ski low and rope,
and jackets , 471 E. 511),

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD - 40 h.p., excellent condition. Tel 437-5578, aller 6,
weekdays.

PLYWOOD RUNABOUT - 13' lonoVJ'
beam wllh slporlnp. wheel and accessories . *1J0. Tel. 452-3746.
~
BOAT INSURANCE-properly and llabllIty coveraoa on all types o( boats. Low
rales, Winona Agency, Tol. 452.3,166.
FIBERGLASS canot, 17W, 70 lbs, oak
trim, Tel, 452- ,1310.
USED BOATS, boa t trailers and motors
ol all sizes. Tel -452-13fJi anytime,

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

""RUPP
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'

The American Bike
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd B. Hull
Tel. 454-J9SO
HONDA-197! Trail 70, very oood condition. Tol. Founlnln Clly 6B7-610I.

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center
Tol. W-,399
3rd & Harriet

'

"HON 'DA
Triumph Norton-BMW
Pfirla—s nlos—Service
ROBB M.OTORS , INC,
Winona, Minn. & Eau Claire, Wis,

"".
~

MOTORCYCLE-1V69 630 BSA, mint condition, Tal. 4J2/775 or Jl! ClMl'leld.

XVJjJAjLJLlJL X CORE J
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
1^ Winona i( Ln Cross0 */V Onaiaska VV Eau Claire

CYCLE INSURANCE—complete envorage
for nil makes nnd models, I.tiw rates,
Wlnonn A0«ncv. Tel, 4H-3366,

74 KAWASAKIS
BOB'S MARINE
P|. of Lnlrd
Tol. 452-2(107.

"¦"-"¦ . Farm sold.. I .will sell my personal,
property. ¦¦ ¦'.;
,; ¦
'• " ¦ ; ¦
.

,

'

. - ',

•

.

' ¦

M.
fK

'-

•

." •

. .' . . 7

w,

-. ' . '|y V Sale will start at 11:30; V . .I .. .
¦ No ' smali
j| V
items. . Lunch will be .served,
"- '~ X '' '%i
. ."'•
V4» HEAD HI-GRAsDE 7MOL5TEIN COWS 4*
-|
1 . -. ' .4 Springers; 25 cows fresK :last 45 .d iys;:20 milkingyi$:
I . :and . bred. FouiKJation blood line of -th is/herd is :from Vs|'
|
select Tri-Stale sires. Vet. checked for pregnancy. Blood V iff
17 lab tested, also for T.B; A good place to get the* good one; %
|
. • : DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge 50 lb;:, milker 7 bucket;: |
|7 SPll milker pitmp ; ¦gas milk house
heater; 250 . gal. $
:¦%
- ';¦¦.' ¦"' ;. ,
|yVKiipper bulk . tank. ¦;¦.
¦
'
|;. .. 7 FEED : ,7(X). bushels ear com;- .1000 ^bales of hay.:': y y y|
TRlfCK:.19527chevrplet % Ton 7picki^p,y4 speedytransj§
If
' y , ' . - ' : '.: ; - ' , "" .. -' ¦ ' • .••¦"'• ¦ •^'
' -. • ' " ' . ;:¦• "
17 anissionV "
'
IV V 7 FERTILIZER: 7 tons bagged ?-23-36. , 7. : XX -$
§'•'" V MACHINERY: Model 40207 diesel John Defere tractaHr, $
|r ' ; 1800 hoars; 3 point hookup; with cab : and heater, wide %
p .- irorit; A-l shape ; Model 48 J.D. tractor loader:; A.C. p-17 |
i ' gas tractor , quick coupler hitcli ; MCV Model .504 gas trie-- ;:'
1 . tor with power ¦steering , just overhauled;. J.D. TModel 237. 1|
I .corn picker with: grease banks; J.D. Model 555 \higb : |.
,y clearance 4-16'' trip b&anis pull type tractor
|
plow ; J,D> |
|
.| '.- 4 row rear mount ^cultivator ; Jf.D ; Model 494 com planter- |i:
with; all attachments; J.D. Model " 32-B 8 row sprayer |
|
|
s* with.plastic tank. and . dr Op nozzles; J;D;- 10' chisel plowy Jl
: new 1973; J.D. Model 16-A chopper; M.Fy Model 15 grind- i|
|
i'-,' er mixer, new L974;iNew Holland Model 717 field chopper ?f
1; vyith hay head PTO; 7New Idea 205 bu, spreader with hy- %
|7 draulic end gate, . one year old.; Owatonna .51' combinalion 5|
I;¦ elevator with long drag chopper; 4 section Lindsay drag 1=
and transport, cart,: new 1973; ,New: Holland Mode1!- '"ZI:.- '§.
I Wliirl^sy feed .PTO bloweryiike new* 30' 9".p ipe . ahd hood; J|
ip J.D. Model 6 chopper - .' with:' com and hav liead , PTO ; te
|
7.New Holland Model 461 9' haybihe PTP;;M ;F, Model 520 y g
new. 1973; Allis |
II . heavy, duty adjustable- 10!; wheel disc,;|
Chalmers Model 77-Yy3 bar side rake; J.D::R' tool " baryVI
|
i wheel digger ; two Badger 3 beater self unloading with s|
1 roofs; J.D.7Model 1065- wagon llOOrls tires > like new; ¦¦%
I Badger 107ton - wagon 9-L-15 tires like; new ' ; 2-14'; bale §j
|
kicker racks: M,F. 8: tcn wagon, new* 1973; New Holland Ii
|Model 27.0 baler , and new bale ejector ;Vtwo 8 ton wagons , f|
|
% . .' like new; 20' green/feed box .with new wagon; Model lB5 ; i
|
gravity box, new 71973; MC 8' double disc grain drill on ylj
: | rubber with ;grass see<a7 attachment ; Model ; 20O J;Dv hay [|
1 ; conveyor 100'; Kosch mower ; " Schultz7 10 ton ' , feed; cho-pper, ; %
|:and electric unloader; 2 ; J.D.. hydraulic
|
cylinders and |
I. .' , hose; new 'set of tractor -chains for 4020; 2 new 565 gal; i
|
.
| fuel tanks and . electric -pump; about 400 gallons diesel fuel f§|
I ; and gas; 265 gallon tank and stand ; 255 gallon barrel; §|
% ;Knipco space heater, nfrw; Super . 98 .MG electric-fencer; . M
|
IV feed cart; cattle clipper; 2 rolls snow fence; ; electric . ;
:| cow trainer; rear adjustable blade with 3 point hookup; y l|!
|
V smair steel;water tank; large steel water tank ; a few
^
I small items; AG hydraulic - cyliiider and, hose; false end- Xtt
|is onie of the best : |
I , gate : box; electric-loading, jack . This
I offerings of modern farm machinery to be sold this spring, ii
V TERMS: NORTHERN ON: THE SPOT . CREDIT, 7 7 1
|
: '' ' '
¦; ' ¦,
EDWARD <ED): LirrHER ; OWNER .
|
. ;|
|
'..
X ; ' .' ^
AUCTIONEER: FRANCIS WERLE1N
'
¦¦
: :
' .; '. - ' =|
i • ' ,'. . • ¦ ' . V- 7- ' . Mondovi . Wis-; Phone 715-946-3131. X'
| Nbrthera Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk¦ ;' ; -<%
'

BUY real estate, and enjoy
the income from rental
property like this' . substan- FORDr-1972 LTD; 4-door hardtop with
tial four apartment building
. alr.ycar Is-in . good' shape. Contact . In.Loan ' . Department, . MERIn near west location. Each , . stallment
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
apartment is 7 completely
carpeted , has two bedrooms ).. PINTOr-1973. ' 6,000 miles, sun roof, easy
.on gas, many , rnore options. Tel. 452and individual thermostats.
6B04 altar 5;
- :
Ample parking lot with elec-. :
Ford station waff
trie :. connections, coin oper- REPOSSESSED-rl?69
on; 1970 frord. . Torino. Make , an offer.
ated laundry in basement.
. Town t Country Bank, Tel, 454-5500. ,

]

APR. -29-AAon. 11 a.m. -VI mile ' s. of.EK
..gin, Minn , on Hwy. 42,: then </t mile' E.
Maurice / Dose, owner ; .Montgomery &
Ol-son, . aucti oneers; Elgin. State Bank,.
¦clerk;

|-

For a Real Estate

¦¦

¦ ' z

USED .JIOBliE HOME SAtE

§Mm
REA LTOR

I.' ' ^'7 ' /N,e.ed';Five? '.

ONE OF AREA^S FINEST

APR . :27~Mon. TO a.m. ,1 .miles M. of;
. -Galesville, Wis. on .U.S. Hwy.- S3 toCty. . .Trunk T. Albert Tschumper, - own1
er; Alvin. Kohner, auctioneer; .- North-'
'• : j am lnv.;C0., clerk,
:

; :
|
X >' c '-Satiit'fd!a;yt . ¦ ^pi?il y v27yy. ; ..;'.|

|

GO COUNTRY STYLE

_

HOUSEHOLD ' ¦ f»\ ANTIQUE Sal», 12:39
p.m. ' .. Apr,'. 27, 1774 . (Saturday). Qlga
Myrah Estate, : owner* .Rod and Les
Berntley,, aucfioneersj . Spring
Srov»
• Agency, clerk.

l| Located 7 miles south of Gilmanton ,. Wis. ori Higiiway 88 7^
Wis7 on 88;¦'' ¦ .-"' ¦ S*
i. ; or 18 miles northeast of Fountain 'City,
'
'¦• ¦' ' ¦' ¦
'

Tel. 452-53517-

I

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR ¦ AUCT.lftN use Ihe . 'Boyum
Syslemi- BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, '. Rushford, ;/Alnh. Tel. 864-73SV. . '¦

j ^Ht : NORTHERN -INVESTMENT 'CO. i |M |

ttO cCNTER
'' :
miMMmmmmammmmmm

Tor Fu 11 -Time Alert--Gourteous
I rXj
Seryice--;C^II Any Time
|j .
j ^ y^>

'

|i

Only One
11
|[ YEAR old ! So, this home ,
j !.. V has what many families are
looking .: for today: Three
$ bedrooms, two baths, kitch- 7
mth .appUaj ices . deick, :
| : en
family roomi, utility room ,
central 7 air. Call us. '.now.'- '

j ? TWO FIREPLACES — open' stairway in foyer — five. bedJ» , roonris — 1% baths —lauhdry room on main floor ' — ceii<J tral ' 'lbc.ati .on. Cail . today! 7 V
'V:'-: :' '
|( y.p |i|
.

&
£
?
^^

Minnesota ' -Land &V
' AuctioTi Service 7

f im m m m m m m e m m m
^

O ^ 'XX :'
f P ^

LARGE five7 bedroom .Home in central location. Formal jj
dining fbom..'— ' . all hew aluminum siding and windows —; 1
3 car .detached garage, '
y.J

';;
; Ml¦RACL.E;;M'ALt7yv " ;i:

.' ¦ '109

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
7- V '77Vy COMPANY,V . ; ..*.
Office: 165 Walnut7St..454-4585
Vv Pat. Magin : 452-4934 . ,

THREE BEDEOOM ranch in ' Stockton. Full basement — j !
¦ ' " :- ' ;:¦
well 7— - septic , tank — 'large lot!
y Vj!

I

y

'

heat, six rooms, some appliances included ,
Hurry To See This Oiie .: ., ?

' - 7' . ' ; • • •V . 1037West Broadway
2
AND
CLEAN
NEA-T
vvith
formal
dining
rbom
—7
two
bed7:
j|
|
2 rooms — pantry .— IV2 car garage, Call for more details. <|

I £m^^

¦ 7:->ed : (:ar» ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦:

- y 7 I/Kid You :Not! .: .:'¦
. This 4 bedroom all plaster
home :'"withy excellent- construction is located on an 80
7 ft. waterfront, central cleaning system, owner will carpet to .suit, large two-car .
y garage :with separate fur*
, nace.
. . '>' ¦' ;
¦'. Love Thaty Outdoors ! :
.

RICHTER REALTY

^

$;

Auction Safet y

7V;w i7N . o' .N.;A ,t .: ' yy\ V 'r

| -J^/^^f Monday-Saturday I
¦
." ¦": ". "¦" ¦¦&'¦ ¦¦by
Appointmehf
s
<
¦ ' '¦
''
7 ' ;¦

¦" ¦
. z
I

%%,%

{SilkiiMWL

I

¦ .:¦ .". ' • ¦ -. ' " ' ¦. -"' ¦ •¦}*
".
•
'
'
*•
pm.
Ii '-xx V
u^M^
P^ 8 a;m. toy8- : : x . 5
. i?
jetf**i^fflL

|[
![
(»
J?
]? .

Mobile Homos, Tralleri

110

'¦ ¦ ¦
¦
NEW: SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, 2 THREE BEDROOM all ' modern home
CAMPBELL'S . AUTO . Salvage-/ " Wanted , ' . ' . ¦
iT'S:HEREl - .' . • ' . ¦ - . • ' •
full baths, rec room- living room, comcars.
lunk
Any
condition,
any
shape..
THE
NEW
COACHMEN
22
ft.
Mlnj-Hbrne
.
In Allura. Paul. J.
KI«ffeo Altura,
¦¦' ¦
;
bination kitchen and dining room, cenWill pick ihem y^'Tel. . 454.576? any-, .. See It along with our. big choice : ol
Minn.. Tel, 796-6721. . :
¦
¦
¦
;
'
'
'
.
'
tra! air, ali carpeted, large double
.
time.
esy
F.
COACHMEN vehlc
A^ KRAUSE
' . - 'Everett J. ko'hncr ¦ . -. -¦'" ¦
YAMAHA' 1974 80, ex cellent condlllon.
.. •
.,
garage. Located In excellent area on a
! -'CO.,. 'Breety 'Acres .;. .Hwy. Il'-ll E., ' )Ni. Tel. 452-3751 alfer S. '; . ' , ' . '
.. • • .' .. Winona, Tel. 452.7811
• spacious lot with a view. Many other
WANTED—jmail car for long distance , ; noria. . . . .
- . Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tei; ' 643-6152
extras . 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-41 51.
' traveling, 19*5-1761* 6-cylinder, manual
~
Trucks, tract's, Trailers 108 ¦ transmission,
no.power . exlras.- Reason- . PLE'ASURET^ArE -. 1969 ': cemper, Tel.
1
Houston: ' 896-2267, . .".
APR. 27—Sat. -1 p.m. ' Antiques t\ House. able ' tola I miles, good rriechanical.' eph.
hold Gocds, 700 Parkway S„ , Lanesboro ,,
FORI"*-1973 l-1ori truck, 350 engine, auto- ¦' ¦ dltion. Artierican Motors preferred. Tel.
WICKCRAFT-197I, • 14x52, furnished, set
Minn- Garnal2 . .Bo6rd & ' Care 'Home ,
9Vi' flat bed . Truck . 45M861* ' evenings ' until . 11 p.iriv
matic transmission,
¦
¦
"
Village,
tei,.
452-1034
.
alter
up.
In
Lake
8, ; Monlgorhery,,
' it new, onlv 2,000 miles. Must, sell!
auctioneers^
. Olson
' ¦ :
¦ Stan French. Galesville, Wis! Tel. 60Si¦ ' l. - "•;
-!- . - ' . '. . . ..
Lanesboro Stale Bank, . clerk .. .
'
Mobile
Homes/Trailer*
1
1
17
532-2629. .
'
HUB HEVJ H' . Forest er llewboy) campAPR. 27—S»ti.-T . p.m; In parking i o t . o f
CHEVROLET—l96M4-t<>n pickup, 4-spced APACHE tent Iralier. ' Stove, ice box, and . . e r . trailer, sleeps 4, T*l. - 886-594 1 ;afte r, ¦ Wlnoria Cly. . Fairgrounds
, St.. Charl«s,
"
y. 'y '
¦
- . .6. . . -. !..
: T326 Crocus
furnace.;' Tel. , 454-3780 afler 6. .' /
transmission,
-o-ply
tires.
Minn. Vernop .Erilenfeldl, owner; Mtir¦
' ton -Boy.ulri, . auctioneer; ' .. Thorp Sa les
.
. Circle, :
¦
¦
TR AVEL TRAILER, 17'. exce-llent condl- SEE TIHE 1974 '. Homette . and Medallion
;¦
Corp., :clerk. ' ' :
home* al Greeji Tefr 'ace. Spsclal for
¦lion, nicely equipped,- gas-e(ectrlc ta- ONE-WHEEL Sear's All-Stale frailer;
'
14x70
Homelfe,'
S859S,
.
.- 12x12 Safari lent. Best olfer. Tel. ' 452- . - ¦'. frlgeratar,.. ' . furnace, . flush- , toilet, ..- .gas ¦ . April, one' 1974.
Tel. «<-i3*7!-, ' ¦ •;- . • :V-:
• ' range With . oven. Came In. Sunday. Our
APR. 27-rSat . 11:30 «>; 2 miles W. ' of
7245 after 5. . .
¦ Arcadia ',.- Wis ; on Slate .Hwy-.
"
. last.6 sold immediately. Hazeiton Va95 to
.
SUGAR
LOAF
CAMPER:
SALES
A ¦ • Twn. Rd., Ihen 6 miles S. Henry Zi egriety, JI.7 E . 3rd. Tel:. 452-4W4. '
WANT TO BUY; — damp: truck* 3. to 4
SERVICE—Come
.in,
take
advantage'
ol'
,-|er , owner .' Richard ' Kracfkow, -' audi on- .
yd. 'box. Tel. ' 454-5698: ,"
... early.' .buyers discount! on 197.4 Starcrafl
¦
, eer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MOBILE HOME ' ¦ — excellent condlllon, . - : Campers on display " now/ at- . Town 4
1768 12x«8, 3 bedrooms, carpeted. Din-.. . . . Country Mobile Homes, - Winona. !
. .. Ing robrrr with china: hutch. ' Full bath.
¦
Ail. -. set up - In-' • trailer cou ft'. Skirted. . WINDSOR — 1970 : mobile home, 12x&«,'
OLDSMOBILE—1972 Custom Cruiser nineStarting, price J5/1O0. Tel '.: 534-7745 or : Te|. Rushford *64-9511 after 5 p;m. .
¦
,
>:¦> .
,
" ' . . - .. ; .
passenger wagon,, fully equipped' with yi82r4194. .
'X .
X - i X .X:
;
every.option includlns stereo radio with
,
TRAILERS
COACHMEN
'8,
TRAVEL
. ' tape. New tires,, local one-owner. .See ..CAMPER TRAILER, ¦ full eq uipped .with . PICKUP ' CAMPERS - STARCRAFf
: MoIt, today for !only. K3295, Nystrom
slbye, . :furnace
and other camping " ¦ ' CAMPER'S. "
¦ ¦
;
. tors, Inc. T6S W. 2nd. *' . ;. SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
.' equipment. 578 W. Broadway. Tel; 452.,
:¦ ; ' DICK'S SPORTING- GOODS; Durand, W».
/ 13S3..y
COMMANDER — 1969 Jeepsler, 4-wheel
'
Tel.
B72.5199.
715-672-8873
or
.
,
drive; flood rubber, new . battery,.. V,& "
:
;. engine, 3-speed transmission. Tel., 612- ¦ SKIRTED- .1971 mobile home, 14x70, appll"• USED MOBILE WO/OlES ' ,
'
ances, 3 bedrooms, good condition. Musi
. 345-3521,
¦
$
;.
- .10x50—1963, furnished, yvliolesale y .
sell! Tel. .St. Cftarles 732-3057, .
¦
,
pri ce S2700, cash . $2200.
MERCURY .X- - 1968 ' Park. Lane; . ' good
¦ TRi-STATE
,14x70-^1973; -furnished, like ' new, : '
¦ condition. <S0B W. ' 4ti\ Tel. ' 452-3105.
'
'MOBILE/MODULAR
' ' '
, J750O cash.
12x52—1972, - front living ' room,
". " HOMES ' ' ¦¦
.
FORD — 1974 Maverick Grabber. 302
¦Hwy. 61 S., Brtezy Acres' :'
-furni shed;' cash $3995.
§;7 ¦ ' : ' ¦ ' ¦'
• V-8, autom alio. power . steerlns, ' radio,'.
' .- SUGAR LOAF REAL' . ESrATE '
Winona, Minni . ¦wide oval - ' tires, . bucket 1 seals, „!vlnyl
. Tel: 452-4276 " . '
. ' "Tel. 454-2367; after hoursy-Peter Klas
rool,-Polar White arid Avocado . Green,
¦ Open More Hours, to Serve You Belter. :.
452-8687, Gerald Swchla .452-6446, ¦
¦approximately 700. miles. . Tel. 4S4 :4i4B.
; '. Mon. through Fri..SSV
:
' • . ' ,•.:. . •. '• y Sat. 8-A Sun. 12-5.
. SEE . THE .' new 1974 , Larii travel and
VOL KSWAGEN—1964 Beetle, a nice .eco.camping trailers — see Gary at Winona
. - nomjcal. llt-tle-car,, radio aiid fresh ' air
KOA.; . 6 . nilles S. of Winona. . '-'The
' heater.y Reasonable, ' 1522 W. Howard
:
people . that know -campiiS."
'
'
Business has been great and here are .
- after 5..
: some value-packed ' hordes , at .. .fantastic. - '. .
MERCURY.—1968 Momiego, 2-door . hard- ' low prices. Free ,set ' of tie doWn an- ¦
- V -Auction Sales V
'
. chors ' Installed with .delivery apd set '
top. Inquire .506 Johnson; •
:• up.. S30 extra ffor step. , . . ...
' . F'R IGKSON
, . FREDDY
:
¦¦ '. '¦ 70-Day Warranty, oh These Homes:
¦
CHEVROLET—1961 . Inipala 4-door hard. ,
Auctioneer -;
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
sale.Price
.
.
'
"
.top, automatic transmission and me. Will handle all sizes and kinds of ..
MA'RSHFIELDT4x6Pi'2 '-bed- ¦
chanically in good condition, body dam- '1772
¦
. ,. .auctions. Tei. Dakota 643-6143.
:
. aged. Ladies' 26' -- bicycle , good. -condl- jy ' ' room, front.living.room,. ' y
tion, dUal 'fender b'aslcets. JlS. ' Tei.- 452- . . . lust tike ' new ., '. . . ,',' . : . . , . . , . . $6975
ALVIN kjDHM 'ER ' ;
1972 CONESTOGA 14x60/ 2-bedroom;
- 1 .895 after 5 p.m.
; AUCTIONEER—City . and state licensed
central sir conditioning, stbragt .. . .
• and banded. Rt; : .3, ' Winofia. Tel -^132¦¦
-. . . - '
¦
..
sheci,
skirted,
set
up
Lake
Vil'
.
. 4989. -."' . ' . - ' .'• ¦' •.
CAMARO'—l 968;!. Green With, bl ack. ,vinyl
lage Park. Beautiful
¦ top/ 3-speed,- 18 ml|es ' per gal.., very
•' .:.: , . . . .• ; . . .. . . . . S7?95
;:
'
'
condition
'..
..
! APR. . 24—Wed. ' 12 noon. 4 miles W. ol
Clean. For appointment Tel. -' 452-3914.
1973 MARK IV 14x70; 3 bedrooms, :-¦'
i Hou.stdri, Minn. ' on Slate ,. HwyJ .16. , Art
'
. ..front living room, new appli- - Lolcen,." .' owner; Fricksbn & Sanden,
CHEVROLET—1955, body ,1s very poor.
:
ances. Repossession ¦.. ' . ; . . . ' .;.. $7495 i auctioneers;. Thorp Sales. Corp., clerk.
:
"•"^¦
^i¦' ' . Tel.. '454-+4J4.
~¦
^*M«^^,
**«
: 1970 , HOMETTE 12x50,. 2-becJroomV
¦ new furniture,
'
oil lurn-ace .. .. S399S ; APR; 24~Wed. 12 . noon; Ettrick Sales
1963 -4W automatic, power
¦GRAND PR IK— .
Barn, - .. Ettrick, - Wis. . -Bert . Trocliisfci,
steering, brakes, windows. $500.Or best - 1971 BU DDY 12x50 2-bedrborn, new .
. . ' .. ' furniture. . Repossession ;,.: ... .$3595
owner; ' . Alvin :. Kohner, . auctioneer;
. offer. -Tel. .454:3691 after ' 6 ' p.tn'.- . . • ' .i
1973. AWARD 14x70"2-bedrooni, front ¦
. Northern Inv. Co.,! clerk.
den , washer .and dryer, dish- " "
PONTIAC—1972 Catalina 2^door hardtop..
,
¦' .; washer, Lived in only 3'
,
'
Equipped with factory air coiiditioning,
AP R- 2'4^Wea. yH " a:m. '.'2%.-riilies U.W. bt
'
months. Repossession. l_bw . dbwn
Spring Grove, Minn, Norrnah.L. Larson,
vinyl ' root, power , steering, .power
:
, payment, we . will sell ori
owner ,' . L«j( 8c Rod Bentley, auctioneers;
brakes,, spotless inside ana . out . for
cpntracl :
.,.:,.
$11,200 . '¦Onsgard ' Stale Bank, clerk, ¦
. $2695. Nystrom AAotors, Inc.; 165 W.
¦
¦'
¦
:
1954
LIBERTY
8xi42,
4
bedrooms,
•
.'2nd.;.y ¦
'
. yy . ;
¦ heeds ' only a
. little fixinp .: . . . $ 7?5 ' APR.., 26—Frl. 1 p.m. Located at the E,
¦
1960 AT LAS 10x55 -3-bedrporn. We will "
end of. Spring Grove; "Winn, on Hwy,
CAMARO-1970, 46,000 . miles., $1700. :.lr>
'. carpet and. Install riew "
.44; Shell- Station. Clarence H. Johnson ,
. peal, good shape.. See at 426 Wilson' St.
:
appliances
,. . . . . . : . .. . . . . . . $2495 : owner; : Donald- Schroeder, auctioneer;
1972 CON'ESTOGA 14x70;.3-bedroom,
.;. Thorp Sales^Corp.'/.clerk, . . - . - . y
PLYAlOUTH—1969 Sports Suburban nine- :
located W. End mobile park— . .
'¦ ;passenger wagon , equipped vyllh-.cli- ,
:
:
Ta ke over payments.
APR. 26 - Frl. 5:15, Ken's Sales,& Sermate control, air ' condition!nj, power 1973-BLIDDY:
.12xS0, :2-bedroom, '
• vice Auction, E; . 'limits, of ..Winona on
steering 'and.brakes. Extra clean Inside .,
' . Hwy. 61. (Breezy Acres), Alvin.Kotiper,
oil furnace, only 4 mon.1hs
and out- for-only $*I3?5. Nystrom Motors, -y young :.;:
. , . . . •. ,,;...,. :;S300 I.- take
auctioneer;: Northern Inv. Co., -clerk.
Inc., 165 -VJ. 2nd, .
. .
. . •:' over payments - .- , .
These hbmes r won'f be around . long/ ' AF>R. :.' .27-Sat. '.n;30,„ 7 mlles- S/' or GIIGREMLIN — 1970,. low mlleajje,. very ¦ ¦;Doh'f pass . up. a good bargain.
manton,. . Wis. - ' on,, Hiivy,- 68. Edward
'' ." good . . con dition.. Jel^ Coch rane; 248:2393.
Open 7 days a week until dark. .
. Luther,' 'owner; Francis .Werlein, auc¦
¦
.
'
'
'
• , . Behfrid Sugar Loaf on Hwy. . 43,
¦'
. . tionetr; Norlhern Inv. .-. .Co.,. clerk. .. . '
JEEPSTER — -1968 ' Commando, Jl.OvC
across from Vo-Tech 1
condition.
97
N.
Bakmiles.
Excellent
.
Winona, Minn.
. Tel. '454-52B7
APR.. . -27—Sal. ' 11- a.m. 7 miles. U.wXll
. erv ¦ •
y SUGAR LOAF TOWN t COUNTRY
Black . River Falls, Wis. Lewis ChrisinMOBILE HOMES
. -'. ger, . owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
. ' ," . ¦¦ . ¦ ' -, ' Northern Inv.- Co., clerk. '
¦CHEVROLET-1972 Caprice ;4-door hardtop;.'Tbaded .. with _: all tho , o-ptions plus
Stereo radio, local ohe-oWner and. I.m-maculate Iri every/ detail for only $2795.
Nystrom Motors, - Inc.. 145 . !«. 2nd. .

Office Hours:

5

107 Wanted—Automobile!

';
KAWASAKI-1972, 750, . 5,200 miles, Tel.
452.6411.- '

UllfifJ ^t
:m
^^
mKJ ^^W^^SS: ^

i

99 Motorcycles, "v -w '-y

.7V' y ^ TQYGTA :7 ^ ' :V. ' ' .:
CHINOO K
MINI-MOTO R
y HOME. :
Imagine Toyota's fuel economy plus tlie: motor home
pleasures of camping and
travel. All fiberglass camp- .
er \vith a pop top allowing
, sixi feet of Jiead room, wall
to wall carpet , curtains ,
wardrobe and galley cabinets , dinette table, uriilounge seats with double
bed. Must be seen and iaspected to be fully appreciated. See it today for only

\ VAUTOMOTIVEy j g|
^
^"
lL

;.: SERVICE ;\ WiSlE ^^\

'V : ^^^^^^^:
/' V

'^

M?- ;S:

^r^ 9^

Xz, i Exhaust Leak?

¦' ¦
¦ : ¦ ^^
R^W^¦

¦ ¦ .¦ v- ¦ ar ¦ ¦'H.PiSV?¦'¦ : ¦ :
' ^

Let Ric h Quiet Your
Noisy Exhaust System.
RICH'S SPECIAL THIS W EEK:

ANY MUFFLER IN STOCK
INSTALLED FOR ONLY $11.88
Mufflers to Fit Most AmericanMade! Autos -— Offe r Expires
Sat. Noon, April 27th.

:>:i>TKC->3wW"w*>: ^\r^
•.¦iv.-l-l-i::-:- '^
^

t ' kM 1 NORTHERN - INVESTMENT CO.'J:||tf j
" ,|
.. ;
• . ' ¦ ' " ¦ . ' . • : 7 .;. '
I. X
Ir Located 2 mil«s west of Arcadia , Wis. on State Highway %
I
95
¦ to town road then 6 miles south . Watch for arrows!!'
¦
yb
- 4 , ,
_ - . _ ¦ :':;,-j
..

.

:.
| . Saturday/..' April'. 27 .; j

Sale will start at 11:30 a.m .
|
|
Lunch bj Glenco Hustlers 4-H.
1
25 HEAD HI-QUALITY -GUERNSEV CATTLE 25
if
Teh 454-1526 For Appointment.
$5595
18- COWS: 2 clos« springers, 5 fresh and open, re- V;
|i mainder fresh and bred back; 2 Guernsey heifers, one ^
due May, one due Aug.; 2 Guernsey heifers , one year , s;:|
U open; 2 Guernsey hci fere, $ to 12 months ; one Guernsey r;
;
| ', bull , 14 months. A re al good herd of home raised Gucrn- ¦ y
iy
£ seys. Vet examined for: pregnancy.
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
1
FEED: 4O0 bushe-is good ear corn; 300 bushels oats; $
165 W. 2nd
Tel . 452-4080
X . 300 bales mixed hay; 35 tons loose hay; 20O bales slrnw. ;.;
Open Friday Evenings
HORSES AND E-QUIPMENT: One White mare , age ii
%
(^ .14; one Chestnut mare, age 15; set of work harness; H
|i harness parts and collars, poles.
¦¦ jCj
|'7|
SHEEP: 6 open ewes,' aj ;e one ,year.
SPRING
X X 1>AIRY EQUIPMENT: 2 DeLaval magnetic milker tlINVENTORY
i«, buckets , floor models ; DeLaval 200 gal , bulk tank; 2 \<\
M electric hot water beaters ; double stainless .wash tanks; bi
In stock now :
can rack; strainer nnd pails,
pj
|V)
I: SALE SITE: Located ip ParkLnp; Lot of Winona County H
'74 Chevrolets
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : AC model WD trac- !?i ,
Fairgrounds , St , Charles, Minnesola, Watch for . auction 1 f l
|i
Vegas — 1 hatchac k coupe ,
j*i M tor;, Ford 2-14 tracto r plow ; J.D. 8' field cultivator with . !;•
p arrows,
1 notchback sedan
U clutcli ; J.D. No. 33 PTO manure spreader ; Ford Model £
Camaro >— 1 L.T. Coupe
M. 501 n point rower mower ; N. H. Flaylincr 67 PTO liny , \MOTORCYCLES
I
&
I
'§ baler ; McD No. 62 conibine with power unit , ' machine . jy:
Novas — 3 coupes, l sedan
¦
Chevelles — 2 Sedans, 1
FUN
MACHINES
3-WHEEL
[j
|
$ needs work , power unit very good * Cunningham fluffer; jyjj
coupe
Wood Rros . one row PTO corn picker ; Kirn trailer typo ;'.
i.7i X.
Impalas — 2 coupes, 5 sedans i New units and demonstrators; 1973 Benelli 650cc "Tor¦ 7 wood spnivcr; A.C. one way cvllncler ; rubber tired \i-ngon y\
125Cc
t
f
,
;
1073
Bem^lli
X
"
;
1973
"Enduro
nndo
Eenelll
175cc
"
Monte Carlos — 2
wilh bale kicker
N ,IL riiblicr tired wngon with bale V!
li "PnnLher "; 1<B4 Jnwa 250 cc; 2-1073 Slnfile Brutes . 7 yi X. platform
ru bberrack;
tired
wagon with brakes and riick ; 2 [;|
;
¦
?
;
^!
¦
VI HP , 3 Wheelers ; 4—1973 Double Rrutes , 7 HP , 3 Wheelers ;
¦' walking plows* 3 section wooden flrag ; 3 soclion spring y|
:
.
y j'1 tooth; JiKl.son R' lim e sprender; endgnte spreader ; McD
|
|1973 Brute Utility golf cart , 7 IIP electric start ,
p
X double ' disc grain dill) wit h grass *it»/ieliment ; McD fl' f l
Blazers — 1
PARTS, TOOLS & MISC. ITEMS
j X.¦ horse grain -binder , one owner; Little Giant 42' nil pur- J
Chevy Van — 1
Rns I ; ' ' pse elevator with «lrnglin<i; 3 HP electric motor: 250' ::•')
on
wheels;
Alrco
1:7;
chest
Mechanic
snnp-on
tool
Lnrfie
Chassis Cab — 1 one ton
y; heiivy ilutv -extensio n cord ; Hayes 2 row corn plunt or; !j
jV weldinpr and cutting set; Statiiite htilery cJiarfit'r , fi and !
4 wheel drive % ton pickMcD No. 7 horse mower; dump rnke; y
rA 12 volt; Coil tester; lO0<) lb, c-luiin hoist ; Gnrapc creeper ; 7 'i sulky cultivator;
ups — 2
! High volt rtnii amp, tester; Brazing rods nnd flux; Mnny V ., . 2 McD ;¦) bur side delivorv rakes; ropo liny Iwidcr : hay •¦:
':;
Vi ton pickup — 7
¦:
and 3 V
IVJ hand tool sets of Metric, American k EnKlisb Wliitworth; V¦ :¦ ' tedder;, bale hnv fo-rk ; 215' hnV rope; hay hoist inotor
% ton pickup - 1
; j.
'
,
and
conveyor
17'
bale
electric
*!
HP.
motor;
N.H
;
;
Timing
light
;
Torque
Molofcycles
H Shop manuals for
oil; Outdoor , elect ric :, - .; j wood wheel wagon , very cnod ; double wagon box with V
Motorcycle
Ben
ch
vise;
wrench;
fl
'74 Oldsmobiles \$ "Benelli' sign ; 22 Auto, . rifle with scope nnd ense; Now [7 i floor bosirds; bobslc-d ; rublier tirccl wagon ; No . li Inter- Ji>
Omegas — 1
if pickup ramp, Fold up type for endgnte ; and mnny motor- y V national ;i-M clutch type plow on rubber, A-l shape.
!:<
Cutlasses — 2 sedans , 2
Includ¦
I
household
Items
,
.
I1OUSF.130LD
ITEMS:
Misc.
,
tanks
wheels
frames
,
If;
I
parts
including
engines
,
cycle
USCK
\§
coupes
ijj etc, and other Misc. Hems,
j£ I ;-1 inp kraut cutter; barrel type butter churn, very good ; g
Cutlass — "<)'12" 1 coupe
wicker lawn chair; rocker.
§
i\ For further information conlad 'the Thorp office In Ho- V .,j:- '
De lta Roynlc - 1 sedan, 1
fence |
fnhiiing
mill
;
17
treated
MISC.
ITEMS:
Hero
507-2IHI-MM.
y
,
Phone;
MN.
Chester,
|
p
\
coupo
V' poals; platform scale; new 70 cal. steel tank ; decide ¦;¦;
Plus over 35 O .K.. Used Cars |
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|
ii sheep clipper; scalding lro-u« li; baler cmivas; lmnd corn ;•
& trucks to select from at:
I Sale managed by B. A, Smith & Sons, St, Clinvles , 3\TN| V | sheller; n farrow infi crates ; misc . smoll items ; junk iron [{
55973. Phone: 507*932-11160, Auctioneer ; Murton boyum. ; § aw\ machinory.
$
|
LADSTEN
NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
TERMS:
$
VERNON EHLENFELDT, Owner
CHEV. -OLDS, INC. 1
HENRY ZIEGLER , OWNER
S
|
Blair , Wis ,
I
AVCTl
ONEEn: aiCJIAHD KRACKOW,
H
Tel. 980-2545 — Open
I
Arcudla , Wis., C0fl-3M-7U0
|]
evenings by appointment
Co,,
Lester
Senty,
Investment
!•«
Northern
Cleric
7
"Vow total transportation
Repr. by: Eldon W. Berg,, Arcadia , Wla.
center — whoro service sulli
|
promacy is our goal. "
ih&m:.7Mm *£wm&^

NYSTROM'S

j
IAUCTION
[ THORP
¦
¦
¦
x z'
| i
I Saturday, April 27 1
J ' ' ' :¦ -' ¦. 1:00 P. M. y S
ANOTHER

74 Chevrolet
Trucks

|
™ORP SAL^fj n ~J
| CORPORATIONI WORr/

%
1
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Ford asks Nixon to cooperate fully

By DON McLEOD
NEW YORK (AP) - Vice
President Gerald B, Ford says
President Nixon might have
tried harder to get the story of
Watergate out sooner and that
he should cooperae as fully as
possible to clear it up now.
Ford, in remarks here Monday, called on Nixon to turn
over within 48 to 72 hours all
by Chie Young relevant material sought by the
House Judiciary Committee for
its impeachment probe.
A committee subpoena for
tapes and documents covering
4?, Watergate related White
House conversations has a 10
a.m. Thursday deadline.
In a question-and-answer session at the annual meeting of
The Associated Press, Ford
was asked whether he thought
— - .. ¦ ¦¦.
Watergate and its coverup
could have occurred without his
by Gordon Bess knowledge if he had been presi-

dent at the time.
"It's pretty hard to put yourself back into the shoes of
somebody else in a situation
like that," Ford told 1,300 newspaper and, broadcast industry
leaders. "I do read the papers
... very extensively. I couldn't
have been oblivious to some of
the things that were going on,
that had taken place or transpired.
"It would be my technique if
T were in those shoes — which I
hope- and trust does not take
place — to want to find out as
quickly as possible," Ford said.
"I assume that the President
did , In fact , I have good reason
to believe that he did.
"Unfortunately, " Ford added ,
"some of the people ¦who should
have known obviously did not
give him the full story.
"Now whether there should
have been a more vigorous
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$1 physical
exam working
well inWaukon

By GORDON HANSON
WAUKON, Iowa (AP) — For
$1 apiece, some elderly residents of this northeast Iowa
farming community may have
prolonged .their, life. '
' For7 that paltry sum , . more
than 200 residents have ercei-yed complete physical examinations, some of which detected unsuspected ailments.
"So often the doctors and I
noticed that a lot of older
people are still coming to the
by Ernie Bushmiller hospital in very deplorable
physical condition ,'* said , the
¦ ¦
nm *———
i ¦ -.i.-n ,- —.-¦¦
Rev. Arlbi Adams, explaining
the reason for the lo-w-cost
checkups.
"We saw that they had waited too long, and when they
came for health care it was too
late. "
Pastor Adams, a Lutheran
and former administrator of
the 42-bed, city-owned Veterans
Memorial Hospital , helped establish the progra m in this
by Fred Lass we 11 community of 4 .0O0.
The examinations at the hospital were made possible
through "Operation: Health
Saving, " which combined the
town 's medical and vol unteer
resources .
Donald Dunn , executive vice
president of the Iowa Hospital
Association , said Monday the
program "points up the basic
weakness of the Medicare and
Medicaid" health insurance for
the elderly.
For the same diagnostic scrvby Parser and Hart icos given in Waukon
for $l,
Medicare patier.ts elsewhere
must pay the first $84 of the
tola! charge , he said,
"It doesn 't sound like much ,
but to an age d person on a limited income , it' s an appreciable
barrier to obtain tho health
care they need , " Dunn said,
—*- - ¦—
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by Ed Dodd

Chicago man jailed
for counterfeiting
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - A
Chicago man was expecled lo
appear in court Monday ln connection with tho passing of counterfoil $20 bills nt a shopping
center,
Authorities wore seeking another man in connection with a
spending sprco that involved 20
merchants. Police said thoy hnd
recovered "$340 in phon y bills
Sunday.

mittee on the Judiciary the I subject , and indicates the possirelevant material that the com- I bility that materials which Nixmittee has requested," Ford on or his lawyers feel irrelevant or unnecessary to the imsaid.
Ford drew applause from his peachment inquiry might ba
audience when he said, "I withheld.
strongly believe that to be the The White House said Monright course of action, and I day that Nixon is still undehope and trust the decision fol- cided on "the content or form '*
lows that pattern."
of his response to the comHowever, Ford's use of the 1 mittee's subpoena. Commitea
word "relevant" when saying chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr .
what he thought should be has said anything *less than full
turned over follows current compliance might be considWhite House terminology on the ered grounds for impeachment.

"<£qht

IlUll

He said he was hopeful of big
congressional wins in November .and possibly a Democraticcontrolled, "veto-proof" Congress.
But he cautioned , "There can
be no excuses for any failure on
our part... ."
Strauss said Democrats cannot expect American voters to
turn to their partyy "merely because of their rejection of Republican leadership. "
Speaking of impeachment
and resignation regarding President Nixon, Strauss told the
g o v e r n o rs that Democrats
should not call for the President's resignation.
". . . Let us remember what
this President was and did
when he perceived himself to
be a hero," said Strauss. "I ask
you what horrors await this nation if he is able to characterize
and portray himself as a resigned martyr."
Illinois Gov. Daniel Walker,
who hosted the gathering attended by 15 of the nation 's 32
Democratic governors, said
Watergate was referred to only
as general background in a discussion ot proposed campaign
reforms.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) The FBI announced Monday the
arrest at Terre Haute of a man
wanted since last August for the
$22,000 holdup of a bank at Beloit , Wis.
James F. Martin , special agent in charge of the Indianapolis office of the FBI, said Milton Graham Sparkman, 44, was
arrested by FBI agents and
Terre Haute City Police on federal bank robbery charges.
Sparkman was accused of the
Aug. 22, 1973, holdup of the First
National Bank-of Beloit. He allegedly entered the bank, fired
a shot from a .357 magnum revolver and escaped in a stolen
car with. $22,000,
A warrant was issued against
Sparkman five days later at
Madison , Wis., but the suspect
sutxessfuly eluded authorities
for eight months.
¦
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I

Man arrested in
1973 robbery
of Beloit bank

Scandal fallout
won 't be enough

By JOSEPH R. TYBOR
CHICAGO (AP) — If Demoby Roy Crant crats are to regain the White
House in 1976, they must do
more than simply rely on political fallout from. Watergate.
That was the message gi-ven
to 15 Democratic governors
who met here Sunday and Monday.
Absent from consideration in
closed business sessions durin g
the final day of the Democratic
Governors Conference were
resolutions relating specifically
to Watergate, and discussion
about Watergate was generally
by Mart Walkar lacking, said some of those "who
attended.
Democratic national chairman Robert S. Strauss and Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.
— the two featured speakers —
sounded similar themes: Watergate should help Democrats
in November 's congressional
elections, but a sure-fire program must be formulated on
which to run a successful presidential candidate in 1976.
"To put it bluntly, 1974 and
by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst 1975 are years of decision and
years of opportunity for the
Democrats," said Humphrey.

prosecution of all the details,
that's a matter of jud gment,"
he said. "And in my case, I
think I would have tried to
nudge some of my employes
ahaut as hard as I possibly
could."
Ford said Nixon knew nothing in advance about the burglary and bugging of Democratic party headquarters in
Washington's Watergate complex during the 1972 presidential campaign.
The Vice President also said
he was confident Nixon had not
committed any impeachable offense under the Constitution.
But he urged Nixon to make
every effort'to settle the issue
once and for all.
"I hope and trust that some
time in the next 48 or 72 hours,
the White House will cooperate
to the maximum in making
available , to the House Com-
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Fine stemware by "West Vfrginia " and "Susquehanna ", every practical size to enhance
your fine dinnervyare, Plain or patterned in
goblets, wines , cordials, champagnes and
more.

Lightning kills miners
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SALONICA, GREECE (UPI)
— Lightning killed three miners
at the "Vavdos magnesite mine
Monday during a storm, police
said.
The three were placing
explosives when the flash hit
them, setting off a blast.

70c to $225
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